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One last round of applause
Regulars gather for Nues supper club's final meal. Page 4

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mary O'Neill applauds for singer/pianist Judy Roberts and saxophone player Greg Fishman at Chambers, 6881 N. Milwaukee Ave., in
Nues, on May 28.
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OUTDOOR PATIO OPEN!
MAKE YOUR FATHER'S DAY RESERVATIONS

SPECIAL MENU ALL WEEKEND JUNE 19,20,21
Open 1 Days A Week For Lunch & Dinner, UVE ENTERTAINMENT SAT. & SUN.

Banquet room and authentic German catering menu
available for au your business and Family events

e

GREAT FOOD, GREAT SERVICE, GREAT PEOPLE

7650 W. Irving Park Rd., Norridge
708-452-6040 www.edeiweissdining.com

SPORTS

Boys
state
track
Nues West,
Nues North
relays don't
reach 3A finals.
Page 52
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Outdoor music
season coming
Check out the summer's schedule of area
concerts. Page 36
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Lisa Halverson is set to join
Jefferson School in Nues as its new
principal following the retirement
ofLeslye Lappinglater this month.

Halverson is currently a pupil
service administrator with Hins-
dale School District 181, where she
also directed an early childhood
program She began her career as a
school psychologist and special
education coordinator.

Jefferson is an early childhood
center, which also serves students
with special needs, an4 offers an
extended day kindergarten pro-
gram for Park Ridge-Niles School
District 64 students.

Halverson, ofEvanston, recently
answered a few questions for
Pioneer Press.

Q: What made you interested
in working at Jefferson?

A: I have a passion for early
childhood education and had
stepped away from building ad-
ministration jobs in my current
position. I missed being a principal.

Q: You are originally from
Waukon, Iowa. How does Chi-
cago compare?

A:Igrewupinaverysmalltown
- there are only about 4,000

'w

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64 PHOTO

Lisa Halverson

people. It was a great place to grow
up, but I do enjoy the diversity of
Chicago, culturally, ethnically and
linguistically. I also like the net-
working that gres on here.

Q: What are some of your
hobbies outside of work?

A: I like to bike, I enjoy snow-
boarding, gardening, reading and
biking.

Q: What would you like par-
ents to know?

A: Parents should know that
early childhood education is an
important part ofthe whole school
experience. So much growth and
learning happens and it's impor-
tant for kids to go through a quality
program because it sets them up
for early success.

Q: Anything else?
A: I'm a really strong believer of

having a "we" philosophy. It takes
everyone in the school to make
sure we take responsibility and
ownership ofall students. I'd really
like to help move us along in that
philosophy, as well as make sure we
are inclusive ofstudents ofa variety
ofdifferences, whatever that might
be.

JenniferJohrison, Piorreer Press

Shout Out is a week/yfeature where
we get to know and introduce our
readers to their fellow community
members and local visitors through-
out suburban Chicago.

JUNK GENIE
Let The Genie Remove It All!

Construction/Remodeling Material Moving Clean-OutsHouse/Business

Furniture & Appliance Removal Senior Citizen Discount Available

Demo Work Pay Only for the Space Used on the Truck

r 1

i MENTION THIS AD RECEIVE COUPON NOT i

$1500 OFF AVAILABLEON I

SINGLE ITEMS i
L J

i -866-586-5436 I www.junkgenie.com

discover the new

chicagotribune.com

SHOUT OUT

Lisa Halverson, incoming D64 principal

AUN: BUILDERS - DEVELOPERS

2 BUILDABLE LOTS

Superb Locaton: Tear down and sabdivide t 28' n t tR lot into

2 luxury Iramesitos. Zoned R-2 in Village of Marton Grove

Pnced fo Set.

Nick MarIno M7.5800



GRAND OPENING PRICING
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES STARTING FROM $694,000

:iiJ1
NORTH BROOK'S FINEST NEW
SINGLE-FAMILY HOME COMMUNITY
Timbers Edge is a beautifully landscaped oasis of 21 single-family homes. Designed to resemble

an informal coastal-style community, the homes at Timbers Edge feature covered front porches

with private paved walkways extending to the sidewalks to allow for relaxed walks through the

neighborhood. A community green of nearly 10,000 square feet is the focal point of the

neighborhood, featuring benches, pergolas and a fountain. Three home styles are offered

including Ranch-Style for those who prefer single-floor living, Cape-Style with master suite

on the first floor and more traditional Two-Story with all bedrooms upstairs.

E

TimbersEdgeNorthbrook.com 847.559.0500
LOCATED AT 1400 TECHNY ROAD, NORTHBROOK, IL 60062
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4 NEWS

'Where everybody knows your name'
Chambers Seafood Grille closes, celebrated as the 'Cheers' of Niles
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

On May 28, regulars
gathered at Nues' Cham-
bers Seafood Grille & Chop
House one last time.

The supper club has been
around since 1972, offering
seafood, steaks and sand-
wiches. Chambers has also
become known for live mu-
sic, especially jazz musi-
cians. Regulars that spoke to
the Niles Herald-Spectator
said the music and friendly
atmosphere was what drew
them there.

The current owners,
brothers Joe and Tony Ma-
ranto, purchased Chambers
in 1996. But when the Park
Ridge-based Home Corn-
fort Services Inc., an air
conditioning and heating
service company, offered to
buy the building, the broth-
ers accepted. Home Corn-

fort owner Dan Schanke
said that he expects to move
to the new location some-
time in August.

Schenke said that he of-
fered to buy the space for a
simple reason - Home
Comfort's current space be-
came too small to suit his
needs. One of the major
advantages of the new
building, he said, would be
that he would have a bir
showroom. While the in-
tenors and exteriors would
be remodeled, the basic
structure would largely re-
main intact.

On May 28, the piano
room at Chambers was
completely full, and the bar
quickly filled up. The cus-
tomers thanked servers and
bartenders, with many of
them bringing gifts.

Singer and pianist Judy
Roberts and saxophonist
Greg Fishman were among

Diners hang out at the bar on the final night at Chambers.

Chambers' most popular
regular performers, per-
forming there since 1993
and 1983, respectively. It
was only natural the mar-
ned duo would perform
during Chambers' closing
night. Throughout the per-
formance, Roberts said that
she would take any and all

requests - except anything
by Miley Crus. During
breaks, she went around the
room, chatting with guests,
servers and bartenders.

During a break in their
set, Roberts told the Niles
Herald-Spectator that, to
her, Chambers was some-
thing special.

"I played here for 23
years' she said. "It's more
than a place to play - it's a
family."

Roberts said that she
liked that Chambers at-
tracted a diverse crowd,
drawing in people of all
ages, races and ethnicities.

She said she felt that
what made the closing
harder to take was that
there would be no other
supper club to replace it.

Roberts said she was
looking forward to a new
gig - she and her husband
will be playing at Marie's
Pizza, in Chicago's Mayfare
neighborhood.

Michelle Wiznitzer, of
downtown Chicago, was
one ofthe many people who
came from across Chicago-
land to see Roberts perform.
She said while she regularly
came to the supper club for
Roberts, Chambers en-

CHPIS 5WEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Singer/pianist Judy Roberts and saxophone player Greg Fishman perform May 28 on the final night of service at Chambers, 6881 N. Milwaukee Ave., in Nues.

hanced the experience and
she would miss it.

Marianne Batchen, on
the other hand, came to
Chambers for the camara-
derie and atmosphere.

"This is like the Cheers'
of Niles' she said. "Every-
body knows your name -
and when you don't show,
they wonder where you
are."

Batchen felt Chambers
tried to attract people of all
ages - not just young peo-
pie - which she appreciat-
ed. She said she has been
coming here with her hus-
band and friends for dec-
ades.

"T remember when the
(Maranto) brothers bought
the place' Batchen recalled.
"I remember when Tony
proposed to his beautiful
wife. I remember when
they had their child. So
many good memories."
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Nues police officers pose in front of the donations table at the 7039 W. Dempster St.
Dunkin Donuts location.

Nues police receive 'generous'
donations at Cop on a Rooftop
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Nues police officers
waved from rooftops of
three Dunkin' Donuts loca-
tions on Friday, May 29, to
raise money for the Law
Enforcement Torch Run -
the state's 1atst Special
O1pics fundraiser.

Now in its 13th year, the
Cop on a Rooftop was de-
signed to collect funds and
raise awareness about the
Torch Run and Special
Olympics, which involves
hundreds of officers from
departments throughout
Illinois.

During the event, which
ran from 5 a.m. to 2 pm,
Dunkin' Donuts customers
were encouraged to make
donations. Customers who
did received coupons for
free doughnuts, and those
who donated at least $10
were eligible to receive
prizes such as hats, T-shirts,
lapel pins and coffee mugs.

According to the event
press release, the Law En-
forcement Torch Run is the
largest Special Olympics
fundraiser in the state. Each
year, more than 3,000 police
officers throughout Illinois
cover 1,500 miles carrying
the Flame of Hope through
the streets of their towns, as
well as during the state's
annual Special Olympics'
Summer Games, which are
held in Normal. The money

I

Officers Jim Griesenauer and Paul Murphy stand on the
rooftop of the 7039 W. Dempster St. Dunkin Donut store.

raised during the Torch Run
is used to cover training and
competition costs for Spe-
cial Olympics athletes.

While the Torch Run has
been around for the past 29
years, it wasn't until 13 years
agu that Dunkin' Donuts
teamed up with police de-
partments throughout the
state to help raise money for
the event In a statement to
the press, the chain indi-
cated it donated $1,500 to
the Torch Run. It also cre-
ated a limited-time Champi-
on doughnut - a glazed
doughnut that used Special
Olympics red and white
colors. It was available at
Dunkin Donuts during the
last week of May.

The Cop on a Rooftop
event involved a total of 194
Illinois Dunkin Donuts loca-
fions. At the 7039 W. Demp-
ster St and 7525 N. Harlem
Avenue locations, some offi-
cers went up on the roof
while others remained in-

side the lobby. Officers were
also present at the 7235 N.
Caidwell location at the
western tip of the Touhy
Thangle, but they did not
climb on its roof.

At every location, custom-
ers who donated gut cou-
pons for free doughnuts.
Customers who donated $5
could receive lapel pins,
while $10 donations earned
them coffee mugs and a cup
of coffee. $15 donations gut
them Torch Run hats or
T-shirts.

Deputy Police Chief
[mce Genualdi was one of
the officers at the Dempster
Street location. He told the
Niles Herald-Spectator that,
by noon. they were already
doing well.

"We actually think we've
made more money than last
year," he said. "The people
have been very generous."

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterforpioneer Press.

Discover China! Oct 17-25, 2015

Discover China!
Travel with the

Lincoinwood Chamber
All are welcome!

Trip dates October 17 - 25, 2015
Tour Pricing $2,799 for Chamber members

$2,950 for non-members ($165 for China travel visas)
Includes airfare, meals, hotels and tours ofhistoric, ancient sites and many

ofChina's modern day marvels. This is the trip ofa lifetime!

Contact Lincolnwood Chamber. Executive Director, Jackie Boland at 3 12-96 I-6591
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J
Nues Memorial
Day celebrates
'gift of freedom'

I
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

While rain hit the Nues
Veterans Memorial Water-
fill several times in the
hours leading up to the May
25 Memorial Day ceremony,
none f11 during the ceremo-
ny itself

The ceremony was organ-
ized by the Niles-based Vet-
crans of Foreiga Wars Post
7712 and the village gnvem-
ment. Local Boy Scout
troops and members of the
Niles Fire and Police depart-
ments joined im In spite of
the threat of rain, the num-
ber ofresidents who came to
see the ceremony was about
the same as itwas during the
sunny, clear Memorial Day
the year before.

Mar Andrew Przybylo,
Vil1ag Manager Steve Vine-
zeano and Village Clerk
Marlene Victorine attended
the ceremony. Dean Strze-
lecki and Denise McCreery
attended the event before,
but this was the first time
they attended as vi1lag
trustees. Trustee Danette
Matyas also attended.

The ceremony started at
11 a.m. Post 77L2 Cmdr. Tom
Amirante thanked everyone
for coming, especially given
the weather.

VFW Post 7712 chaplain
and former Niles Trustee
Chris Hanusiak led the
crowd in prayer, praising the
men and women who gave
their lives in battle.

The post then presented
Przybylo and Victorine with
awards for their service to
the organization. They also
planned to present the
awards to Nues Trustee and
Niles Park District Director
Joe LoVerde and the Nues
Park District Services De-
partment Superintendent
Jim Majewski, but neither
was present

Vinezeano later ex-
plained that Post 7712's
headquarters are on the

Nues Park District property.
Victorine said she's been a

longtime supporter of the
VFW, and she tries to help
the organization any way
she can.

After the awards were
handed out, Przybylo ad-
dressed the crowd. He said
that freedom all Americans
enjoy wouldn't have been
possible without the sacri-
fices of the members of the
milithr)

"Let us celebrate their
lives and their gift to us -
the gift of freedom," Przyby-
lo said.

He also said he was re-
cently pleased to learn that
the Nues Department of
Family Services has been
working on programs to
help local veterans.

Niles Fire Department
District Chief Orlando Diaz
emphasized that everyone
must remember that Memo-
rial Day isn't just a day off -
it's a day to remember all of
the fallen soldiers.

Deputy Police Chief
Vince Genualdi said that, a
day before, he had a get-
together with friends and
neighbors. He asked the kids
what Memorial Day meant
to them. "Every response
had a theme of thanking
soldiers who served our
country" Genualdi said.

He urged everyone in
attendance to do something
to recognize veterans past
and present, including send-
ing cards to active service
members.

VFW members then laid
the wreath at the memorial,
adding flowers to symbolize
soldiers in various wars.
After another prayer, Ami-
rante took the microphone
again. The ceremony ended
with the VFW's rifle squad
giving the veterans a three-
rifle salute.

Igor Studenkov is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

GOP STUDNEKOV/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Former Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7712 Cmdr. Jim Kozak salutes in memory of fallen American soldiers during the Niles
Memorial Day ceremony on May 25.

Members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7712 salute
the American flag.

Boy Scouts from Troop 175 salute the American flag durinf'
the Nues Memorial Day ceremony.
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Court date pushed
back for Golfwoman
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A Cook County Circuit
Judge has continued the
court date of a Golf woman
charged with felony disor-
derly conduct for an in-
cident that happened last
winter when police said she
allegedly lied about being
stabbed.

Wendy Barron, 29, ap-
peared in court at the Skokie
courthouse on May 22, and a
judge continued her next
court appearance to Friday,
June 19, according to in-
formation provided by the
Cook County State's At-
torney's office.

Barron's case had ap-
peared before a judge at the
Skokie courthouse on May 1,
making the May22 continu-

Br JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Citingincreased competi-
tion from ride-sharing serv-
ices and a changing business
environment, a local taxi
company is asking the city of
Park Ridge to drop its prac-
tice ofsettingmandatory cab
ftires.

Patti Carpenter, owner of
Pink Taxi, wants companies
that are licensed to do busi-
ness in Park Ridge to be able
to set their own fares and
fàre structures. Currently, a
city ordinance regulates
how much taxi drivera may
charge for the first mile of
service ($2.50) and every
one-tenth mile after that
(21-cents) if two or more
passengers are in a car and if
trips are taken outside Park
Ridge city limits or to
O'Hare Airport

"T feel it's not the respon-
sibility of Park Ridge to
determine our customer

ance her second this month.
Barron, who police said

was also charged with filing
a false police report, was
arrested on Feb. 18three
days after police said she
called to report that she had
been forced out of her car
and was robbed and stabbed
by a man.

According to police, Bar-
ron allegedly said the man
had followed her after she
left a Waigreens store on the
9300 block of Waukegan
Road around 9:20 p.m.

Police said Barron alleg-
edly said the man had
flashed bis head lights to
warn her of a flat tire, and
then approached her vehicle
when she pulled over.

Barron allegedly told po-
lice the ni.an then stabbed
her and took off with her

cash.
She was hospitalized for

her injuries, but police re-
leased a statement three
days later discrediting her
story and claiming that the
incident had never oc-
curred.

Commander Paul Yaras,
of the Morton Grove Police
Department, said detectives
charged Barron in the crime
based on video evidence that
disproved her claims of an
attack.

A representative of the
Cook County public defend-
er's office con&med that
Barron had hired a public
defender for representation,
but could not provide the
name ofthe public defender.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Park Ridge considers allowing
cab companies to set own fares

pricing structure" Carpen-
ter told the City Council on
May 26. "You don't tell the
Pickwick how much to
charge for a ticket going in
and you certainly don't tell
the gas stations on Touhy
Avenue how much to charge
per gallon."

Carpenter also referenced
the tide-sharing service Ub-
er, whose drivers are not
licensed with the city and
are not required to follow
the mandated fare structure.

"Uber has changed the
playing field for everybody"
she said, adding that her
own company needs to be
"flexible, yet profitable." Al-
dermen appeared to agree
with Carpenter's request
reaching a consensus to
change the ordinance and
allow for rate setting by cab
companies licensed to oper-
ate in the city, but requiring
them to submit the rates -
and any time they change -
to the city for publication.

'EWe should absolutely get
out ofthe business of setting
rates for taxicabs," 4th Ward
Aid. Roger Shubert said.

If the council moves for-
ward with a plan on June 22,
the changes to the taxi
ordinance will still need to
be approved duringa regular
City Council meeting later
this summer.

Park Ridge City Manager
Shawn Hamilton said few
area communities regulate
taxi fares.

City Attorney Everette
"Buzz" Hill suested a
complete overhaul of Park
Ridge's taxi ordinance. Sixth
Ward AId. Marc Mazzuca
also suested opening up
the community to additional
cab companies. Currently,
Pink Taxi and Park Ridge
Taxi are the only companies
licensed to pick up fares in
Park Ridge.

jjohnson@pioneerIocal.com
Twitter Jen...Pioneer
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The following incidents were listed in the
official bulletin of the Nues Police Depart-
ment. Readers are reminded that an arrest
does not constitute a finding of guilt. Only a
court oflaw can make that determination.

CHILD ENDANGERMENT
U Daniella Moreno, 29, of the 1700 block of
North Spaulding, Chicago, was charged
with child endangerment May 24 after
police alleged that she left her 2-year-old
child unattended inside an unlocked car
parked in a lot in the 5600 block of Touhy
Avenue. According to police, the child was
asleep inside the car and the temperature
was described as "comfortable," with the
outside air temperature at about 64 degrees.
Moreno was given a June 22 court date and
the Department of Children and Family
Services was contacted.

DOMESTIC BAVFERY
U Monika Miskoweicz, 39, of the 6500
block of West Ebinger Drive, Niles, was
charged with domestic battery on May 23.
She had a May27 court date.

RETAL T1
Cathy Ippolito, 51, of the 1900 block of

Parkside Drive, Park Ridge, was charged
with felony retail theft on May22 after she
allegedly stole food and cleaning supplies
from a store in the 8900 block of Green-

wood Avenue. Ippolito has previous convic-
fions for theft, police said. She remained in
Cook County Jail with bond set at $10,000.

DUT
I Mark Leduc, 55, of the 2800 block of
Cherry Street, Park Ridge, was charged
with felony aravated driving under the
influence and driving on a suspended
license on May 25. Police said Leduc's
license had been revoked because of a
previous DUI conviction. He was taken into
custody at Oakton Street and Greenwood
Avenue at 12:30 a.m. and assigned a May29
court date.

THEFT
U Plastic bins containing undisclosed
memorabilia were stolen between May 21
and 22 from a vehicle parked in the 8800
block of Merrill Street A window was
broken with a brick to gain entry.

A woman reported that her purse,
containing credit cards and $150 in cash,
was stolen on the night ofMay 22 from a bar
in the 8700 block of Milwaukee Avenue.
U Three cellphones were reported stolen
May 23 from an athletic facility in the 6400
block of Howard Street.

A series of cash thefts between April 18
and 28 at a retail store in the 9500 block of
Milwaukee Avenue were reported to police.
The loss was estimated at $1,000.

Park Ridge man accused
of threatening cab driver
BY JEu1R JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

A Park Ridge man was arrested after he
allegedly threatened to shoot a cab driver
who had picked him up from a Niles bar,
police said.

Peter L. Basquin, 43, of the
300 block of West Touhy
Avenue, was charged with
disorderly conduct and assault
in connection with the alleged
incident, which Niles police
said occurred on the night of
May 23 outside an estab-
lishment in the 5600 block of
Touhy Avenue.

According to police, the
driver reported that Basquin got into his
cab, told him to start driving and then
said, "I'm going to shoot you. I have a .38
in my pocket."

The driver refused to take Basquin
anywhere and called 911, police said.

No weapons were found in Basquin's
possession, according to police.

Basquin

A manager at the bar reportedly told
officers that Basquin had been a cus-
tomer at the establishment for the past
three nights and was seen trying to pick
fights with other customers. After being
asked to leave the bar, Basquin allegedly

stated that he was a federal
agent and would return to write
the employees tickets, police
said.

Basquin was released on bond
and assigned a July 7 court date.

Niles police say Basquin was
on probation for a federal of-
fense at the time of his arrest,
though the nature of the offense

was not referenced in the police
report.

Basquin has three prior convictions for
misdemeanor disorderly conduct dating
back to 2006 and one 2008 conviction for
fraud, all in the state ofWisconsin, online
court records show.

jjohnsori@píoneerlocal.com
Twitter JeiLThoneer
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Looking to the future
Nues North, West classes of 2015 embrace rain during graduation ceremonies
KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

The show went on de-
spite the rain for both Nues
Township Community high
schools of District 219 on a
Memorial Day weekend in
Skokie Sunday, May24.

Rain abated but returned
with a few sprinkles for the
550 Viking graduates at
Nues North High School.

Families with umbrellas
settled in the stands along
Chuck Pos Stadium grand-
stands where it was 62
degrees and cloudy by
noon.

What would a Nues
North mortarboard be good
for besides as a Viking
umbrella?

"To throw up in the air!"
said Shivam Rami, 18, of
Skokie, a Nues North gradu-
ating senior.

The 51st commencement
began at high noon for the
Nues North school colors of

purple and white.
"This is just an incredible

class," said Dr. Ryan
McTague, Niles North prin-
cipal. "They've all created a
strong sense of community."

Meanwhile, the show
was set up inside two gyms,
one for commencement,
the other for the orchestra
at Niles West High School.

"We can't control the
weather' said Dr. Jason
Ness, Niles West principal.
"But we can control the
ceremony and make it the
best possible day."

The Niles West Wolves
(red and white) had about
600 graduates.

"They've had a fabulous
four years," Ness said.
"What I'm most proud
about this class is how
much they've given back to
their community"

Kane Angeli Luc is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

DISTRICT 219 PHOTOS

Nues North's Alexia Pitter presents "the Senior Moment," a spoken word performance.

Jordan Goldberg, Nues West's Class of 2015 student speaker. Nues North Class of 2015 President Med Jimenez delivers the senior address.
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D219 Board of Trustees
searches for new member
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

The resignation of the
president of the Nues
Township School District
219 Board of Education last
month has triggered a
search for a new board
member.

Robert Silverman an-
nounced on May 5 his
intention to cut short his
23-year run on the school
board by resigning from his
post on June 1 - two years
before his current term
expires.

The school board - now
led by newly-elected Presi-
dent Mark Sproat, has to
select a replacement board
member to fill the vacancy.

Sproat - one of three
newcomers to the board
who were elected in April

1200 N. Milwaukee Ave
Gtenview, IL

847.544.2230
www.Abt.com

when three of the four
incumbent board members
who ran for reelection lost
their seats - said the board
was focused on assuring
that the selection process is
conducted in a fair manner

"We welcome anyone to
submit an application to be
on the board," Sproat said.
"This is new for all of us -
I'm excited to see who
comes out and to have a
new board member."

Applicants are asked to
submit alerter of intent and
fill out a short question-
naire with five questions
asking them to describe, for
example, their intentions
for being on the School
Board and explain how
they would address certain
issues facing the school
district.

"The questions just give

ujgiep

the [applicants] an idea of
what will be asked in the
interviews," Sproat said.
"They won't be any differ-
ent than the questions we
were asked during the de-
bates."

Following Silverman's
departure, Ruth Klint and
Carlton Evans are the only
incumbent school board
members besides David Ko
to remain seated on the
board.

Three of the four in-
cumbents running to keep
their seats lost the election.

Longtime board mem-
bers Sheri Dortiger Jeffrey
Greenspan, and Eileen Val-
fer lost to newcomers
Sproat, Brian Novak and
Linda Lampert.

Ko was reelected after
serving two years on the
board. He was first ap-

Weber Q available in these colors... .
Save on Grills & Accessories

Big Green Egg
T Ulnim COtQEWt.

I±IOLF

IGOR STUDENKOV/PIONEER PRESS

District 219 Board of Education members are surrounded by their families as they are
sworn in during the May 5 meeting.

pointed to the school board
in 2013 following the death
of longtime board member
Lynda Smith.

Silverman couldn't be
reached for comment, but
said during a special board
meeting when he resigned
that he didn't want to get in
the way of the new board

L'A I 1 I ÍtI

members.
"I wanted the board to

elect new board leadership,
and be able to lead without
the burden of having a
long-term past president
looking over their shoul-
der," Silverman said.

Applications for the
board vacancy can be ac-

De h u m i d ifie rs
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cessed at www.niles-
hs.k12.il.us.

The application deadline
is June 8, and the board will
host interviews later this
month, according to
Sproat.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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War re-enactors show off items from the past
BY IGOR STLJDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Members of the ist
Michigan Engineers and
Mechanics Civil War re-
enacting group made the
Nues Historical Society's
museum their base of op-
erations on May 24 to show
off uniforms, weapons and
equipment of American
soldiers from several his-
toric conflicts.

While two of the re--
enactors donned Civil War
garb, one ofthe re-enactors
represented a soldier from
the Spanish-American War,
two more wore World War
II uniforms and one re-
enactor depressed as a sol-
dier from the Vietnam War.
The re-enactors not only
talked about uniforms,
weapons and equipment,
but they showed how those
things evolved during the
past 150 years.

The event also served as
a preview for the larger
event on Aug. 22, when
several Civil War reenact-
ment groups will gather at
Niles' Washington Park.
They outfits will set up
camp and conduct Civil
War-era military drills.

ist Michigan Engineers
member Dan McCarthy, of
Western Springs, said that
the group primarily plays
Civil War military engi-
neers from the real life ist
Regiment Michigan Engi-
neers and Mechanics.
While the regiment could
fight as regular troops, if
necessary McCarthy ex-
plained that their primary
purpose was twofold. They
would build and repair rail-
roads, bridges, signal
towers and fortifications, as
well as survey the land
ahead of the advancing
Union troops. They also
sabotaged Confederate
railroads, bridges and other
infrastructure.

McCarthy explained that
all members of the group
know how to do the kind of
work the actual historical
ist Michigan Regiment en-
gineers did. These skills
have occasionally come in
handy.

"One reenactment, there
was a river between the
parking lot and the reenact-
ment site' said McCarthy.
"So we built a trestle bridge,
so people could get from
the parking lot to the re-
enactment site."

While the reenactment
group has a 'Michigan' in its
name to represent the real
regiment, the group mem-
bers are actually from lili-
nois, most of them hailing
from the Northwest side of
Chicago and the Northwest
suburbs, McCarthy said.

Out of the re-enactors,
only McCarthy and Nick
Lamberdin were in Civil
War uniforms, playing their
regular roles of lieutenant
and private, respectively.
Chris Mantas, of Morton
Grove, played a Spanish-
American War soldier.
Chris Kubacki played a
paratrooper from the
World War II's European
theater, while Dean Man-
tas, Chris' son, played an
infantryman serving in the
Pacific theater of World
War II. Eric Percy played a
Vietnam War soldier.

While the event was
scheduled for 2 p.m., the
group arrived a few hours
earlier, setting up tables
with military equipment in
front of the Niles Historical
Society building and talk-
ing to passersby.

The re-enactors took
turn talking about their
uniforms, weapons and
supplies. Their weapons
were loaded with blanks,
they were otherwise hilly
functional, as were their
supplies..

The re-enactors delved
into how the demands of
the environment and the
nature of their work af-
fected their gear. Kubacki
said because paratroopers
had to function behind ene-
my lines, they were loaded
up with supplies and equip-
ment and trained to use
enemy vehicles and weap-
ons. Dean Mantas said sol-
diers and Marines in the
Pacific theater fought in a
tropical climate, his uni-
form was lighter than what
Kubacki wore and he car-

IGOP STUDNEKOV/PIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

ist Michigan Engineers member Chris Kubacki poses ¡n fuiT World War Il paratrooper gear ri front of the Nues Historical
Society Museum.

ried less.
The re-enactors also

touched on some of the
day-to-day realities of be-
ing a soldier. McCarthy
explained that the soldiers
rations were so scant that
they often wound up steal-
ing from local farmers.
Percy explained the use of
helicopters for medical
evacuations, which was
pioneered during the Kore-
an War and expanded dur-
ing the Vietnam War im-
proving the chances of sur-
vivai for the wounded.

Studenkov is afreelancerfor ist Michigan Engineers member Eric Percy (right) compares his Vietnam-era uniform and
PioneerPress. the Chris Kubacki's (left) World War li paratrooper uniform.
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Officials spread word about Purple Line pilot pian
BY BOB SEIDENBERG
Pioneer Press

Evanston officials are
reaching out to local busi-
iiesses and residents in an
effort to ensure there is
good participation when a
Purple Line Express pilot
program kicks off next
week, testing later train
service.

Officials have lined up a
wide spectrum of business-
es and restaurants - some
of which will offer 'Purple
Plate" specials and other
promotional activities.

"What a great opportuni-
ty, a total game changer for
downtown," said Annie
Coakley, executive director
of DowntownEvanston.org,
which promotes down-
town, addressing members
of the city's Economic De-
velopment Committee May
27.

The pilot program kicked

Ni LES HERALD-SPECTATOR

Taking the icy plunge

offJune i and runs through
July 10. Under the program,
the last southbound express
train will depart the CTA's
Linden stop in Wilmette at
7:58 p.flL, and arrive at
Evanston's Davis Street stop
at 8:05 p.m. The train will
then make all Evanston
stops - running express
from Howard Street to Bel-
mont Avenue - before
stopping at Fullerton Ave-
nue and heading into the
Loop.

A return northbound
train from the Loop is
scheduled to arrive at Bel-
mont at 9:20 p.m., Davis at
9:44 p.m., and arrive back at
Linden at 9:50 p.m.

Currently, the last ex-
press train leaves Linden at
6:30 p.m., heading to the
Loop, and then making the
run back to arrive at Linden
at 8:22 p.m.

The CTA agreed to initi-
ate the pilot after several

F

CHARLES OSGOOD/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Passengers wait for Purple line express to the Loop at
Davis St. in Evanston in this file photo. A purple line express
pilot program kicked off this month with expanded service.

surveys of local riders, in-
cluding one of Northwest-
ern University students, in-
dicating strong support for
later train service.

For the service to contin-
ue beyond the pilot dates,

the CTA is requiring rid-
ership of at least 468 people
on the train, or 39 people
per car on a six-car train
(this includes both Loop-
bound and Linden-bound
service), city officials said.

The CTA has set June 25
as the date when it will
conduct its official count of
riders, Ylda Capriccioso,
the city's assistant to the
city manager, told aldermen
at their city council meeting
May26.

If the pilot is successful
and reaches the 468-rider
threshold, the CTA will
evaluate funding to contin-
ue service, she said.

The city has been reach-
ing out to organizations
such as Pace, making sure
that system's riders are
aware of the new connec-
tion times, she said.

She said connections
have also been made with
representatives of Skokie
and Wilmette, as weil as
with aldermen in Chicago
whose stops will be af-
fected..

Meanwhile, Downtow-
nEvanston.org is working
with businesses on a num-

ber of promotions around
the event "to make sure we
can capture our downtown
work force and get them to
stay around" and take the
later train, Coakley said.

During the six-week pi-
lot, businesses have
planned afun run, as well as
a wine walk. Downtow-
nEvanstoaorg will move its
popular Let's Dance series
closer to the Davis station.
There's also a scavenger
hunt planned.

Alderman Jane Grover,
7th Ward, noted that a
number of Chicago Cubs
night games are scheduled
during the pilot period. She
asked if there was a way to
cross-market with the
Cubs, get word out to
which officials said they
had already begun making
inquiries.

bseidenberg(jpioneerIocaLcorn
Twitter: ®evanstonscribe
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Members of the Peking Acrobats, who are scheduled to perform daily during the 2015
season at Six Flags Great America, put ori a demonstration for early-arriving guests May
29.

What a ride it's been
Great America marks anniversary with throwback rides
BY D Moiwz
News-Sun

More than 40 years after
Gurnee voters were asked to
say yes or no to a theme park
on farmland east of the
Th-State Tollway, Dick Wel-
ton can report not only the
mood around that refer-
endum but also the exact
results that came in.

"They wondered what it
would do to little Gurnee,
with 2,000 people,' Welton
recalled of the days when
the Maniott Corp. first pro-
posed a $30 million, 300-
acre amusement park. "At
the time, growth was sweep-
ing through all of Lake
County and we were sur-
rounded. (We) were going to
blow up and disappear un-
less we did something excit-
ing?'

The former Gurnee may-
or added that opponents of
what woùld become Great
America "would come with
rotten tomatoes, rotten cu-
cumbers, guns and knives,
and they'd throw them at
me and I've had to dodge
them. But those were the

outside people. Those were
the no-growthers and the
environmentalists. They
didn't care about Gurnee?'

"The anti-Great America
people thought they'd beat
us. They had petitions
signed, and they wanted a

"To this day we are
s,tiII the largest
gated tourist at-

traction in the state
ofIllinois."
Hank Salemi, Six Flags
Great America park
president

referendum," said Welton,
recalling the final tally from
that November 1973 ballot-
ing 773 votes in favor of the
development to 252 against

Welton's history lesson
was shared with early ar-
rivals to what is now Six
Flags Great America on Fn-
day, as park officials hosted a
formal celebration of the
park's 40th operating sea-

son, which opened earlier
this month.

To commemorate the an-
nivensaiy, GreatAmerica has
brought back three rides
that opened with the park in
June 1976 - the Lady Bugs,
Red Baron Planes and Tot's
Liverysurrey carriages, all of
which accommodate riders
54 inches and shorten and
have been set up in Home-
town Square Park.

Gurnee Mayor Kristina
Kovarik told the gathering in
Hometown Square that
Great America has now been
around so long that a genen-
ation has grown up with the
park.

"Fon those of us who live
around here or in the region,
when you say 'Six Flags we
have wonderful family
memories," she said. "I have
years of the little (souvenir)
photos of my kids. I keep
them handy, because they
grew up in a blink and
moved away. Now I can look
back and see them in their
strollers and their little back-
packs?'

Turn to Great, Next Page
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"I think about the sum-
mer and how excited they
would be to get measured
and see if they could go on
the ride they couldn't go on
before," added Kovarik, "and
my relief when they met the
height requirement, and I
wouldn't have to go on with
them anymore."

The 2015 single-day ad-
mission of $66.99 for guests
taller than 48 inches is a far
cry from the $7.95 charged in
1976, but Kovarik and Wel-
ton both pointed out that the
amusement, food and bever-
age taxes have helped Gur-
nee move away from being a
village with volunteer fire-
fighters and gravel roads.

After it was pointed out
that Great America outdrew
both the Cubs and White
Sox in 1976, park President
Hank Salemi said that is still
the case.

"To this day we are still
the largest goted tourist at-
traction in the state of lili-
nois' Salemi said. "We're

also one of the largest em-
ployers in the state of lili-
nois, and that truly doesn't
happen without the vision.
the dedication and the drive
of (former) Mayor Welton.
We're so proud to have him
back today. We're always
happy to have him back."

Welton said he feels that
Great America "laid the ba-
sis for Gurnee Mills" and
residential growth in high-
end subdivisions like the
1,500-acre Hunt Club
Farms.

"The town (was) sup-
posed to dry up and blow
away," Welton said. "I'm
here to say that (the village)
is all beautiful, and we owe it
all to Six Flags Great Ameri-
ca and our current mayor,
who can carry on and do
incredible thIngs?'

Welton added that "I'm
glad when I wake up every
morning - because I'm at
the age where I might not -
that Great America is here."

danmoran@tribpub.com
Twitter @NewssuripanMoran

DAN MORAN/NEWS-SUN

Characters greet guests at the ceremony to open the 40th operating season of Six Flags Great America on May 29.
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Low minimum wage hurts you and me

PAuL SASSONE

There are lots of reasons to support a
nationwide increase in the minimum
wage.

Certainly. one ofthe most compelling
reasons is that employers who pay mini-
mum wage salaries are ripping us off -
ripping me off, ripping you off.

The harsh truth is that it is very diffi-
cult, ifnot impossible, to live and support
any kind of family on minimum wage pay.
So, ifworkers can't live - buy food and
clothing, pay rent, etc, - on what they
earn, they must pay for these necessities
some other way.

And that other way is through govern-
ment programs that assist the poor.

A study by the University of California
at Berkeley found that 73 percent of peo-
pie who receive public benefits are people
who work. And, nationwide, 63 percent of
public benefits spending (food stamps,
Medicaid and earned income tax credits)
goes to families that work.

These workers are paid so little they are
eligible for federal poverty programs. And
it's not just low wages. Eighty-seven per-
cent of these workers don't receive health
benefits through work.

What it means is that you and I are

RANDY

CHUCK FIELDMANICHICAGO TRIBUNE

An estimated 2,000 people showed up n Oak Brook May 20 (pictured here) to protest for a $15 minimum wage. About halfthat many
turned out the next day for an additional demonstration. (Chuck Fieldman/Pioneer Press)

paying low wage workers through our
taxes because employers won't pay their
workers a living wage. You and I are un-
compensated stockholders in minimum
wage-paying corporations. In this unholy
partnership, you and I pay the expenses,
the corporations reap the profits.

How much do you and I pay? The non-
partisan, nonprofit research organization
National Employment Law Project esti-
mates taxpayers pay $3.8 billion a year
through poverty programs to people who
work for minimum wage corporations.

Quite a scam. I don't know about you,
hut I can't afford to make up for what

Race underlies debate over prospective Lake Forest principal

BLASER

I think that's what Chala
Holland, the top candidate
for principal at Lake Forest
High School, is trying to
say in a rather confusing
statement her opponents
are quoting to keep her
from being hired as princi-
pal at Lake Forest High

School.
She allegedly wrote on a blog that even

racially diverse schools are "beacons of
racial inequities disguised by a false notion
ofmeritocracy and the reality of white
privilege and internalized racism."

That's a lot offancy words to point out a
situation where a white student who prob-
ably merited a regular class placement was
put in honors because ... his whiteness was
deemed good enough to probably be OK in
honors.

While the statement probably rings true
for a place like OPRF, the same statement

corporations should pay, but won't.
There may be some hope. Minimum

wages seem to be rising. Twenty-nine
states already have minimum wages above
the disgraceful federal minimum of $7.25
an hour. Illinois' minimum wage is slightly
less disgraceful at $8.25 an hour.

And just recently, Los Angeles raised its
minimum wage from $9 an hour to $15 an
hour by 2020. Similar wage hikes have
been adopted or proposed in other major
cities. Movement is in the right direction.

And it is particularly heartening to see
that starting next year, the state of Califor-
nia will publish the names of employers

is reason enough for a number of Lake
Forest residents to deny her becoming the
next principal at Lake Forest High School.

More than 100 residents attended the
school board meeting May 26 to protest
her potential hire, which resulted in the
board putting offthe approval until next
month to allow more discussion on her
hiring.

Here's the issue: Oak Park and River
Forest High School, where Holland is
currently an assistant principal, is 25.5
percent black. Lake Forest High School is
1.2 percent black, according to the Illinois
Interactive Report Card.

What is highly relevant in Oak Park
about tracking - placement ofkids in hon-
ors classes and an achievement gap be-
tween blacks and whites that has long
been recognized as a local concern - is just -
not relevant to Lake Forest High School.

Why that is so is a topic for another day.
But the reality is the differences are rather

with more than loo workers on Medicaid
and how much these companies cost
California in public aid.

Illinois legislators take note.
Beyond state action, national legislation

is needed. Congressional Democrats are
proposing a hike in the federal minimum
wage to $12 an hour by 2020. But even this
increase is hotly opposed by Republicans.

So, the battle's outcome is undecided.
But progress?
Yes.

Paul Sassone is afreelarice columnist for
the Pioneer Press.

stark. Holland's statement is a topic for
lively debate in Oak Park, but an outrage in
Lake Forest.

Holland has supporters at OPRF, for
sure. And the Lake Forest High School
screening process thought enough of her
to make her the No. i pick.

There must be good reasons.
But I doubt we'll ever know. Because

labeling something "racist" is the nuclear
bomb of public debate. Holland said track-
ing is racist and that's racist. End of the
debate.

The issue is so radioactive, Holland's
statements about it have been removed
from the Internet.

And that attempt at taking back your
words doesn't help the candidate's cause.

I suspect we need to talk about this stuff
- abt more.

Randy Blaser is afreelance columnistfor the
Pioneer Press.

Some years ago, a friend
told me a story about en-
rolling his son at Oak Park
and River Forest High
School.

Concerned about how
the boy might fare in hon-
ors classes, he told the
counselor about his fa-
therly concerns. The counselor advised
that the boy should be put in honors,
rather than a regular class. Even if he
struggled in honors, it would be better
than the regular class.

Oak Park is a community in which race
can be an underlying aspect ofmany situa-
tions and conversations, and the above
interaction can also be interpreted as such:
The counselor perhaps was advising my
friend that even if his white son struggled
in honors, he would be better off than in a
regular class, where most of the school's
black students were placed. 'a'
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SCOTT STANTIS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Trust busted is trust denied
There is a current movement to increase

motor fuel tax to repair and maintain
crumbling highway infrastructure purport-
edly caused by inadequate funds currently
generated.

In 1956, federal motor fuel taxes were
designated a Highway TRUST Fund for
construction and maintenance as a user
pays system. Beginning in 1983, funds were
diverted from this trust to pay for mass
transit and other projects. Currently about
25 percent of the funds are diverted from

If the movement to put a female on the
$20 bill is ultimately successful, I recom-
mend teacher Christa McAuliffe, one of the
seven crew members who died in the 1986
Space Shuttle Challenger explosion. She is
a true American hero representing the best

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suburbanletterstribpub.com. Letters should not exceed 250 words and should
include your name, phone number and address (only your name and town will be
published).

the original purpose.
Raising the tax will only give the polin-

cians more funds to divert. Restore the
misappropriated 25 percent, and if the
public at large benefits from other projects
currently being funded by these taxes,
switch that funding to a user pays or gen-
eral tax obligation as well.

Don't trust the politicians who have
busted the trust

- Earl Weiss, Skokie

in American womanhood - mother, teach-
er, scientist, explorer and a courageous
trailblazer.

RolfEilhauer,
Northbrook

SCOTT STANTIS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

rA UNCF
rA mind is a terribte

thing to waste

YIHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS A$

A STOCK YOU COUtIl INVEST IN
Introducing Better Futures a chote new kind of investment with a greater return than money. Whet you ¡nvest,

it helps kids go to colLege. Because a mind is a terribte thing to waste but a wonderful thing to invest in

,INt:r Invest in Better Futures at LJNCF.ORG/IN VEST
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For the lin 5 kids with learning and attention issues,
every day can be a challenge. Explore Understood.org,
a free online resource designed to help you help your
child thrive in school and in life.

Brought to you by 15 nonprofit partners.

understood.org

Understood
kr Iearrnt, & Otte,tiofl ssue

OPINION

Graduation marks
ari ending for
parents, too

LYNN PETRAK
Home on LaGrange

Graduation season
always brings out people's
sentimental side, because
it's a time of reaching
milestones and reflecting
on them.

Some graduations are
more fraught with mean-
ing than others. I remem-
ber the "Can-you-believe-
it?" poignancy ofthe very
last graduation party after
nearly 20 consecutive
years ofsuch backyard
bashes at my Uncle Norb
and Aunt Barbara's house.
They had six kids and
loved throwing parties, so
it was a given that we'd
spend one Saturday in
May at their home.

Indeed, there is some-
thing about the last gradu-
ation that is arguably
more meaningful than the
first. For families who
have sent their children to
the same school for pre-
school, kindergarten,
elementary school and
junior high, that means
that a good decade or
more has been spent in
one place and for one
student. Multiply that for
siblings and you can
spend a long time as a
school parent for a par-
ticular institution.

Many local families are
experiencing that last
graduation. The Valdes
family of Countryside, for
example, is moving on
after 16 years at St. Cletus
School in La Grange after
the May graduation of
their eighth-grade daugh-
ter. They weren't the only

ones, either, according to
mom Liz Valdes.

"For about half the
class, this was their last
year. And it did impact the
whole school year - other
parents and I kept saying,
'This is our last...' for so
many things," she says. "It
was bittersweet for many
of us."

A lot ofthings happen
during such stretches of
time

"We've gone through a
lot. We've lost teachers,
we lost a principal to
death, we've lost parents,"
notes Valdes, adding the
group also spent life
events like Sept. 11, 2001
together. "I remember
being at the kids' school
soccer game and a plane
flew over a week after
9/11. We all stopped and
looked at the sk because
it was the first time we'd
seen a plane since then."

Like the Valdes family,
the Weller family of La
Grange just finished up a
16-year tenure at a local
school, St. Francis Xavier.

"Emotions are bitter-
sweet for sure," agrees
mom Cindy Weller. "SFX
has been a great, dynamic
community and the
friendships that form
there are lifelong. Some of
our best friends are the
parents ofour children's
friends. My older kids are
still best friends with their
SFX friends and I hope
the same for my son."

The school recognizes
such longtime family
commitments at the
eighth-grade graduation
and dinner dance during a
special rose ceremony,
Weller says.

With a decade and a
halfspent in one school
setting, Valdes and Weller

like many parents in
their situation - have

"Get to know the

other parents, be-
cause you are in
this together for
the long rid&'

Liz Valdes

advice for younger fami-
lies just beginning their
school years.

"I would encourage
parents just starting out to
become involved in the
school/church communi-
ty as much as possible'
advises Weller. "Volunteer
in the classroom. Be a
room mom. Chaperone
field trips. Attend social
events for both the kids
and parents. Encourage
your kids to try everything
that SFX has to offer:
theater, band, math club,
chess club, sport, the list
goes on. You never know
what hidden passion or
innate talent your child
might have and it will set
the groundwork for a rich
and satisfying experience
both in elementary school
and beyond?'

Valdes echoes those
words of wisdom.

"Get to know the other
parents, because you are
in this together for the
long ride," she says.

"We're still close with
my oldest son's friends
and my middle son's
friends and parents. We
talk about lifelong re-
lationships for the kids,
but it's for the parents,
too," she points out. "And
get involved. That's how
we got so many great
friendships."

See? Wonderful corn-
mencement addresses
aren'tjust from students.



PAT LENHOFF

Hang on, students (and
teachers) everywhere
you're almost there! Sum-
mer vacation has begun for
some and is hovering on
the horizon for the rest.
Soon your books will be
replaced by bicycles and
bathing suits, and even
though it is said that the
mind is a terrible thing to
waste, at the very least
you'll get a short respite
from academia. Consider-
ing the shift in focus, it
seems a good time to go
with that flow today and let
you, the reader, take over
the remote control from
my usually steady hands.
Let's hear what you have to
say for a change.

Earlier this spring, I
wrote about school clos-
ings for bad weather, won-
dering why it was unsafe to
go to school but not to the
mall, library or grocery
store. Many readers shared
those sentiments, but
reader Amy Perlow disa-
greed. 'After reading your
musings about inclement
weather days, I would like
to offer another point of
view," she wrote. "The
poor weather conditions
not only affect our children
hut the workers who must
be outside to get the chil-
dren safely to school. On
the next snow day (hope-
fully in 2016), consider the
bus driver whose bus
breaks down mid-route.
Consider the teachers,
whose commute may be
over an hour, possibly
getting stranded. Consider
what a crossing gtiard has
to endure." Good point,
Amy.

As spring progressed
and ice cream season drew
closer, I wrote about a
north suburban communi-

PHIL VELASQUEZJCHICAGO TRIBUNE

Dick and Susan Royce sell frozen treats from their old time
Good Humor ice cream truck on July15, 2013 in St. Charles.

ty's plan to stifle the music
on ice cream trucks that
cruised neighborhoods in
the summer. My argument
in support ofthe music was
that this little piece of
Americana should not be
legislated away due to our
increasing need to control
everything in our lives.
Reader Dave Turnbaugh
had a different perspective.
"Several things should
happen before the truck
hits the street: a business
license in the village; a
background check run on
the driver; a health depart-
ment inspection of the
vehicle' he wrote. "There
is also the risk of excited
children running into the
street My biggest gripe is
the incessant music. How
many times must I sit on
my deck and hear 'Pop
Goes the Weasel'? The
village should at least be
allowed to limit the vol-
urne. In my childhood, it
was a bicycle with a box on
the front, with dry ice and
ice cream bars. No elec-
tronic music, just a bicycle
bell." Long distance Cali-
fornia reader and retiree
Rick Tully sent in a humor-
ous counterpoint: "Where
can I sign the petition? I
agree, it is a bygone era of
summer fun. Darn old
people, always complain-
ing." Rick may be retired,
but his sense of humor is

not!
And finally, on the sub-

ject ofGrammies, other
readers also feel that
unique bond between
grandchild and grand-
mother that I discussed in
a column for Mother's Day.
Connie Helmbock wrote:
"Beautiful! I am the proud
Jamma offive of the best
grandchildren I could ever
dream of. I just sent your
article to my friends that
are lucky like you and I to
have been blessed." And
reader Chris Grable added
her own thoughts: "Thank
you for a beautiful article
about grandmas. Being a
grandparent is a marvelous
and blessed privilege. I love
the conversations my
grandchildren and I share."
I agree, Chris. Sorne of the
best times with my Grand
Girlies are not the big
events but those quiet
pre-or-post nap chats we
have, me listening while
they go off into a verbal
journey that makes little
logical sense but is another
one ofour treasured secret
adventures. I can't wait to
see where Magnificent
Max wants to take me,
when he's old enough to
speak ofhis dreams.

Pat Lerthoffis afreelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.

Email: viewfromvhgyahoo.com

SAVE 31%
plus FREE home delivery

Call 312-222-6157 or
BuylcelandicWater.com

Experience Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earths crust. The legendary Olfus Spring was born and has been

constantly rplenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by

generations. this is the source of Icelandic Glacial, This pristine natural

spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable

purity arid optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched,

celebrate nature's perfection with every sip. Icelandic Glacial.

ÍCLLAND!C
GLACIAL

L
100% SustinbIe Spr,rg Naturally Aikaflne Except,onal Purity

o
100% Carbon Neutral

31% off the reuiar honre deiivery price. Home delivery avaiiabie in most areas n Chicago.

OPINION

Readers sound off on ice
cream truck noise



20 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

ADDRESS

171 1 N Wilshire Ave, Arlington
Heights

355 W MinerSt. # 2C, Arlington
Heights

679 E Clarendon Ct, Arlington
Heights

4 N Reuter Dr. Arlington Heights

211 S Dwyer Ave, Arlington
Heights

205 W Hyde St, # 10 2, Arlington
Heights

1407 W Miner St, Arlington
Heights

710 N Wilshire Ln. Arlington
Heights

44 N Vail Ave, # 507. Arlington
Heights

741 S Burton Pl. Arlington
Heights

600 Trace Dr. # 108. Buffalo
Grove

1967 Easthaven Dr, Buffalo Grove

130 Old Oak Dr. # 248, Buffalo
Grove

120 Weidner Rd. # 107. Buffalo
Grove

17 Columbus Pkwy. Buffalo
Grove

784 Clohesey Dr, Buffalo Grove

651 Raupp Blvd. Buffalo Grove

730 Checker Dr, Buffalo Grove

I 126 Lockwood Dr. Buffalo Grove

924 Saybrook Lo, Buffalo Grove

46 Woodstone Ct. Buffalo Grove

886 Saybrook Ln, Buffalo Grove

422 Town Place dr, Buffalo
Grove

821 indIan Spring La. Buffalo
Grove

20 Katherine Ct. Buffalo Grove

1297 Sandhurst Dr, Buffalo Grove

2902 ScottIsh Pine Ct. Buffalo
Grove

165 Chapel Oaks Dr. Buffalo
Grove

1933 Jordan Ter, Buffalo Grove

1976 Easthaven Dr, Buffalo Grove

368 Graceland Ave, Des Plaines

545 S River Rd. # 406, Des Plaines

1476 Perry St, # 504, Des Plaines

8839 RobIn Dr, # Ir. Des Plaines

2068 Birch St. Des Plaines

504 WaikIki Dr, Des Plaines

1447 E Lincoln Ave, Des Plaines

835 Ridge Ave, # 508, Evanston

3316 CentraI St, Evanston

400 Main St, lt 6A, Evanston

1641 Church St, Evanston

807 Davis St, # 302, Evanston

9054 Forestview Rd. Evanston

lolo Harvard Ter, Evanston

411 0 Cove In, # D, Glenview

I 102 W Alexandria St, Arlington
Heights

900 Aspen Dr, Buffalo Grove

2363 Madlera In, Buffalo Grove

861 SlIver Rock La, Buffalo Grove

1969 Wright Blvd. Buffalo Grove

1970 Easthaven Dr, Buffalo Grove

This list Is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
Data compiled by Record Information Services 630-557-1000 u public-record.com

ADDRESS BUYER SEILER DATE PRICE

1 1 12 Castilian Ct, # COOl,
Glenview

Sue J Hyung Greeny Younghee Kim 04-29-15 $159,000

1765 Jefferson Ave, Glenview Daniel S Rosen & Miriam Z Rosen Nadezda Grushina 04-30-15 $208.000

311 Washington St, Glenview James Sullivan & Katharine
Sullivan

Thomas R Blackwell 04-29-15 $382,500

I 139 Huber Ln, Glenview ChristopherJ Petelle& Caroline
MCeisel

Nathan Meigs 04-29-15 $435,000

23475 W Newhaven Dr, Haw-
thorn Woods

Alessandro Pontes Arruda 8
Bruno Leite CabraI

National Residential NomineeS 04-20-15 $635,000

7 Jessica Ct, Hawthorn Woods Keith R Johnson 8 Dayana
Johnson

Patrick P Patel 04-08-15 5666,000

24 Middletree Ln, Hawthorn
Woods

RicardoVillota& Gregory A
Bradley

Robert B Rossdeutcher 04-16-15 $700.000

i N Acacia Ct, Hawthorn Woods Udayamurthy Madarapatti &
Shanthi Nallasamy

hg Hawthorn Trails Lic 04-14-15 $720,000

23678 N Sanctuary Club Dr,
Kildeer

David S Curcio & Kippie L Curcio Orleans Rhil Lp 04-13-15 $535.500

23721 N Sanctuary Club Dr,
Kildeer

Kevin M Fletcher 8 Catherine E
Fletcher

Orleans Phil Lp 94-09-15 $602,500

21502 W Mocking Bird Ct, Kildeer John A Luth & Lindsay C Luth Frank J Porto 04-20-15 5775,000

1048 Glendell Ave, Lake Bluff Rajeev Gokhale Wells Fargo Bank Trustee 94-07-15 $1,200

3317 Stratford Ct, Lake Bluff Shripal Mehta 8 Maitry Mehta Wells Fargo Bank Trustee 04-08-15 $109,000

909 Muir Ave, Lake Bluff Elliott Marks Joshua S Hucker 04-03-15 $210,000

415 Rockland Ave, Lake Bluff Stephen Lawniczak 8 Mollie
Lawniczak

James R Bentz 94-09-IS $420,000

208 Sunset Ter, Lake Bluff Adam S Lowe & Jane G Lowe Sherman W Finger lii 04-08-15 $507,000

765 Oak Ave, Lake Bluff Maya C Stewart Robert S Tyners 94-23-15 $551,500

360 W Hawthorne Ct, Lake Bluff Justin T Jarvinen & Jillian
Jarvinen

Milton Sumption 04-09-15 $558,000

339 W Prospect Ave, Lake Bluff Amanda Denias Roland K Higbee 94-03-15 $600,000

136 E Woodland Rd. Lake Bluff Paul Kostolansky 8 Alice M
Boswell

Ryan W Andersen 04-03-IS $715,000

150 Inverness Ct, Lake Bluff Toby G Gandy & Heather L Gandy John S Josephitis 04-15-IS $830.000

345 E North Ave, Lake Bluff Brian J Woodruff & Emily
Woodruff

Amanda Demas 04-13-15 $937,000

1197 Telegraph Rd. Lake Forest Arthur Brueggeman & Elizabeth
Brueggeman

Community Partners For Afforda 04.15.15 $0

673 Edgecote La, Lake Forest Matt Baranko 8 Kelly Baranko Wells Fargo Bank Trustee 04-22-15 $325,000

151 E Laurel Ave. A 302, Lake
Forest

John Kellogg Jenaer Randall K Weston 04-10-15 $330.000

1521 Greenleat Ave, Lake Forest Brian C Keenan Sunway Realty LIc 04-03-15 $405,000

llSOBuena Rd. Lake Forest Jennifer A lyons R Gerald Fox 04-07-15 $463,000

970 Verda Ln, Lake Forest Bradley Sedushak 8 Anne Wittig Patrick W Lyons 949.j5 $497,000

1800 Amberley Ct, # 109, Lake
Forest

Vider Fangio Duck J Yang 04-23-15 $500,000

240 Saunders Rd. Lake Forest Towfiq Chowdhury 60045 LIc O416-15 $617,000

501 Oakwood Ave, # 3C. lake
Forest

Larry R Hitchcock Paul J Lotharius 94-08-15 $630,000

1200 Wild Rose Ln, Lake Forest Diane Casuto Cindy Dimattino 04-03-15 $719,000

1161 Winwood Dr, Lake Forest Andrew Twyman Charles S Potter Jr 94-2O15 $879.000

871 Buena Rd. Lake Forest Kern Breslin 8 David Aguayo Fairfield Custom Homes Lic 04-15-15 $1,001,000

1410 lawrence Ave, Lake Forest Jaideep Vishnubhakat 8 Heather
Lynn Vishnubhakat

Karen Bolton 04-15-15 $1,140,000

20 W Old Mill Rd. Lake Forest G Thomas Waddle & Cara
Waddle

Bijak Trust 04-OS-15 $2,150,000

625 Bushrun Ct, Lake Zurich Michael Orlando 8 Rachel
Orlando

Jason M Lunte 04-09'15 $28,500

11 BeechOr, Lake Zurich Justin J Pathmann & Brenda S
Pathmann

Ronald L Spiekhout M-09-15 5101,500

23752 N Overhill Dr, Lake Zurich John B Johnson Jr Deutsche Bank Nati Trt Co Ttee 04- 15-15 $143,000

399 LOiS Ln. Lake Zurich Scott Floy & Sarah Floy Rackow li Trust 04-09-15 $225,000

910 Brush Hill Ln, Lake Zurich John Schwan Festival Properties Lic 04-17-15 $240,000

21327 W Arbor La, Lake Zurich Joshua C Pius 8 Kathyrine E Pius Westin R Pigott 04-08-15 $257.000

47 Arcadia Ln, Lake Zurich Luis Rivera Steve R Szczesniak 04-23-15 $262,000

9737 N Fox Glen Dr, 8 1F, NOes Ion Turcan 8 Julianna Sapozh-
nikov

Morley Beth Schlesinger 04-30-15 $115,000

8153 W Lyons St, Nues Uzma Ahmad 8 Mohammad
Shariq Arif

Laurie K Mueller O4-28l5 $250.000

1041 N Northwest Hwy. 8 A5,
Park Ridge

JohnCArbo Thomas Villano 94-30-15 $100,000

1023 Prairie Ave, Park Ridge Wendy Olmen Joan C Howard 04-30-15 $201,000

1809 S Ashland Ave, Park Ridge Mark A Gamba & Rosalinda M
Gamba

Stephen M Johnson 94-30-15 $340,000

1003 Frances Pkwy, Park Ridge Michall J Merchut 8 Marta L
Merchut

Guy Leonard Mansueto 04-29-15 $350,000

BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

Maruisz Skorski Rosa E Zuniga 04-30-15 $190.000

John Le & Stefanie Deviieger Julie D Scholma 04-29-15 $220,000

David Calcagno & Elizabeth
Calcagno

Chase J Mcculloch 04-29-15 $265,000

Robert Alan Appieqate Pappas & Pappas Ltd 0429-15 $282.500

Amy Whalen & Robert Kucan Francesco Rizzo 04-29-15 5296.000

Cong Gao Ankur Gulati 04-29-15 $308,000

Matthew Duntemann & Amanda
Duntemann

Christos Troupis 04-29-15 $330.000

Alex Paul Carlson & Elizabeth
Ann Korczynski

John Klasen 04-2915 $335,000

Matthew D Gausden & Crystal L
Gausden

Filippo Citrano 04-28-15 $335,000

Sue Ann Smith Barbara Goldberg 04-29-15 $426,000

Craig M Fransen & Emilia M
Castro

Jeffrey C Sweet 04-2815 $527,500

Marta Gavrialov A Alexsander
Skatlov

Fannie Mae 04-28-15 $50,000

Saniay Patel & Amita S Patel Pulte Home Corp 04-08-15 $79,947

Elena Y Ignonina Daniel L Berman 04-28-15 $112.000

Hope M Newman Alexander Murovanny 04-29-15 $120,000

Michael J Moore Deutsche Bank NatI Trt Co Itee 04-16-15 $150,000

Mark Schall A Celeste Schall Us Bank Na Trustee 04-20-15 $210,000

Nicolas Diaz Fannie Mae 04-30-15 $212,000

Elissa A Wisniewski Rosemarie Wisniewski 04-03-15 $225.000

Dave P Eddy & Sarah A Eddy Pnc Bank Na 04-02-15 $301,000

Jaehyun Hwang & Woojong Im Sungtae Kim 04-08-15 $310,500

Pardhasarathi Mohandas & Asha
Pardhasarathi

Sylvain Guichard 04-15-15 $327.000

Dominik L Okladlo & Anna
Plocicka Okladlo

Timothy J Sirois 04-10-15 $340,000

Daehan Kim Fannie Mae 94-01-15 $354.900

Mingxu Zhou & Lucy We-
nyanchen Zhou

Brandon J Strauss 04-22-15 $365.000

Young Kl Kim A Min Kyung Kim Kalpe K Patel 04-07-15 5378.000

Aaron Fenton & Jessica Fenton Todd J Hearn 04-10-15 $379,000

Adrian Conrad & Gigi Conrad Paul J Atkinson 04-10-15 $385,000

Benjamin C Butler A Kathleen A
Butler

Cary Hajduk 94-28-15 $419,000

Koon Han Chan & Ling Yan Fu Ashish G Bhargava 04-13-15 $470.000

Yuan Bai & Zuxin Pan Wendi S Msise 04-15-15 5580,000

Ye Ouyang & Sin Lu Shiman Trust 94-09-15 5585,000

William Layman & Sherrie B
Layman

Pulte Home Corp 04-08-15 5713,000

Sanjiv A More & An$ali S More Pulte Home Corp 94-09-15 $713,500

Sajeev Cherian & Gina Cherian Pulte Home Corp 04-15-15 $775,500

Fand Fatehally A Laila F Fatehal-
lv

Pulte Home Corp 94-22-15 $783,500

Gene Pawula Miguel Hernandez 04-29-15 $95,000

Vincent M Spataf ora Eric A Machel 94-28-15 $113.000

Christos A Tzinis Judicial Sales Corp 04-29-15 $142,000

Khalid N Najm & Higa K Housif Nasim Raza 04-30-15 $160,000

Jan Landowski & Katarzyna
Landowska

Mariela Rios 94-30-15 $220,000

Tomasz Wadowskli Joseph P Mortellaro Estate 04-28-15 5230,000

Katherina Vagenas Aldmeyer Stacey Van Wazer 94-29-15 $275,000

Ramm Deinparvar & Atefeh
Mahboubi

Sindy Kaiman Sun 94-30-15 $150,000

Wolaii Nyadroh HeatherSusan Burghgraef O4-2915 $175,000

Dmitriy Dligach A Maria Kharito-
nova

Nancy D Vick 04-29-15 $300,000

George Minasov Monty Titling Trust 04-30-15 $318,000

William E Farmer Rebecca L Sturgeon 04-29-15 5337.000

Kevin Mack A Tari Mack Harlan E Peterson Estate 04-29-15 $353.000

Michael A Rampey & Tiffany
Rampey

Chad Huhn 94-29-15 $552.000

Nicu C Bezman A Elena A
Benman

Richard A Gordon 04-30-15 $158,900



REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

HIGHLAND PARK

Contemporary home bathed in light
across from West Ridge Rec Center, base-
ball fields, soccer fields, playground and a
short walk to Red Oak Elementary school.
Updated kitchen with wood cabinets.
granite countertops and stainless steel
appliances. Master bedroom with new
elegant bathroom. All bathrooms remod-
eled. Lower level family room/exercise
room with sliding glass doors to backyard
fun.

Address: 611 Ridge Road
Price: $549.000
Schools: Highland Park High School
Taxes: $10.858
Agent: Sonia Munwes Cohen/CoIdwell
Banker

NIIS
Rehabbed raised ranch with 4 bedrooms.
New kitchen with 42" cabinets, granite
counter tops, glass backsplash, stainless
steel appliances. Living room with ca-
thedral ceilings, crown moldings and wall
paneling. Hardwood floors. Luxury baths
with custom stone tiles. Finished base-
ment with office, bath with shower &
body spray. New windows, new overhead
sewer line, new soffit, new gutters and
more.

Address: 8653 North Merrill St.
Price: $339.900
Schools: Maine East High School
Taxes: $6,687
Agent: Kathy Paluch/Classic Realty
Group Inc.
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HOYNE SAVINGS BANK

30 yr fixed

20 yr fixed

15 yr fixed

Poj,ti Fino Down *011

888.492.1368
Hoyne. corn

3.750 0.000 $1361 20% 3.818

3.625 0.000 $1361 20% 3.719

3.125 0.000 $1361 20% 3.245

Portfolio Lender / Personalized Service / No cost to apply

HELOC's avail / APR reflects fees shown / Call for addt'l info

(C) 7001 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, IL 60707 NMLS# 462640

Calculate Your Mortgage Payment

30 yr fixed 15 yr fixed 5 yr ARM

This week 4.00 3.22 3.17

Last week 4.03 3.23 3.19

Last year 4.25 3.35 3.24

Source. Bankralo.com, Ixr morn information visit
001W bankrate.com. Bankrate national average. aro based on
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flaed Rate Mortgage Trend
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Mortgage Prediction
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. Up: 17%
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LENDERS, TO HAVE YOUR RATES APPEAR IN ThIS FEATURE CALL BANKRATE.COM 800.509.4636
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VERNON }ITLT

Four-bedroom home with first-floor
master suite. Move-in ready condition
with open floor plan, new gleaming hard-
wood floors, vaulted ceilings, skylights,
brick fireplace, brick paver patio and large
room sizes throughout. Gourmet kitchen
with newer stainless appliances & eating
area with hay window & overlooking
fenced yard. Large formal dining room,
first-floor laundry, new 95 percent effi-
cient furnace, and more.

Address: 152 Southfìeld Drive
Price: $409,900
Schools: Vernon Hills High School
Taxes: $11.978
Agent: Allan Lewis/Smart Choice Real
Estate Services Inc.

WHEELING

Largest model in Avalon finished
throughout. Chef's kitchen with island
and granite counters opens to family
room. Master suite has two walk-in clos-
cts, double vanity, quartz counters, Grohe
fixtures, shower with body spray. Enjoy
gatherings in the rec room complete with
kitchenette, custom cabinets, granite'
counters and bath. 14'x24' deck in large
fenced yard.

Address: 1955 Bordeaux Court
Price: $469,500
Schools: Wheeling High School
Taxes: $12,324
Agent: John & Cathy Stocki/Baird &
Warner

Listinçcfrom Homeflnder.cont

Comfortable, private living has never
been so convenient.

Meadow i\h:ge combines uniquely styled residences in p:','te
yet ronvenipnt 1ocatcn This s luxury living at (t flnst1

NEW CONSTRUCTION TOWNHOMES AND DUPLEXES FROM $499,000

Sales Center & Furnished Model Homes

Open Weds. - Fri. 11am - 6pm, Sat. - Sun. 12pm - 5pm, or by appointment.

Founders Dnve and Techny Road. Northbrook. IL 60062

847-559-9800 I MeadowRidgeNorthbrook.net
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Morton Grove, nej
BY BRAVETTA HASSELL
Pioneer Press

The dictum that it's "all about the
relationship" when it comes business rang
true the evening of May 28 when business
leaders from viI1ags across the northwest
suburbs convened in Morton Grove for a
multichamber ofcommerce event

The reception. set up inside the former
Lin-Mar Motors garage overlooking Oakton
Street gave business owners the opportunity
to meet the historic auto body shop's new
owner, CarCare Collision Centers, and also
connect in person - something seemingly
more and more uncommon in an extremely
wired world.

At this event, chamber members could
connect with different business owners who
could potentially help them meet their own
operational needs. They could share in-
formation and ideas in a context that would
never lose value - over a drink or food or
both, live and in full color.

Gone are the days of house calls, where
drumming up new business meant knocking
on doors, Mark Matz, marketing director for
the Morton Grove Chamber of Commerce
explained

"That doesn't happen," Matz said. "This is
a chance for people to actually meet
face-to-foce, look each other in the eye and
have a conversation without having to text
right away."

It's about new faces, said Wayne Hildner,
owner of the carpet and upholstery cleaning
business Sure-Clean.

"Obviously when you go to one chamber
function you see a lot of the same people over
and over again. So, the multichamber, you
can kind of introduce yourself and meet

BY NATALIE HiiyEs
Pioneer Press

A Glenview Audi dealership that closed
and later reopened in Morton Grove last fall
celebrated its grand opening event this
month.

Audi Morton Grove opened at 7000 Golf
Road in a 60,000-square-foot facility after
closing its former location in Glenview in
November - a smaller building that was
located at 301 Waukegan Road, according
to Nancy Radzevich, director of community
and economic development for Morton
Grove.

The dealership occupies a swath of
property that used to be a parking lot for the
former Kraft campus, which now houses
Illinois Tool Works, Radzevich said.

Audi Morton Grove is owner Gary
McGrath's second dealership in Morton
Grove. McGrath Automotive Group also

Audi dealership celebrates
opening in Morton Grove

owns McGrath Acura of Morton Grove at
9105 Waulcegan Road.

There are now four auto dealerships in
Morton Grove, including Castle Honda at
6900 Dempster St. and Auto Match at 9040
N. Waukegan Road.

About 200 people attended a grand
opening party for the dealership on May14,
including Mayor Dan DiMaria and the
president of Audi of America, Scott Keogh,
according to a news release from the village
of Morton Grove.

McGrath was issued the permits to build
on the property in May of 2014, according
to information from the village.

"They opened six weeks ahead of
schedule' Radzevich said. "Theywanted to
make sure they were settled in before they
had the grand opening."

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

boring chambers network

MORTON GROVE CHAMBER O COMMERCE PHOTO

In addition to the Skokie and Morton Grove chambers, business owners from the Nues,
Edgebrook, Park Ridge, Glenview and Sauganash chambers were a'so in attendance at the
multichamber of commerce event.

people from the area, from other villages that
you don't get to see."

The connections Hildner makes at events
such as these might not generate anything
immediatelybut have often resulted in work
down the road.

'People say, 'Oh, I remember I met a

carpet cleaner at the chamber meeting,' and
then they'll call the office" Hildner said,
recalling a lead he'd received because of a
multichamber event

Jo Machina, co-owner of the Arlington
Heights-based App To Do It, works in brand
optimization and helping businesses be
found more easily online. She said she tries
to attend as manyofthese networkingevents
as she can.

'People do business with people that they
know, like and trust, so the more you can get
your face out there, the better for us," said
Machina, who is a member of the Skokie
Chamber of Commerce.

About 150 people attended the net-
working event that was organized by the
Morton Grove Chamber of Commerce and
catered by the dining and entertainment
venue Pinstripes, which is among the
chamber's newest members.

In addition to the Skokie and Morton
Grove chambers, business owners from the
Niles, Edgebrooh, Park Ridge, Glenview and
Sauganash chambers were also in attend-
ance.

Morton Grove Chamber of Commerce
President Jeannine Como said receptions
like this serve to connect business owners
and encourage teamwork within and across
chambers.

Bravetta Hassell is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

MORTON GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PHOTO

Audi Morton Grove opened at 7000 Golf Road in a 60,000-square-foot facility after clos-
ing down its former location in Glenview in November.



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, June 4

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Accepted are: prescription medi-
cations, all over-the-counter and pet
medications, vitamins, liquids and
creams. 9am. Thursday-Wednesday,
Evanston Police Department, 1454
Elmwood Ave., Evanston, free

Ribbon Cutting at Goldfish Swim
School Evanston: Enjoy a free family
swim after the ribbon cutting ceremony
and reception.11 am. Thursday, Gold-
fish Swim School Evanston, 2008 West
Dempster St., Evanston, free, 847-401-
5544

Let's Talk at Lunch: Participants bring
their lunch, the YWCA Evanston/North
Shore provides the beverage, facilitator
and a topic, article or video clip as the
catalyst for honest conversation. Noon
Thursday, Family Focus Building, 2010
Dewey Ave., Evanston, free, 847-864-
8445

Ail My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history of the Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
of Simas and her relations. 11 am.
Thursday-Wednesday, Mitchell Muse-
um of the American Indian, 3001 Cen-
tral St., Evanston, Free-$5; $10-$12 for
talk, 847-475-1030

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. 10a.m. Thursday-Wednes-
day, Mitchell Museum of the American
Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston, free,
847-475-1030

"Melancholy Piay": A Chamber
Musical: Tilly's irresistible sadness
inevitably draws those in her life to fall
hopelessly in love with her. When her
melancholy transfonns to joy, her
change wreaks havoc on those around
her in this poetic meditation on the love
of sadness. 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Sunday,
Piven Theatre Workshop, 927 Noyes St.,
Evanston, $20-$30, 847-866-8049

Made in Evanston I Open Studios
Evanston: More than 100 artists exhib-
it and perform during Open Studios
Evanston. This citywide art celebration
is a free, public initiative that engages
the arts community of Evanston and the
public. 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Noyes Cul-
tural Arts Center, 927 Noyes St., Evans-
ton, free, 847-448-8260

The Last Supper: 600 Piates ilius-
trating Finai Meals of Death Row
inmates: The Last Supper, by contem-
porary artist Julie Green, features 600
white ceramic plates decorated with
cobalt blue mineral paint to depict the
last meal requests ofU.S. death row
inmates. 2 p.m. Thursday-Wednesday,
Block Museum of Art, Fisk I-fall, Room
21Z Northwestern University North-
western University Evanston, free,
847-491-4000

Model Railroad Garden: Landmarks
of America: The exhibition features 18
G-scale trains chuing along 1,600 feet
oftrack past replicas ofAmerican land-
marks such as Mt Rushmore and the
White House. 10 a.m. Thursday-
Wednesday, Chicago Botanic Garden,
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, adults:
$6; seniors: $5; children (3-12 yrs): $4;
children (2 and under): Free Members
receive $1 offeach price. Garden Plus
members are free on Wednesdays. 10-
visit pass $40 member/$45 nonmem-
ber, 847-835-5440

"Later Life": A.R. Gurney's play fol-
lows two people that meet at a party
and rekindle a romance that began 30
years ago. 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater, 1723
Glenview Road, Glenview, $35, 847-834-
0738

Book Bites: Reading Social: The
June selection is "The Mourning
Hours" by Paula Treick DeBoard. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Glenview House, 1843 Glen-
view Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Lincoinwood Summer Concert Se-
ries: This year's concert series, running
through the end ofJuly, includes bands
like ABBA Salute and Final Say. Free
kid's activities. including inflatables,
bingo and face painting start at 6 p.m.
and the live music follows at 7 p.m. 6
p.m. Thursday, Proesel Park, 7055
Kostner Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-
677-9740

The American Legion, Post 134: The
American Legion, Post 134, is seeking
volunteers to raise funds for Poppy Days
to help veterans. Solicitor permits are
available for Morton Grove and Niles on
Dempster Street and Harlem Avenue. 6
am. Thursday-Wednesday, The Amen-
can Legion Post 134, 6144 West Demp-
ster St., Morton Grove, any amount
helps

Save A Star's Drug Disposai Pro-
gram:Accepted are: prescription medi-
cations, all over-the-counter and pet
medications, vitamins, liquids and
creams. 9 am. Thursday-Wednesday,
Nues Police Department, 7000 West
Touhy Ave.. Niles, free

Beginning Ukulele Class: Participants
must provide their own ukulele. Regis-
ter in advance for this six-week class.
1:30 p.m. Thursday, Park Ridge Park
District - Senior Center, 100 5. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, $25 members, $30
guests, 847-692-3597

Book Discussion: This group meets on
the first Thursday ofeach month. 1 p.m.
Thursday, Park Ridge Senior Center,
100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, free,
847-692-5127

intermediate Ukulele Class: This
class is for those who have experience
playing the ukulele. Participants must
have their own ukulele. Six-week class.
Register in advance. 2:30 p.m. Thursday,
Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center,
100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $25
members, $30 guests, 847-692-3597

Rockin' In the Park 2015: MB Fi-
nancial Park kicks offthe summer sea-
son with Rockin' in the Park. 7 p.m.
Thursday, MB Financial Park at Rose-
mont, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5554

German Stammtisch: The group
meets in the community center to pnac-
tice German and learn about German
culture. For all experience levels, from
native speakers to beginners. 1 p.m.
Thursday, Oakton Park Community
Center, 4701 Oakton St. Skokie, free

"Shining Lives: A Musical": Four
courageous women upend their lives
with a determination to change the
future in this new musical. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday 8 p.m. Friday 2:30 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday 2:30 p.m. Sunday 7:30
p.m. Thesda 1 p.m., 2:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Northlight Theatre,
9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $15-$54,
847-673-6300

Friday, June 5

Mltcheli Museum ofthe American
indian free admission day: Visit
exhibitions, the library museum shop
and more at no charge at this museum
devoted exclusively to American Indian
and First Nationals peoples throughout
the U.S. and Canada 10 am. Friday,
Mitchell Museum ofthe American
Indian, 3001 Central St, Evanston, Free,
847-475-1030

5Rhythms Dance: Come explore the
5Rhythms Dance - a movement med-
itation to music. 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Tuesday, Foster Dance Studios, 915
Foster St, Evanston, $15; $10 for sta-
dents and seniors, 847-869-0250

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 am. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave, Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Paul Wertico and Erin McDougald:
Songs ofthe Sundry Kind: Seven
time Grammy winning drummer Paul
Wertico teams up again with critically
acclaimed jazz vocalist-composer and
bandleader, Erin McDougald. 8 p.m.
Friday, Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln
Ave., Skokie, $35, 847-677-7761

Summer Show In Wlnnetka: Some of
the proceeds benefit the Humane Soci-
ety. 5 p.m. Friday, 10 am. Saturday, 11
am. Sunday, Winnetka Ice Mena, 490
Hibbard Road, Wmnnetka, $8, includes
multiple entries. Free parking 847-501-
2060

Winnetka Children's Fair: The Board
ofDirectons ofthe Winnetka Communi-
ty Nursery School hosts the Winnetka
Children's Fair. Admission to the fair-
grounds is free and open to the pub-
lic. 10 am. Friday and Saturday, Winnet-
ka Village Green, Elm St and Maple St.,
Wínnetka, see description, 847-446-
4432

Saturday, June 6

Downtown Evanston Farmers Mar-
ket: Fifty vendors sell fruits, vegetables,
meat, flowers, cheese, es and bakery
items. 7:30 am. Saturday, Oak Avenue
and University Place, 1090 University
Place, Evanston, free

Northbrook Symphony/Music in-
stitute of Chicago Collaboration:
Featuring several young MIC Academy
musicians who appear as guest soloists
with the Northbrook Symphony. 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Nichols Concert Hall,
Music Institute ofChicago, 1490 Chi-
cago Ave.. Evanston. $30-$40, 847-272-
0755

FUSE: Studio: Drop in with friends to
wire LEDs, compose a ringtone, build
an amp, mix chemicals to make gel
beads, navigate a robot obstacle course
and more. For grades six to 12. midnight
Saturday, Evanston Public Library, 1703
Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-448-
8600

Sliver Screen Serles: "The Parent
Trap": Teenage twin girls swap places
and scheme to reunite their divorced
parents. Cast: Hayley Mills, Maureen
O'Hara 2 p.m. Saturday, Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can spend
less time planning. and more time doing.

met romix.com

CALENDAR

Calendar, from Previous Page

Morton Grove Farmers Market:
Browse a wide variety of vendors and
enjoy live entertainment and kids activ-
ities at this weekly market. 8 a.m. Sat-
urday, Dempster Street and Georgiana
Ave., 6210 Dempster St., Morton Grove,
free, 847-750-6436

Kick Off! Bike Safety + Bling Your
Bike: Join for free bike inspections and
safety tips. The first 30 visitors can get a
free EL Wire Kit and glow in the dark
spoke beads to bling out their bike. 9:30
am. Saturday, Northbrook Public Li-
brai-y, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224

Park Ridge Farmers Market: Shop for
fresh produce, olive oils, flowers, pick-
les, pasta, baked goods and meat. 7am.
Saturday, Park Ridge Farmers Market,
15S. Prairie Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-
318-5217

Pages Book Discussion: Join MGPL
for a book discussion of "Tell the Wolves
I'm Home," by Carol Rifka Brunt. Meet
monthly to chat about these fresh,
popular reads. 7 p.m. Saturday, Barnes
and Noble, 5405 West Touhy Ave., Sko-
ide, free, 847-329-8460

Devar Emet Messianic Synagogue
marks 10 Year Anniversary in Sko-
kie: Devar Emet Messianic Synagogue
will celebrate 10 years of ministry in the
Chicagoland area. with a special Shah-
bat service. 10 am. Saturday, Devar
Emet Messianic Synagogue, 7800 Niles
Ave., Skokie, free, 847-674-9146

Sunday, June 7

Naomi Ruth Cohen Mental Illness
Stigma Conference: The theme of the
annual NRCI for Mental Health Educa-
tion 14th Annual Community Confer-
ence is Understanding and Overcoming
the Stigma of Mental Illness. 9:30 am.
Sunday, Beth Emet Synagogue, 1224
Dempster St., Evanston, $55-20,312-
304-1480

Artifice: fiber, fashion, and embei-
lishment: This exhibition features
works from students at Columbia Col-
lege Chicago and others that are in-
volved with contemporary fiber arts. 10
am. Sunday-Wednesday, Evanston Art
Center, 1717 Central St., Evanston, free,
847-475-5300

Grand Opening at Goldfish Swim
School Evanston: Have a great time
with crafts, snacks and outdoor activ-
ities, plus prizes and giveaways. 2 p.m.
Sunday, Goldfish Swim School Evans-
ton, 2008 West Dempster St., Evanston,
free, 847-401-5544

A Vision In Sound: Mussorgsky,
Bunch, Higdon: The Chicago Philhar-
monic closes its 2014-15 season with a
show dedicated to the five senses with a
celebration ofsights in music. 7 p.m.
Sunday, Pick-Staiger Concert Hall,
Northwestern University, 50 Arts Circle
Drive, Evanston, $25-$75; $10 for sta-
dents, 312-957-0000

"The Fantasticks": Light Opera
Works presents the musical about two
fathers who plot to get their children
together by keeping them apart. The
production is accompanied by a full
orchestra. 2 p.m. Sunday, Cahn Audito-
rium, 600 Emerson St., Evanston, $34,
847-920-5360

Glenvlewlngs Summer Film Serles:
"Blrdman": A washed-up actor at-
tempts to recover his family and his
career in the days leading up to the
opening ofhis Broadway play. 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, Glenview Public Library 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Get Out and Go Treasure Hunt: Take
the family on a nature-inspired outdoor
treasure hunt. Search for hidden clues
while exploring the natural areas of
Gallery Park and Kent Fuller Air Station
Prairie. 11 am. Sunday, Kent Fuller Air
Station Prairie/'l'he Tyner Center, 2400
Compass Road, Glenview, free, 847-901-
6828

Chicago Honor RIde and Run: The
Honor Ride & Run provides a life
changing experience for healing heroes.
Cyclists choose one ofthree distances to
ride, while runners will complete a 5K.
8 am. Sunday, Evanston Subaru, 3340
Oakton St., Skokie, $65 for cycling, $40
for 5K run, 847-869-5700

Skokie iLl "Judaism Decoded:" The
Origins and Evolution of Jewish
Tradition: 10:30 am. Sunday, Luba-
vitch Chabad ofSkokie, 4059 Dempster
St, Skokie, tuition, 847-677-1770

Monday, June 8

Live Bluegrass, Roots and Folk:
Every Monday in the pub, The Mud-
fiapps perform. 8 p.m. Monday, The
Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Storytlme at the Park: Centennial
Park: Bring a Blanket and enjoy 30-
minutes ofstories and finger plays
geared to birth-S year olds. In case of
rain, storytime will be canceled. 10 am.
Monday, Centennial Park, 6801 McCor-
mick Boulevard, Lincolnwood, free,
847-677-5277

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Knitting Poundtable: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. Don't forget your
current knitting projects and needles. 2
p.m. Monday, Morton Grove Public
Librar 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-in play time for preschool-
ers with a parent or caregiver to intro-
duce young children to the library in a
low-key, unstructured session. 10:30
a.m. Monday, Morton Grove Public
Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Johann Strauss Jr. and the Viennese
Waltz: Through lecture and listening to
music, Michael Vaughn will explore
these marvelous works and their impact
upon Viennese society 10 a.m. Monday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $10 member; $13
non-member. 847-784-6000

Recycling in Skokie: Clothing that is
somewhat worn, stained, faded or torn
is all acceptable. Clothing that is in good
condition will be donated to those in
need. Material that is not in good shape
will be re-purposed; that is torn into
rags or broken down to make filler.
Clean material should be brought to the
synagogue in plastic bags; sorting and
processing will be done by Chicago
Textile Recycling and Wipeco, Inc. 9
am. Monday-Wednesday, Ezra Habo-
nim/the Nues Township, 4500 West
Dempster St, Skokie, free, 847-675-4141

Tuesday, June 9

Irish music session: Enjoy Irish music
every Tuesday night. 7 p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Storytime at the Pool: Enjoy a brief,
poolside story with a librarian. Enjoy
books at the pool or take home for far-
ther reading. 12:45 p.m. Tuesday, Proc-
sel Park, 7055 Kostner Ave., Lincoln-
wood, free, 847-677-5277

DIV Teen Craft: Make your own Ami-
gurumi; Make a stuffed pig, bunny, cat,
ghost or light bulb with Amigurumi -
the Japanese art of crocheting stuffed
toys. 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Movies, Munchles, & More: Film: An
English teacher challenges a new teach-
er on campus to a war between words
and pictures, and in the process, sparks
an unlikely romance in "Words and
Pictures' 11:30 am. Tuesday, Morton
Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Listen Upi: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Scotland: From Robert the Bruce to
independence?: The story of Scot-
land, a saga ofenlightenment and bra-
vado. Jim Kenney discusses it all in this
workshop. 1 p.m. Tuesday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $40 members; $53 non-
member, 847-784-6030

Great Books Discussion Group:
Meets on the second Tuesday of each
month to discuss some ofthe best books
in the English language. For more in-
formation on joining, call 847-673-1814.
7p.m. Tuesday, Skokie Public Library,
5215 Oakton St., Skokie, free, 847-673-
7774

Wednesday, June 10

Eat your lunch and listen to free
music: The Music Institute of Chi-
cago's free faculty lunchtime concert
series has new concerts every month.
12:15 p.m. Wednesday, Sherman Thea-
ter, 1702 Sherman Ave., Evanston, free,
847-905-1500

Preschool Story Time: Stories and
songs for children ages 3-5 and a care-
giver. 10:30 am. Wednesday, Evanston
Public Library, 1703 Orrington Ave.,
Evanston, free, 847-448-8610

Jackman Park Summer Concert
Series: Clear your calendar and head
outside for musical entertainment at the
Jackman Park Summer Concert Series.
Bring your dinner, folding chairs and
lawn blankets. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jack-
man Park, 1930 Prairie St, Glenview,
free, 847-724-5670

Food for Thought - The Power of
Glamour; A lunch and presentation
about the women who enchanted the
world and left their legacy Including
Joan Crawford, Greta Garbo, Katherine
Hepburn, Tallulah Bankhead and Mar-
iene Dietrich. 12:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Park Ridge Park District - Senior Center,
loo s. Western Ave., Park Ridge, $17
member; $19 guest, 847-692-3597

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar

Everything you need to know to
navigate Chicago's airports like a

pro, just in time for vacation season.
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Ridgewood High mentoring program wins honors
By KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

The Ridgewood High
School and United Airlines
Mentoring and Leadership
Program benefit May! at
Franklin Park American
Legion Post 974 brought
out 75 supporters and
raised $4,700 to benefit the
program.

"I am so thankful to live
in such a giving and caring
community and I would
like to thank everyone for
attending and/or contrib-
uting," said Laura McGrea-
dy, a 19-year Norridge resi-
dent and co-organizer who
shared duties with Carol
Valentino-Barry of Chi-
cago."It is greatly appreciat-
ed by the students and
myself?'

The Mentoring Program
recently won the Points of
Light Award and received a
certificate from President
George HW. Bush. This,

along with the mentoring
scholarship was presented
at Education Board meet-
ingon May 28.

McGready's son, Adam,
is a 2010 Ridgewood High
School graduate. McGready
continues to volunteer for
Ridgewood High School as
a mentor in part to engage
freshmen early in their
high school careers.

"I think as mentors, we
connect them to the corn-
munit" McGready said.

According to the Ridge-
wood High School website:
"The a1 of the Mentoring
and Leadership Program is
to establish a tiered net-
work for increased student
support and achievement
using the unique archi-
tecture of engaged commu-
nity volunteers and stake-
holders."

See more on the Ridge-
wood High School Mentor-
ing and Leadership Pro-
gram at www.ridgenetorg.

Carol Valentino-Barry ot Chicago (left), a Ridgewood High
School community outreach staff member with, Laura
McGready of Norridge. The two organized the benefit.

Richard and Laurie Stepanski of DeKaIb (from left) with
Vince Scaletta of Norridge

KAPIE ANGELI Luc/PIONEEP PPES$

Linda Wagner of Chicago (from left), Jill Zornow of Norridge and Michele Wagner of Chicago. All three are 1983 Norridge
Ridgewood High School grads.

Kimberly Lazzara of Norridge (left) and Denise Lazzara of
Niles

Tom Benigno of Norridge (left) and Craig Evankoe of Lem-
ontRachel and Pamela Berry of Norridge



TREND

FASHION

Style talk from Louise Roe
BY BnH ENGELMAN
Pioneer Press

"Believe in yourself"
That's the first piece of

advice Louise Roe gives in
her new
book,
"Front
Roe:
How to
be the
Leading
Lady in
your
Own
Lik"
(Running

Louise Roe

Press).
From there, Roe has ideas

on evetything from dressing
for a first date orjob inter-
view to techniques for
creating the perfect cat-eye
or ways to turn your bed-
room into a nurturing sanc-
tuary.

The author and fashion
guru was in Skokie recently
for Westfield Old Orchard's
Fash Bash, signing her book
and shared top tips for
looking stylish this season.

Unstructured,
wide-legged
pants

"Boho Chic" is going
mainstream this season
with unstructured, wide-
length pants. Roe loves this
look that pays homage to
the '70s, but with its bright
patterns, adds a fresh new
twist. Just be sure to pair
your pants with a simple,
fitted top. There's a fine line
between effortlessly chic
and just sloppy

Sorbet colors
Sorbet colors are the

"new black," at least when it
comes to what's cool and
trendy in summer wear. Roe
likes colors that look good
enough to eat tangerine,
lemon, pistachio and rasp-
berry

TASOS KATOPODIS/WESTFIELD OLD ORCHARD PHOTOS

A sundress in pistachio green looks good enough to eat.

Fringe is fine in moderation.

Fringe
Fringe is fun, funky and,

this season, is giving jackets
and purses a bip new flair.
Remember with this fash-
ion though, a little fringe
goes a longway, unless
you're heading out west to
become a cowboy.

Stylish pants, wide and cool
for summer, recall the '705.

Culottes
with different shapes

and styles to fit your mood,
culottes are back. Pair with
a t-shirt and sneakers when
running errands and later
transform your look by
slipping on a silky top and
some sexy sandals.

Want to see your event in Trend?Debbie Hoppe, Trend editorial assistant, will send you
guidelines. Email her at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com.

We remember when you
partied like it was 1999

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
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HEALTH & FAMILY

Quick help for
Comcast customer

Dear Help Squad,
I know you must get zu-

1uo ofcomplaints about
Comcast Here is mine and I
hope you can help. I have
spoken to several Comcast
people about these issues with
no results. This all started on
May 3.

I just moved into my new
home in Downers Grove and
had a home inspection done.
This is important information,
as you will see.

Here are the issues:
A Comcast worker drilled

a hole through the tile in my
bathroom wall while trying to
run the cable line from the
outside. He saw the hole was
placed wrong and drilled
another. The man vehemently
denies that he drilled the hole.
However, it is not on my home
inspection sheet and I know it
was not there before he came.
The inspector would have
addressed the delèct in the
report.

The Comcast worker ran
a bright orange cable from my
house to the telephone pole in
my neighbor's yard. It is now
buried in both yards without
permission from my neighbor.
The orange cable is visible
going doi my outside wall in
the backyard.

The cable he used on the
west side of the house is black,
while my house is white.
BlaGk was the wrong color to
use.

On May14, a supervisor
was scheduled to inspect the
damage, but Comcast was a
no-show. My mom missed
volunteer nursing that day to
cover the appointment I
called that same day and was
told there was a service ticket,
but no record of an appoint-
ment for that day. The cus-
tomer service representative
said he would contact a su-
pervisor and get back to me in
20 minutes. It has been four
days.

What I need to happen:
L The bathroom tile must

be replaced. Matching is im-

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

possible. Comcast needs to
pay for all new tile surround-
ing the tub.

The orange cable is now
buried, but is still visible on
my outside wall. I want it
changed to white.

I also want the black
cable changed to white.

All the work is to be at no
charge to me. It is the Comcast
installer's inexperience or
incompetence that caused
these problems. Ifyou can be
my advocate, I would be so
thankful. I want my baby to
take a bath in the tub, but I
will not get rid ofthe evidence
until this matter is taken care
of Your service to the commu-
nity is invaluable. Thank you!

Aubrey, Downers Grove
Within an hour of reaching

out to Comcast Regional Vice
President of Communications
Jack Segal, Help Squad re-
ceived the following response
to Aubrey's complaint: "I just
read through [Aubrey's] letter
and ofcourse will look into it
right away, find out what
happened and make sure we
contact the customer ASA1"

Help Squad gave Comcast a
couple days to get the wheels
in motion, then called Aubrey
to check progress. Aubrey
reported that she had been
contacted by both a Comcast
technical operations supervi-
sor and a customer care serv-
ice recovery specialist. She
was pleased with the respons-
es from both. Aubrey reported
she had been refunded her
installation fee, the orange
cable had been switched to
white and connected to an-
other pole (no longer running
through her neighbor's yard),
the black cable was replaced
with white and Comcast's

insurance provider was sched-
Wed to contact her in order to
replace the damaged tile.

Said Jack: "We have
reached out and apologized
for the damage done and for
not addressing the problem
sooner, and we have agreed to
reinstall lines and cover repair
costs. We're sorry this hap-
pened, and have pledged to do
our best to make thin tight"

Help Squad asked Jack
whether Aubrey could have
done anything differently as
she was obviously not ob-
mining resolution via the
standard customer service
channels. Jack replied that
Aubrey had taken all the cor-
rect steps. "Our policy re-
quires that technicians report
job site damage to their su-
pervisors immediately. Unfor-
tunately, in this instance, the
procedure was not followed."
He added that the January
hiring ofWendy Liu in the
new position ofvice president
ofcustomer experience has
placed a focus on "developing
and refining back-end proc-
esses that impact the cus-
tomer experience, [such as]
how we respond to cata-
strophic incidents; how we
identifr and help customers
with ongoing service issues;
and how we ensure our sen'-
ice installations go as smooth-
ly as possible."

Did a utilities company
overchargeyou?Did a boutique
denyyour requestfor a return?
Areyou the victim offraudu-
lent business practices? Is
someonejust exhibiting bad
business behavior?Let Help
Squad make the califor you.
Sendyour letters,your corn-
plaints, your injustices and
your story ideas to HeI-
pSquadpioneerlocaI.com and
we will do our best to help.

Cathy Cunningham is a free-
lance colurnnistfor Pioneer
Press.

HelpSquad @pion eerlocal.com
@HelpsquadCC

Mom Bod just as
hot as Dad Bod

In last week's
column, I wrote
about my conflicted
feelings on the "Dad
Bed" and how peo-
ple are celebrating
the cuteness of men
with largermid-
sections and less
than perfectly
sculpted arms.

It got me thinldng about the
"Mom Bod," so I Googled the term
and sure enough, I found several
articles written by women de-
mandingthat ifDad Bod is so darn
trendy, then Mrs. Dad Bed should
get the same reception.

It's kind offunny that the Mom
Bod backlash is happening tight as
bathing suit season begins; a time
when women spend hours trying
on dozens of one- and two-pieces,
standing in front ofthe dressing
room mirror wondering "Is this
my body or my grandma's?"

I feel sad and frustrated that so
many woman I know - whether
young or old, tall or short, lean or
large, all have a less-than-healthy
self-image physically.

"It doesn't matter ifthey're size
o or 24; most women are insecure
about their bodies," said Suzanne
Newman, who is the founder of
her North Shore-based wardrobe
and image consulting business,
Find Fashion Happiness. "We live
in such a looks-conscious society
with so much pressure to be per-
feet. Women find it difficult to
accept their bodies and tend to see
every imperfection."

This is the paragraph in my
column where I would ordinarily
begin my ranting about the impor-
tance ofself-love and appreciating
and nurturing our healthy bodies
instead offocusing on what we
don't like about our post-childbirth
figures. Not going any further on
my soapbox, though. I instead
want to share a few comments
made by men when I asked this
question on social media:

"Ifa woman is older or doesn't
have the perfect body, can she still
look good in a swimsuit?" Here are
some of the replies I received:

"The answer is not in the cut or
color ofthe suit or the age or shape
of the model ... attractiveness is in

JACKIE PILossoPH
Love Essentially

the energy born of
self-acceptance,
quiet confidence
and peaceful en-
joyment of the
moment A swim-
suit (or a business
suit) is most suc-
cessful when it
makes the wearer

feel awesome, not when it approxi-
mates what a viewer might like (a
recipe for uncertainty and insecu-
rity as it is always unknowable)."

"Confidence and a healthy self-
esteem are very hot no matter
what kind ofswimsuit someone is
wearing."

"I truly believe ifanyone - man
or woman - is comfortable in their
own skin, they can wear whatever
they please. The phrase 'Clothes
do not a person make' is so true. I
have a saying: What you think
about me is none of my business I
know who I am. We are only as
attractive as that which we allow
others to sec in our hearts."

"How to Get Your Body Ready
for a Bikini: 1. Have a body 2. Put a
bikini on it."

So there you have it. Remember
that these comments came not
from yours truly, but from men: the
people we think are so critical,
when in reality they are easy. We
are the ones who give ourselves
our own undeserved hard time.

I think some ofthe most attrac-
tive women aren't the most beauti-
ful and physically fit There is an
inner light and true glow that
shines brightly on a woman who is
passionate, who loves life and who
loves and accepts herself.

I'm not saying people shouldn't
work at their physique, and that
burgers and fries are acceptable at
every meal. What I'm trying to
convey is that I think lifè is a heck
ofa lot more fun ifyou take an
occasional break in your efforts for
physical fitness, and sustain an
appetite for life's pleasures, which
include food that isn't so good for
you.

I'm basically saying that the
same philosophies which apply to
the Dad Bod (going to the gym
occasionally and eating eight slices
ofpizza ifyou want) really do hold
true for his wife.
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SIMON
Theultrac' 'tel
display in The Commons

ly opened Cerise ro.
ks from local design-
-m. 203 N. Wabash; Virgin

(At left) Bodysult Fleur Du M
10p Yiqing Yin, Blake, 212 W.
clutch: ldle.Wild; ShopidlewiId

AT VIRGIN HOTELS
ha photo senes by Perry on

st 4. The hotel's penthouse suite and
'backdrop for the shoot, which features
ry and ldle.Wild and boutiques like

eys New York, 15E. Oak; Fleurduma/.com
Jewelry Lana Jewelry; Lana/e we/ry.com
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<OLLY
VITAMINS
There's a new, more
colorful and even
tastier vitamin
on the shelf. The
supplement brand -
which launched last
month - offers 20
types of gummies
and easy-to-swallow
softgels, from beauty
and sleep enhancers
to probiotics and
vitamin C, all made
with natural flavors
and sweeteners from
fruits, vegetables and
herbs. Starting at $14,
Available at Target

locations citywide;
Ta rg et.com

> DRUMBAR'S SU
Beat the heat with the cocktail spot's refreshing
perfect for sipping on the rooftop patio. Try the Tha
(above), made with Cerau liqueur, vodka, celery juice a
Sunset Tan, with Mt. Gay Black Barrel Rum, pineapple gu
port ($13 each), and don't miss the liquor-infused freeze pops and
slushies. 201 E. Delaware; Drumbar.com
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With the start of summer comes
the excitement of our annual Splash
Singles ISSLJO - and this year, we
need YOUR help finding the best.
brightest and. of course, most
stylish men and women on the mar-
ket We'll be featuring 20 standout
singles in oie July 12 issue, and
hosting a whimsical mixer to honor
them (exciting details to come).

To nominate yourself or a fash-
ionable friend, email S,ng/esd)
chicagosp/ash.corn with the per-
son's name, age arid gtioto - plus a
sentence or two on why he or she is
the perfect fit - by June12

> SEURA
OUTDOOR
TVS
Outdoor en-
tertaining gets
a sleek boost
with this luxury
tech-solution
company's new
outdoor TV5,
Storm and Storm
Ultra. Both mod-
els are crafted to
withstand direct
sun, shade and
storms, prevent-
ing screen wash-
out and ensuring
you don't miss a
single game or
summer premiere.
Starting at
$2.899. Abt, 1200
N. Milwaukee;
Seura.com

More at ChicagoSplash.com
<- We catch up
with former Splash
cover star Mariel
Hemingway

Qui 2015 Cannes
Film Festival fashion
recap

Bonus parties and
event coverage,
wedding photos and
more

need to know
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the calendar
ARTS & CULTURL PHILANTHROPY I FOOD I STYLE

..
¡ng of dinner and dancing supports Hubbard Street Dance Chicago's education, communi

rtistic programs. This year's Spotlight Awards go to Archer Daniels Midland Company (CEO
A. Wo.rtz will accept the honor) and renowned choreographer William Forsythe.

TIme: 6 p.m.

Place: Fairmont ChIcago, 200 N. Columbus

Cost: Starting at $600. For tickets, visit Hubbardstreetdance.com/spotlightball.

VHUBBARP STREET
Sp

BY THOMAS
CONNORS

THIS
WEEV

U 11\J[ I

FEAR NO
ART'S THE
DINNER
PARTY
Cultural journalist
Elysabeth Altano
always rounds up an
intriguing group for
her live talk shows.
This time its actor Joe
Mantegna, relation-
',hiii expert Bela
Gandhi and sommelier
Jon McDaniel - with

Chef Chris Gawronskl
of Acanto creating the
menu.

Time: 6:30 p.m.

Place: City Winery.
1200 W. Randolph

Cost: $50. For
reservations, visit
Citywinery corn.

JUNE

21ST
ANNUAL MAK-
ING HISTORY
AWARDS
The Clxcago History

Museum recognizes
those who make an
impact on the city. This

I CH1CAGOSPLASH.COM I MAY 31-JUNE 13, 2015

year's honorees are Mo-
torola Solutions, John
A. Canning, Jr., former
Mayor Richard M.
Daley, Fritzie Fritzshall
and Jesse White. The
evening's proceeds
support the museums
education programs.

TIme: 6 p.m.

Place: Four Seasons
Hotel Chicago, 120 E.
Delaware

Cost: $500. For tick-
ets, visit Pjhchicago.
corn/event/chicago-
history

JUNE .4

3RD

TIMOTHY A.
CLARY AFP/
GETTY IMAGES

ANNUAL
CHEFS'
PLAYGROUND
A who's who of
Chicago chefs offer
their spin on school
lunch at this culinary
celebration in support
of the Academy for
Global Citizenship,
the Chicago Public
Charter School located
on the underserved
southwest side.

Time: 6 p.m. VIP. 7
p.m. event

Place: Terzo Piano,
Modern Wing of the
Art Institute of Chica-
go, 159 E. Monroe

try, pe
tthe'.

H Distillery
ialty series
s kicks off
red to the

4

tio.
at the

bar and DJ Bait Lazar in charge
of music.

TIme 5-11 p.m.

Piace: 564W. Randolph

Cost Free, specialty cocktails $11.

Cost: $200-$375. For
tickets, visit Agcchi-
cago.org/chefsplay-
ground.

JUNE

S AN
EVENING
WITH MARK
RUFFALO
The Academy

Award-nominated

actor and environmen-

tal activist comes to
town to receive the

Gene Siskel Film Center

Renaissance Award.

The event supports the

film center's adven-
turous programming,

lectures and visits

from film scholars and

moviemakers.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: The Ritz-Carlton

Chicago, 160 E. Pearson

Cost: $500-$1,000.
For tickets, call (312)
846-2072.

JUNE 6

CRAFT
BEER
FESTIVAL
Now in its second year,

this suds fest showcas-

es more than 45 brew-

eries - including such
locals as Baderbräu,
Emmett's and Flesk

- plus beer-worthy
snacks and music by

'90s tribute hand Run
Forrest Run.

Time: I-5 p.r:

Place: The Moiton Ar-
boretum, 4100 Illinois
Route 53, LisIe

Cost: $40 members,
$50 non-members.
For tickets, visit Mor-
tonarb.org

NEXT' K

RUSH
ASSOCIATES
BOARD
CASINO NIGHT
Let loose the gambler in
you at this spirited evening
in support of the Road
Home Program: The Center
for Veterans and Their
Families at Rush. In addition
to blackjack, craps and rou-
lette, the evening includes
dinner, dancing and a silent
auction.

Time: 6:30 p.m.

Place: The Montgomery
Club, 500 W. Superior

Cost: $200. For tickets, visit
Rush.edu.
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The
Ritz-Canton Chicago Ballroom (160 E. Pearson) was ¡n full bloom May 18 as the Service Club of Chicago, hosts Susan

Colletti and Kristina McGrath and Service Club President Myra Reilly celebrated the annual "Afternoon in the Garden."
Ladies donned exquisite hats and fascinators - and captured their allure in a photo booth - plus enjoyed music by pianist
Stanley Paul. The $75,000 in proceeds raised will benefit children and families n need though the Service Club, which, in
its 125 years, has raised millions of dollars for numerous Chicagoland agencies.

Iìi

(i CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I MAY 31-JUNE 13, 2015

Garden state

LEZLEY HODES TINA WELLER SHERRY LEA HOLSON LARISA KRONFELD BRENDA WEST
In an Arturo Rios hat in a Loreta Corsetti hat ina hat by florist Arturo Mar in a hat from Oui, Madame! in a vintage hat and

and Milly dress and Alice + Olivia dress and Flores & Flores dress and Victoria Beckham dress Marchesa dress
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Is'

event of the'
e only time that m,

needs to drag me off the

dance floor." - Co-chair
Christopher M hy

1. Gary Sinise per-
forms with the Lt. Dan
Band. 2. Co-chairs Scott

Swanson and Eileen and Chris-
topher Murphy 3. Jeff Perry

4. Steve bucks and Doug Lyon

PHOTOS BY KYLE FLUBACK-
ER AND DANIEL RIBAR

CHICAGOSPLASH,COM I MAY 31-JUNE 13. 2015

STEPPEN WOLF
THEATRE

COMPANY'S
GALA

The scene: More

than 550 guests
were transported

to a contemporary
Eng lish garden

- mimicking the
suburban London
setting of the the-
aters production
of The Herd at
this annual bash

May 9

The invite list:
After watching
a scene from
the play in the
Downstairs Theatre

(1650 N, Halsted),

guests moved
to the gala tent,

where Jonathan
Kraft hosted a live

auction featuring
dinners with Step-
penwolf co-found-
er Jeff Perry and
his "Scandal"
castmates Bellamy

scene& ieard

Young, Portia de
Rossi and Tony

Goldwyn. The

soirée was hosted
by co-chairs Eileen
and Christopher
Murphy and
Rhonda and Scott
Swanson and

featured enter-

tainment by Gary
Sinise and the Lt.
Dan Band and a

dinner by Limelight
Catering,

The bottom line:
The gala raised

more than $1.2
million to support
the company's
arts and education
programming and
community out-
reach, Samantha
Gross

Splash was the
media sponsor of
this event,

1. Matt
Summy and

Kevin Limbeck
uests dine in the Winter

arden. 3. David Doebler
4. Joe Higgins and Jason

Lunderman 5. Marion Brooks
speaks.

PHOTOS BY RAMZI
DREESSEN-SPLASH

AND J.GEIL
PHOTOGRAPHY

ANIXTER
CENTER'S
BENEFIT

FOR
ABILITY

The scene: More than
325 guests convened in
Harold Washington Li-
brary's Winter Garden
(400 S. State) April 30
to toast Anixter Cen-
ter's mission to help
those with disabilities
find meaningful jobs
at this annual event,
themed "Empower-
ment through Employ-
ment,"

The invite list: After
a lively cocktail hour,
Master of Ceremonies
Marion Brooks and
host David Doebler,
both of WMAQ-Chan-
nel S, kicked off the
ceremony, which
honored Comcast's
Matt Summy for his
devotion to Anixter's
vision.

The bottom line: The
event raised nearly
$490,000 to continue
to provide services for
those with disabilities
through 34 different
programs and 35
locations across the
greater Chicago area.
Samantha Gross

Splash was the media
sponsor of this event,



parties

GOODMAN THEATRE'S GALA

"Glitz,
andSutto ..
What better way to

celebrate 9Oyeaas of the
Goodman than with great
food, spectacular music and

a Roaring'20s theme."
Frances K. Del Boca,

gala co-chair

1. Gentleman of Leisure
perform.

2. Jeffrey W. Hesse, Frances K.

Del Boca, Sutton Foster and Linda
W. Aylesworth 3. Siddharth and
Swatl Mehta 4. Joan and Robert
ClIfford 5. Robert and Kat Falls

PHOTOS BY JOHN REILLY
PHOTOGRAPHY

s,

The scene: iIrmont
Chicago Millennium
Parks Imperial Ballroom
(200 N. Columbus) was
transported in time to
exude the glamour of
the '20s for a black-tie
fete May 16. Throughout

the evening, guests
sipped on the signature
drink of the night. Kir
Royale, and danced to

the sounds of Gentle-
man of Leisure.

The invite list: The
annual gala - hosted
by Womens Board
members Linda W.
Aylesworth and
Frances K. Del Boca
and Board of Trustees
member Jeffrey W.
Hesse - featured a
special performance
by Tony Award-win-
ning stage and screen
star Sutton Foster,
who captured the
audience performing
hits lìke i Get a Kick
Out of You" from
Anything Goes" and
GimmeGimme" from

"Thoroughly Modern
Millie."

The bottom line:
More than $900,000
was raised to benefit
Goodman's educa-
tion and community
engagement programs.
ca/ley Fitzgerald

Splash was the media
sponsor of this event.

The Sun-Times Foun-
dation and the Chicago
Community Trust will
match every dollar do-
nated to the Goodman
Theatre up to a total of
$25.000. Upto$1,000
can be matched per
individual donation,

SUNNY DAYS ARE HERE. DISCOVER THE LEADER IN

POLARIZED LENSES: REVO. 'WINDSPEED II' A

COMFORTABLE, LARGER FRAME; THE SPORTY YET

STYLISH AVIATOR. THE MOST ADVANCED HIGH

ONTRAST POLARIZED SUNWEAR AVAILABLE AT

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD SPEX, THIS,..AND MORE.I
II hot Spex

Discover your Spex appeal4).
Spex

Revo
'WINDSPEED Il' chrome w blue water lenses

UNRIVALED HIGH PERFORMANCE & FASHION SUNWEAR COLLECTIONS.

GLASSES CONTACTS EYE EXAMS SUNGLASSES

FOR LOCATIONS, BRANDS, AND EVENTS VISIT
spe.voptical. corn

OPE. ELMHURST '138 N. YORK STREET



ONE PLACE.
COUNTLESS WAYS TO

FEEL GOOD.

CASINO

201 Blue Chip Casino. Must be 21 years ut age
nl sklei will, valid state oi government issued
plumb lb) ti, ,nmtrv ,asImsi Droit lei the gaine get out
of h.vsl l-om assistance uill 1100994-8448.

MICHIGAN CITY IN
I BlueChipCasjno.com

A BETTER CHICAGO'S ANNUAL BENEFIT

] ' here are count-
less Chicago
fundraisers,
hut the lucky

crowd who iammed into
the IJIC Forum (725 W.
Roosevelt) May 14 to
hear A Better Chicago
CEO and fiunder Liam
Krehbiel speak were
treated to one of the
most articulate, focused
analyses of how his
organization improves
educational opportunities
for low-income Chica-
goans by fundiiìg and
scaling the most effective
schools itid programs in
our region.

Among those seen at
the S1,000-per-person
fête, naturally, were the
evening's co-chairs, Leslie
Hindman,Jay Franke
and Scan Berkowitz.
They were joined by
a well-dressed bevy of
social movers and shakers
that included Melissa
and Ward McNally,
Mary Lou Corno, David
Heno, Bethany Mc-
Lean,John and Stepha-
nie Harris, Christopher
Keogh, RossJannotta,
Shawn Donnelley,
Phil Palmer and Mike

Noonan, L)esirée Rogers
and Peter Smith.

In his riveting remarks,
Krehbiel explained when
the spark of inspiration
first hit: "I was in hoard-
ing school back East
and I was tutoring this
great kid in Watertown,
Connecticut several
times a week....He was
struggling with addition
and subtraction and he
was already in third grade.
That told I ne this kid
was already two years
hehiixi childrcti ffl)I1
middle-class schools
to say nothing of those of
its privileged enough to
be in private schools -
and it as very likely lìc
would never catch up Ito I

the rest of us. Those gaps
would only increase."

Thus, A Better

Chicago focuses solely on
hnding needy, qtidified
kids and giving them a
fighting chance, working
with a series of special
charter schools like Kipp
Chicago Schools and
OneGoal.

Thanks ti) the
commitment ofA Better
Chicago supporters,
improvement is well on
the way The gala was
completely underwritten,
meaning the ticket sales
and corporate funding
added another S 1.7
million to the organiza-
tioflS goal of raising S lit)
million by 2025.

In Krchhicl's words,
"Its a q1testion of will,
combined with heroic
generosity."

Ior more information,
visit A/ettm'rchicago. oig.



JUSJAY ENTERTAINMENT & MYU ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
PRESENT

AT
THE PORTAGE1H EATER

JUNE 6m, 2015
WITH

*

gone
HOSTED BY NOOK EX & CHELLO

AGES 17+

J

.F.is l'i"
/ /AFrM»IN EVENT

4050 N. MILWAUKEE 60641

DOORS OPEN @ 8PM

[EXT "METHandRED" TO 545454TO WIN THE ULTIMATE VIP PACKAGE

PURCHASE TICKETS AT WWW.THEPORTAGETHEATER.COM OR

CALL 312.714.9500
SPONSORED BY APA FINANCIAL VICES



FOUNDATION

224 S. Michigan Ave.

312.922.3432 architecture.org

Chicago is famous around the world for its architecturé.
lt is the birthplace of the skyraper'and the home
of Frank Lloyd Wright. The Chicago Architecture
Foundation River Cruise aboard Chicago's First Lady
Cruises is the #1 tour in Chicago. Embark today
with one of our expert docent guides and see
the buildings come a'ive.

Buy tickets at architecture.org

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION DEDICATED
TO INSPIRING PEOPLE

TO DISCOVER WHY DESIGN MATTERS

#rnychicagostory

O'MaIIey with her husband#
and twins Sean and Shea

Janu

19,2015 was
the best day of my
life. After three years
and multiple fiuiled

tries of IVF mv husband
and I welcomed our mir-
acle babies: boy-and-girl
twins Scan and Shea. Our
joy was overwhelming -
we couldn't wait to start
our new lives as parents.
But three days later, my
was turned upside-down
as I was diagnosed, at age
38, with stage 2 breast
cancer. This could noi he
happening.

My mother died froni
breast cancer in 1989 and
I started getting mani-
mograms at age 30.1 did
my monthly checks and
was acutely aware of any
changes to my hod Ulti-
mately, this saved my life.

The day after I gave birth,
I felt a strange lump in mv
right breast. Feeling that it
was suspicious, mv doctor
set up a mnammogram for
the following morning
hut still, never did it cross
my mind that it could
be cancer. I kissed my
husband and was wheeled
into my test.

A technician conducted
the mammogram and pro-

The good
fight \ew mom

Kathleen
O'MalIey on
her wiH to Hve

ceeded with mn ultrasound,
then said she needed to
grab the doctor to make
sure she was seeing every-
thing. The doctor took over
and told me we needed to
do a biopsy t >r what she
was concerned could he
breast cancer. I actually
laughed. I tc ld ber I l just
had twins and it was prob-
ably a ch gged ni il k duct.
She blinked and lo ke(l at
nie and shook her head, re-
peating what slieki just said.
At that exact moment, my
life changed forever. I felt
a rush come over my body
as mv worst fear came true.
I knew I was fillowi ng i n
¡ny' na t}ier's footsteps .md
that I had breast cancer.

O'MaIIey with supporters
at the race

The miext day, through a
constant stream oftears, I
held my babies tighter than
aiiy mother should have
to. The biopsy confirmed
everything - now we were
lining up appointments
with oncologists, breast
surgeons, plastic surgeons
and SO on. 'Phis was I 00
percent treatable, but it was
going to be a long road.
V'Ve ¡net with an amazing
tealii and set a jilari: I
would have six rounds of
chemotherapy, flillowed by
a double niastectomy and
reconstruction surgery I
also tested positive for the
BRCA gene. I'd been told
five years ago that, simice

my older sister had tested
negative fr it, I didn't mieed
to get checked. We now
know we were given false
inh )rmiiatiomm.

Rxlay, I've completed
five n)unds ofchcmo and
hive my surgery date
lined sui. Cancer has taken
¡ny hair muid it will take
lily, breasts, but it lias not
taken ¡ny I have
been surn)unded by so
irmuchi h ¡ve and support and

have fimghit liard. 'Fhere
conies a point when you're
diagnosed with cancer that
you have to choose to fìght
- it took me a few weeks,
but I got there. I wanted
others to know niy story
and I worked with my
sister to start #i'eamKat fir
the Susan G. Komen Race
I"or the Cure on Mother's
Day. I was blown away by
the response and the help
of my f'rïends and fimmily:
We were the overall top
hmndraising team, raising
more than S43,000. lt was
an ahsolutely amazing day
au of love, commitment
and strength - and it just
reiterated the outstamìdi ng
support I have in my life.

I will not let this awful
chiscase take over ¡ny life -
I have two beautiful babies
to live for. I caught my
cancer early and will have a
different outcome than my
mother. I will fight, i will
live and I will live my life
to help others.
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('over story

shows she was made to be a leading lady
in her new TNT drama

LLLI iCrlfEk PhuTO bi oOR
STYLING BY KELLY BROWN

orn on the South Side of Chicago to an Afri-
can-American dad and Irish mother,Jcnnifer
Beals rose to fisme in 1983's "Flashdance" just
her second on-screen role - hut stardom wasn't
what she was looking fiar; she wanted some-
thing deeper.

"I was [never] the person who was
practicing mv Academy speech," says the actress, 51."I wasn't
the person who sought after flume. But there was something that
happened when I acted that was reall' intriguing to me - [the
idea I that I could be transported to another place and another field
olcncrgv was really beyond addictive."

In her latest role, she's searching fbr something bigger too:
evidence of life after death. "ProoÇ' the Kvra Sedgwick-produced
drama premiering on TNT June 16, has Beals as Carolyn "Cat"
Tyler, a heart surgeon hired by a fiumous tech billionaire to find Out
- scientifically and definitively if there is an afterlife arud, ifso,
what it's like.

"I'm in the middle of the greatest nìysterv of all," the actress says
about the role. "Sometimes I feel like I'm Alice, gone down the rabbit
hole......ni a hit of a science nerd, and I also practice meditation. So
it uvas this pe1cct combination, where 1 could explore things that mv
heart told nie were so and things that had to be proved by mv mind."

The plot may have Beals questioning her beliefs, but it's not the
first role that has had such a proflaund effect on her.

Fiiniing "Flashdance" as a teenager, she learned the price of being
in the public eve: "['ì'ni get] the nofion that there are these dual
realities going on," she says. "There's the you that you experience, and
then there's tile 'ou that everybody else seenis to think they know."

/
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l'vlavhe for that reason, a series ofsndler roles followed until, in
2()()4, Beals rcsurfiiccd in Showrirne's groundbrcaldng show, "The L
Word," OU which she went outside her COmfort zone as lesbian Bette
Potter. "I i1ïi1,t know anything about that c()rnn1unit\ [or] the issues
regarding that community," she says. "1 learned so much about activism

and social justice and compassion and perseverance that I took with me
tO the next gig" the short-lived "The
Chicago Code,"which brought her
back here for t time in 2011. "Every-
thing builds on itself and you have the
opportunity to use those other aspects
you've explored . . . and bring them into
VOtif life ifneed be, or you can leave
them at the door ifthcv don't [suit]
you.'

Ofcourse, Beals brought them into
her life, becoming an icon in the gay

cOn))unitv and earning the GLAAD Coldcn Gate ward in 2005
and the Human Rights Ca paign's Ally for Equality award in 2012.

"[Being on 'The L Word'] made me an unapologetic activist," she
says. "lt made me realize how important it is to use your voice to stand
up for what you believe in it's just crucial. And you can cay that
and people go around in their lives and they give that idea lip service -
but the titct is, there are moments where it is difficult to stand up and
do the right thing, and you have to he extraordinarily brave."

Gay rights isn't the only cause Beals champions: She also serves on
the hoard of Mount Sinai's Environmental Health Center in New
York, despite living in LA. (She doesn't get hack to her hometown Chi-
cago nutch, since "mv mom has elected to leave Chicago in the winters
and come live [near] me," she says.)

Now, filming "Proof," Beals is learning more tangible skills, throwing
herself into the role with her usual vigor. "Mv character is an avid
runner - she's much faster than I am and so it was important to me
to make sure that mv running form was good, because I thought hers
would be vers good," the actress says. "So I worked with a coach who
has worked with Olympic athletes. . .. And we [have] various surgeons
and med techs come to set to advise us - [though] I will not he per-
forming heart surgen' anytime soon," she laughs.

Ihough Beals never chased fiume, it's suited her quite well - tbr
three decades she has stayed relevant hut avoided glaring scrutiny -
and she certainly wouldn't he the same without it. "For me, it's always
been about the pursuit of the things I love the most," she says. "What
I didn't realize is that when you're acting, you have the possihilin' to
expand into areas you know nothing about."

Skirt and top: Black Halo, $460. similar styles available at Neiman Marcus, 77
N Michigan; B/ackha/o corn Shoes: Alejandra G., $218; A/ejandrag.corn Ring:
Graziela, $10,150, similar styles available at Material Possessions, 704 N. Wabash;
Grazie/a gems.com

ON THE COVER

Top: Campbell Brand. $148: Carnpbe//brand.com Skirt: Blague Label. $128:
B/aquelabe/.com Necklace: Charles Albert, $225; Char/esa/be rt.com

CREDITS

Hair Sabrina Sanchez Makeup: Sara Vaughn I Shoot producer Katerina Bizios

MORE
ONLINE

For more Beals - and more

gorgeous summer fashion

go to Ch,cagosp/ash.com

IF s. iKED:
'LOST'

then 'Proof' is just supernatu-
ral enough for your taste. There

are ghosts and other paranormal
situations but like with the
time travel and tropical polar

bears in "LOST" it somehow
still feels believable.

¡F YOU LIKE:
'NC IS'

then the secondary characters
(portrayed by Edi Gathegi and

Caroline Rose Kaplan. above) will
amuse you with their cute quips

and adorable eccentricities - think
Abby Sciuto while Beals and

the rest of the core cast show off
impressive character development,

cover story

-

.H 'PROOF'
TNT sent Splash a screener of the first three episodes of

Proof," and we're already hooked. t incorporates elements of
some of the greatest, most successful TV series of the past,

and rolls them into an edge-of-your-seat, pseudo sci-fi drama
premierIng June 16 Here's why you should tune in:

IF You uKE
'SCANDAL'

then the drama in "Proof"
will keep you totally engaged

- and you'll get to see a
somewhat softer side of actor

Joe Morton (above).

IF YOU LIKED:
'ER'

then you'll be thrilled with
the surgeon-speak and medi-

cal mysteries. Real-life doctors
advise the actors during

filming, so the situations are
especially realistic.

MAY 31-JUNE 13, 2015 I CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I .)
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This annual street festival draws
over 70,000 people In two days
for stellar music, funky art and
plenty of food and drink along
Milwaukee Avenue (from North
to Paulina) July 25-26. This year's
headliners include Veruca Salt,
Blonde Redhead and Charles
Bradley - plus there's a kids' fest
for those with little ones in tow.
$5 suggested donation; Wicker-
parkbucktown.com

l4d*tlp:$hek'siie in.
stallation frbm Sheryring,
mt natiaI artist who"l
lb ay" project featureia macle
office, where someonans,lbes
real letters to the preskTent 1r'
order to help the average person
voice his concerns on the current
state of affairs. So far, thousands
of letters have been sent to the
White House through the project.

Keep strolling: Also worth check-
ing out is the Wells Street Art
Festival (June 13-14). One of the
country's best art fests, It cele-
brates Its 41st year with over 200
booths filled with everything from
paintings to pottery. $7 suggested
donation; Wellsstreetart fest. us

in the ci

nc

We pc some of our
favorites new anc
oc anc cish insider
tips to mae the most
of each BY SAMANTHA LANDE

Years in the making. The 606 is
an elevated railway track turned
walking trail that connects
four (and eventually six) green
spaces across the city. Fittingly,
it opens June 6 (with a preview
gala June 5. see sidebar), and
features a 2.7-mile above-ground
Bloomingdale Trail through
Wicker and Humboldt Parks,
Bucktown and Logan Square.
More than lust a connector,
though, it also includes play-
grounds. a seasonal observatory.
art installations and, in phase
two, a wheel-friendly perfor-
mance space.

Insider tip: In the park's first
season, the Trust for Public Land

is experimenting with program-
ming and events like bike repair

shops along the trail, toy and

musical instrument-making and
themed festivals on the week-

ends. Find out more at The606.

erg/e ven ts/trai/mix.

An artists
rendering
of The 606

More to explore: Another green
space to check out is Maggie
Daley Park (337 E. Randolph),
a brand-new, state-of-the-art
space that's not just for kids: It
also has amenities like a 40-foot
climbing wall and tennis courts
(coming late summer).

JUNE 5

ABOVE THE RAILS
INAUGURAL GALA
This sneak preview of The 606

includes nibbles from chefs Rick Bay-

sss and Bill Kim, libations concocted
by award-winning mixologist Chartes

Joly and a lively afterparty.

This6p.m.

Place: The 606 at the Western Trail

Head, 1821 N. Ridgeway

Cost: $350, $500 VIP. For tickets,

visit The606.org.

MAY 31-JUNE 13, 2015 I CHICAGOSPLASH.COM i I

This season, pac your > EXPLORE:
schecue with THE 606



EAT:
CHICAGO
FOOD
+ WINE
FESTIVAL
A collaboration between
C3 (the company that
produces Lollapalooza),
Texas chef Tim Love and
Food & Wine magazine,
this first-ever Lincoln Park
festival is a full weekend
of culinary fun featuring
local and national chefs.
There will be bites and
pours during The Grand
Tasting - from chefs like
Rick Bayless and Steph-
anie Izard (below right)
- cooking demos and
panels, a "Toast & Taste"
in Grant Park and a "Last
Call" full of cocktails and
sweets at a yet-to-be-an-
nounced location.

Insider tip: Love
offers a few tips to
make the most
of the festival:
"Take a look at
the schedule
[ahead of time]
and pick the dem-
os you really want
to see - the good
ones fill up early.
Chefs tend to
bring something
cool out of no-
where to these
things." And drink
water, of course.
"People forget! lt's a
marathon, not a sprint, at
these types of events."

August 28-30. For tickets
($175 day pass, $75-$225
events, $550 all-in pass).
visit Chicagofoodan-
dwinefestival.com.

Keep .atlng: Doug Sohn
- aka Hot Doug - makes
his triumphant return for
Dog Dayz of Summer at
Goose Island Barrel Wa
house (605 N. Sacram
to) June 27-28, serving
his beloved sausages and
duck fat fries alongside
cold beer and live music.
$75; Dogdazeofsummer.
corn

W4

s
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pieces by indie designers and
to stroll around the global food
hall Founder and producer Sally
Schwartz recommends checking
out vendors like Sanford Schorr
(Fort Worth, Texas), who has
the world's largest collection of
vintage charms and buttons,
some of which were featured
in the movie "The Curious Case
of Benjamin Button"; and Olde
Good Things (New York). which
excavates items like mirrors and
mantels from lavish establish-

ments like The Plaza H(

Insider tips: Come witi
oi i 'o roel hing particular -
f urnil lire, jewelry, clothes - ari
then pernos from there to avoid
getting overwhelmed. For big-
ger pieces, take advantage of
the market's free delivery ser-
vice (Chicago area only), as well
as its onsite appraiser. Avoid
the parking i iight mare with free
trolley services ti irnughout the
West Loop and 1-ulton Market,
or from Michigan Avenue and
Pearson. every hour during the
market

'une 27-28, July 25-26, Aug
:9-0, lOa.m-5 p.m. Plumber's
'-la/i 1340 W Washington, $8 iii
idvance, $10 at the door: Ran-

dolph.t met market .com

Shop 'tu you drop: Dose Market
'sturns with its summer event
lune 14 at Venue One (1034 W.
sandolph), featuring over 40
new vendors, cocktails from

ocktail Courier and Smile-
ooth photos with props from
imed Chicago artist Matthew
ioffman, $8; Dosernarket.corn

Left: Doug Sohn
of Hot Doug's

SHOP:
RANDOLPH

TP, STREET
MARKET
This year-round vintage
market's real draw is its sum-
mertime outdoor component.
which highlights midcentury
repurposed furniture and large
architectural pieces. There's also
a beer garden for soaking up the
sun, or head inside for a look at

rh

oÌ
DO 'J

k
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<LISTEN:
MUMFORD
& SONS AT
MONTROSE
BEACH
This summer, Chicago is
host to a myriad of musical
performances, from the
heavily-hyped three-night
Grateful Dead reunion to
festivals like Lollapalooza
and Pitchfork. But it's not
every day that a popular
band plays at an unconven-
tional venue, like Mumford
& Sons will for their 6 p.m.
show June 17 at Cricket Hill
at Montrose Beach (4400 N.
Lake Shore), a space known
for its amazing views of the
city and kite flying in the

m mer.

Insider tip: The general ad-
mission concert may be sold
out, but there are plenty of
tickets floating around on
sites like StubHub (Stubhub.
corn) and Vivid Seats (Vivid-
seats.corn). Snce there's no

seating chart, you can still
snag an up-close view when
the gates open at 4,30 p.m.

Listen up: No summer is
complete without a trip to
Ravinia Festival (200 Ravinia
Park, Highland Park). Grab

lawn tickets, pack a picnic
and hop on the Metra for one
of the many concerts, from
The Steve Miller Band (July

10) to Gladys Knight (Sept.
11). For a full schedule, visit

Ravmia.org.

Stay jzrd ight on
*For paaíg details; VÍSÌt lkhartLake.com or call 1-877-355-4278



Givingyou and your residence

the individual attention and
the service you deserve...

ô

Over $60 Million in Sales in 2013-2014
Over $40 Million in Current Listings

Over $600 Million in Career Sales

fl 2.268.07(X) I jowen@koenigrubloff.com I RealtorJanetOwen.com

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY KuenigRubloff
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MEREDITH
WOOD
PRI NCE'S

ER
ESSL. 1TIALS

The Scout Guide, a publication

highlighting and celebrating the
best local businesses, rolls out

at the Above the Rails Inaugural

Gala June 5 We asked TSG editor

Meredith Wood Prince to pick her

summer must-haves from some of
the Chicago spots featured in the
2015 edition.

Pick up a copy of TSG at participat-

ing businesses, or email Meredithw

thescoutguide.com.
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> Miguelina:

tne Iredale: PureGloss lip gloss
in Kir Royale, $24, Salon Duo,

1400 N. Lake Shore; Salon-
duo 1400.com

"All you need [in the summer]
is some mascara and a dab of
this amazing lip gloss. lt stays on
forever - even ¡n the water."

Whole Beauty Institute: sunscreen, $50, 737 N.
Michigan: Johnqcookmd.com

"lt's paraben free, SPE 30 and has a moisturizer in
it - I wear it every day, May through September."

< i. Markell Designs: Mara clutch, $650: Jmarke/l-
designs.com

"Nothing makes a statement in the summer more
than a candy-colored bag. This one is the perfect
size for a large phone, keys, money and lip gloss
- and it's beautifully made."

Leah Chavie Skincare Boutique: Thermojet
Spanish Infrared Body Wrap, $125, 2457 N. HeIst-
ed: Leahchavie.com

"We have long winters here in Chicago, and get-
ting ready for bathing suit weather takes a little
more than just diet and exercise. I love this treat-
ment - it always helps me feel more confident at
the start of summer."

f



Pine Lake - 2.5 Acre pro
'tage style home

6egvInta9e boathouse,

-,

Lake Beulah - 100 ft .,iiid beach frontage. 4
acres, 4 BD/3 BA home, 8 car GA $1,799.000

Lake Beulah Modern Mediterranean 4 BD/3.5
BA home w/sandy. level frontage $1.699.000

Lower Nashotah Lake -
Serene wooded setting, 4
BD /4.5 BA home. 150 ft.
frontage $1.499.000

Pewaukee Lake - Historic
boathouse, 5 BD / 5.5
BA custom home, 100 f1.
frontage $2,389,000

Nagawicka Lake - Lake
front colonial, 104 ft. level
frontaqe, sunset views
$1,199,000

Pewaukee Lake - 3+
BD / 2.5 BA home, level
frontage, 2 mins. From l-94
access $929.000

COuN11

Silver Lake- 3 BD/4 BA
ranch, boathouse, sunset
views, great swimming
frontage $925.000

Naqawicka Lake Condo -
4600 SF Condo, boat slip,
lakeside community room
$1,229,000

Okauchee Lake "Gold
Coast" southern exposure.
boathouse, 5 BD cottage
or build new $829,000

Pewaukee Lake - Lake-
front Cape Cod. 4 BD /
2.5 BA, 100 ft. frontage
$899.000

k orne Destination
o Castles in Southeast Wisconsin

v

Naqawicka Lake - 3 BD /
3 BA lakefront home, walk
to shops in downtown
Delafield $899.900

Silver Lake 4 BD / 3 BA,
Waukesha County Bike Trail
access, 1 min. from l-94, 62
ft. frontage $525.000

Pewaukee Lake 3 BD /
2.5 BA, ranch w/walk-out
LL, 50 ft. level frontage
$629.000

Potters Lake - Updated
ranch w/walk-out LL, 100
ft level frontage S449.000

The Bill Minett Team
426 E Wisconsin Ave
Oconomowoc, WI 262.569.4800

Pine Lake - Exquisite 11,000 SF lake front estate,
guest house, 3 acres $5.950,000

-

Lake Keesus-3 BD/2
BA lake cottage. 50 ft.
frontaqe, large det. GA
$439.900

Druid Lake - "Up North"
feel w/o the drivet 4 BD / 1
BA, 6 acres, level frontage
$384,900

Lower Nemahbin Lake
- 2 BD / 1 BA lakefront
get-a-way, convenient l-94
access $278,900

Nagawicka Lake - 70 ft.
level frontage, 4 BD / 3 BA,
sunsets, ideal location
between l-94 & Hwy. 16
$749,500
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Made from paper
and wood, the light
fixture is earthy and

organic. Stephen
White; Culturesource.

net/stephenwhite e

y

Shine
&dine

John Cannon
designs a seek space
BY ASHLEY DEVICK

,,/\well-traveled

couple turned to Chicago-based interior designer John
Cannon to update their Lisle, Illinois home - and make it an oasis
where they could relax when they aren't globetrotting. "I was given a
house built in the 'SOs, and everything that was Frank-LloydWroi
had to be removed," Cannon laughs. Here's what he came up with

for the dining room. Cannon Frank, 222 W. Merchandise Mart, Suite
#1530b, (312) 595-1550; Cannonfrank.com

Dining table:
custom, Donghia,

222W. Merchandise
Mart, Suite 631;

Donghia.com

Interiorcraftsinc.
fabric: Berga

et Fabrics, 222
andise Mart, Suite

Kravet.com

lITrE'"'
P.. subtle

ences between
"verdrape, sheers

d valance add
tiful texture to

room. Fabricated
by Parenteau Studios,
230 W. Huron; Paren-

corn

PH

Painting: Jamal i Fine
Art, 7330 Sandscove,
Winter Park, Florida;

JamaiLcom

A monolith of
white limestone.

the fireplace is the
focal point of the

room and serves as
a divider from the
living space. Exotic
Marble & Tile, 1160
Milwaukee, Glen-

view; Exotic
marbie.com

Um: Vignoli Faenza,
6000 Glades.

Boca Raton, Florida:

-



Are you allergic
to your home?

Jis

.ilkrgy season, which means

it's time to call Stanley Steemer.

Stanley Steemer is the first car-

pet cleaning service to be Cer-

tified asthma and allergy friendly' by
the Asthma and Allergy Foundation
of America (AAFA). To earn this
certication. Stanley Steemer's carpet

cleaning process and equipment

underwent scientific testing with

an independent, accredited testing

facility. Getting Certified asthma

& allergy friendly' by the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation of America
(AAFA) was not a simple task and

took over 2 years of thorough testing
by an independent testing group.
lesting revealed what we knew all

along, our carpet cleaning process
removes allergens from carpet. We

just didn't know how much. lt was
discovered that Stanley Steetner re-

moves an average of 94% of common

household allergens from carpet.

Those common household allergens

include dust, pollen and pet dander,

to name a few. We now have the
scientific research and Certification

to show that Stanley Steemer has

once again set the standard for a

cleaner and healthier home. We're

excited to be the first in our industry
to accomplish this.

AAFA's Certification Standard for
Professional Carpet Cleaning Ser-
vices recommends having a certitìed

prokssional steam cleaning every

3-4 tnonths. In fact, to make it even

easier and more economical for our

valued customers and to help ensure

a healthier and cleaner home, we

offer a customer loyalty program.
We call this loyalty program the

One Year Clean Guarantee (OYCG)
program. The OYCG program

provides three additional cleanings

a year at a reduced price, plus 20%

off additional services. Which means

you save while we clean.

Founded in 1947. Stanley Steemer

has always been the industry leader

in carpet cleaning. Today with a

network of more than 300 compa-

ny-owned and franchised locations

through the United States, everyone

can reap the benefits of a cleaner

healthier home this and every allergy
season to come.

asthma &allergy friendlyTM Certification applies to
Carpet Cleaning service only.

Minimum charges apply Not valid with any other offer or coupon Valid at participating locations
only Residential only. Protector not included Ceetain restrictions may apply Call for details

PROUD TO BE THE FIRST
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE CERTIFIED

asthma & allergy friendlyTM

35 OFF:
ANY CLEANING SERVICE

I

I ORDERS OF $150 OR MORE I

I Cleaning Completed By 8/31/15 I

I Promo Code: MAR2 I

I

CERTIFIED
asthma & allergy
friendly

Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America
aafa.org/c.rtlfiod

Meets
ASP16:01
Standard loe
Protessional
Carpet Steam
Cleaning

Online scheduling available at
stanleysteemer.com

PROUD CENTWIEIP
TOBSTHE ''".-
FIRST 'caapen aoA,a

STANLEY STEEMER.

I

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET I TILE & GROUT I HARDWOOD I UPHOLSTERY I AIR DUCT

1-800-STEEMER I stanleysteemer.com
Id .t

Cannot be used for water emergency services Musi present pomotion code at time of service Only Stanley Steemer
Carpet Cleaning has been Certified a.thina & Hsegy fñ.isdly ' ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY and ASTHMA
a ALLERGY FRIENDLY LOGO are Certification Marks and Trademarts of ALLERGY STANDARDS LIMITED The
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA is a Registered Trademark 0fAAFA Combined living areas
L-shaped iooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. aro considered 2 areas Baths, halls, large wahr-in closets and area
rugn are pnced separately Offer does not include protector Offer not applicable on natural stone flooring Offer
not applicable to certain types of wood floonng. Sectional sofas may riot be separated Sofas over 7ft and certain
fabrics may incur additional tharges Offer not applicable lo leather furniture Offer does not include protector. Offer
salid for single furnace system only Additional furnace units will be charged separalehy



Cheesecake diningout

Al F r e S C o Ro ckit launch
Outdoor Dining

Bakery Breakfast Lunch Dessert Cappuccino

Farmer's Market
Every Thursday Starting June 11

Best-of-the-Market Grilled Lunch

Eli's Cheesecake Fest
Ju'y 30-August 2

All Things Cheesecake: Family Fun & Games
Baking Demos Live Music Classic Car Show

_Cheesecakefestival. cornNUN. J.JLLL

6701 W. Forest Preserve Dr., Chicago
Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sai. 9-5, Sun. /1-5. Free Parking. Free WiFi

shop.elicheesecake.com or 800.ELI.CAKE
Ship anywhere in the (IS . Local delivery Clip & suburbs

The River North favorite
gets a chic update BY ELLE EICHINGER

GDing

out with a bang after
a blowout New Year's Eve
hash, River North's Rockit
Bar & Grill closed its doors

for four months while, inside, restau-
rateurs Billy Dcc, Arturo Gomez and
Brad Young of Rockit Ranch Produc-
tions were revamping the 10-year-old
space. Executive Chef and Partner
Amanda Downing - who began as
a sous chef when the spot first opened
in 2004 worked closely with the
restaurant group's Food and Beverage
Director Kevin Hickey to scale down
the enormous menu. She modernized
and lightened it for example, the
Baja chopped salad ($16) is a fresher,
less hearty take on the old Ranch-laden
Southwest salad.

Here's what else to expect at the
recently reopened Rockit:

Interior update: Chicago designer
Kara Mann stripped away the excess to

al c Y ing and a' so
ique located in the rt
d Chicag

Rl TABLISHED AND UP
COMING DESIGNERS, PREMIUM

IM, JEWELRY, AND GIFTS WITH
STY S; AlL

Some o our featured
designers include:

Parker
Joie
360 Sweater
Bailey 44
J Brand
Michael tars
Autumn cashmere

4

wlIt2

Lamb nachos, $13

reveal a raw, rock n' roll-inspired space.
The layout is more streamlined, the table
settings more upscale and the urban
vihc that always permeated the space is,
somehow, chicer - think gorgeous graf-
fiti and a standout Carrara marble bar.
Upstairs, the bar scene lights up at night,
when an LEI) system in the ceiling
interacts with the custom I)J booth.

Must y: While Downing was



hesitant to play favorites, she couldn't
help calling out a few dishes - namely,
the lamb nachos ($13). '1 was really
happy with this dish," she says. "We're
a modern grill and people want ¡nichos
- that just seems fitting - hut we
[thoughti, 'Let's do something different.'
"The result is a Greek take on the bar-
food favorite: Braised lamb, feta fbndue,
Greek olives and tomatoes are slathered

over crispy lavash chips.

Mainstay: Rockit lovers will he
pleased to sce some old fiivorites still on
the menu. "The Rockit burger [with brie
and medjool date aioli, $191 has been a

dining out

signature from day one," Downing says.
"So we couldn't get away from that."
Also salvaged are the popular Rockit
pockits ($5 each) and, of course, the
tnjffle fries ($10).

Fina! sip: Beverage Director Joshua
Williams' cocktails always delight, but
beer lovers weren't overlooked in the
update. A new draft system pours 22
craft options, both local and global. Try
the Dragon's Milk Barrel-Aged Imperial
Stout, a malt)1 draft brewed in nearby
Holland, Michigan.

22 W. Hubbard, (312) 645-6000;
Rockitharant/iwilL corn

Gotd Coast

FRI. 6.26 4pni-Ilpni SAT. 6.27 I2pmIprn SUN. 6.28 2pm-IIpm

LIVE GREEK MUSIC AND DANCING ANNUNCIATION GREEK

FREE ADMISSION PIDOX CATHEDRAL

AUTHENTIC GREEK FOOD
K7 N. LaSalle St.

DEER, WINE, FRAPPE VALET PARKING AVAILABLE& PASTRIES

: #CHICAGOPA!

: FREE
ADMISSION

/ot&1og 2ee',. 17uai
c7ain4 Utut

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9

CLARK STREET & LASALLE DRIVE- CHICAGOHOTDOGFEST.COM -
ad gr,wiu

SP1MLIVINTS
me ne ge m r,t

ç3ek1uu'1

IDAY, AUGUST 7
11:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.

11:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.

11:00 A.M.-8:0O P.M.

Chicago H istoryMuseum
Clark Street at North Avenue chicagohistory.org
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BEFORE AFTER

Photos courtesy of Stanley Kovak, MD

12 weeks after first
CoolSculpting® session

i 7W535 Butterfield Road
Oakbrook Terrace

Office: 630-758-0470

i

20 Years Ago Hair Removal
was Revolutionary

LCOME
to the N Et'!

Transform yourself
without diet,
exercise or surgery.
CoolSculpting® is the revolutionary
body contouring treatment that freezes
unwanted fat so your body can eliminate it
naturally. There are no needles, no special
diets, no exercise programs and best of all
- NO DOWNTIME. Developed by Harvard
scientists to eliminate fat, CoolSculpting is
FDA-cleared, safe and clinically proven.

Call Dr. Stan Kovak today
for your personal

COMPLIMENTARY
I CONSULTATION



FREE TOURS
RACINE, WI

if i

Tours and films are free. For information and reservations, go to
scjohnson.com/visit or call 262-260-2154.

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT AT Sc JOHNSON

Johnson
A FAMILY COMPANY

our the
and see
rareWa u

rtfolio,
r 2015
Ilery
¡bit!

¡ngs
t'

Inspiration Guaranteed

Explore SC Johnson's Frank Lloyd Wright-designed

Administration Building and Research Tower, and our

award-winning Foster + Partners-designed Fortaleza

Hall, all on our global headquarters campus in Racine,

Wisconsin. Tours include a visit to The SC Johnson

Gallery: At Home with Frank Lloyd Wright and

The Lily Pad gift shop.

SLIDE, DIVIDE & SIMPLIFY
Transform Your Space With raumplusTM German Engineered Sliding Doors

Interior Doors I Room Dividers Closet Doors Barn Doors

On All Sliding Doors 4
No Charge on Custom Sizes!

Sale Offer Expires 7/15/15

CREAM IRROR. M 630-543-1166 312-787-1166 For Over
We Measure, Manufacture, & Install

35 Years No third party subcontractors!

CREA
e

20,000 SQ. Ft SUBURBAN SHOWROOM: CHICAGO DESIGN CENTER:
2141W. Army Trail Rd. Addison (1/4 mile west of l-355) 1281 N. Clybourn Ave. (1/4 mile north of Division)

CALL FO 'EE IN-HOME ESTIMA
VISIT OUR AWARD WINNING SHOWROOMS & A+
E SPECTACULAR SLIDING GLAss DOOR DISPLAYS Rating

BBB

SAw 30%

i

t I



Whale
of a tale
Lookinggss Theatre lancs

one of literatures great
behnmnths with 'M.oby Dick'

BY THOMAS CONNORS

&

t

-

ike James Joyce's Uf-
yícec or Marcel Proust's
Remem/,rancL' of Things

Pact, Herman Mel-
ville's Müht Dick is one of those
hooks many of us mean to read,
but somehow never get around
to cracking open. (Yet it plays
no small part in the collective
consciousness, thanks to John
Huston's 1956 film adaptation
starring Gregory Peck.) Now,
Looki ngglass Theatre's David
Catho offers his own take on the
tale, opening at the company's
home in the Water Tower Water
Works June lo.

A dizzyingly discursive, syin-

bol-strewn work, "Mohy Dick"
is anything but a pure adventure
story; the cast of characters -
Captai n Ahab, the cannibal
Queequeg, narrator lshmael, chief
mate Starhuck provides plenty
to think about. "[Ishnìaell is alone,
un-moored and rudderless,' Cat-
lin says. "I think we all, at some
point in our lives, have felt that
way to some extent."

As for Ahab, a man whose
mission amounts to a
mania, "he believes
the whale, Mohv
Dick, is evil
incarnate and
that the task
[of killing it is

noble," Cathin
says. "He is
consumed by
his task and
rallies Ishmael,
Queequeg and the
crew to join him on his
quest. I think we understand the
desire for this pasSion. With all
that vies fir our attention, we
want to he consumed by a task, we
want to get lost in it."

In staging the piece, Cat-
in worked with 'l'he Actors

'MOBY
DICK'

June 10-August 9, Looking-
glass Theatre, 821 N. Michigan.

For tickets ($25-$60), call
(312) 337-0665 or visit
Lookingglasstheatre.org

Gym nasiuni, an Evanston -based
circus arts organization that has
had a hand in developing several
Lookingghass productions. Central
to this partnership is the idea of
developing "a plìysical vocabulary
that expresses the visceral life of
scampering through the rigging
high in the air, nightmares ofhe-
ing eaten by cannibals, hounding
across the waves in hot ptlrsuit
of massive whales, sequences of

drowning and being saved
from the briny depths,"

Catho says.
Not surpris-

i ngly, launching

Melville's novel
onstage has been

a voyage
fir Catho and

his crew - one
that included a

two-week residency
at Ihe t Jniversitv of

Chicago and a developmen-
tal production at Northwest-
ern university last spring. But
I o ki oggI ass has never shied
away from the challenge of taking
things from the page to the stage,
and Melville seclios macle for its
aesthetic. Book passage now.

DOOR & WINDOWir
3800 W. 95TH STREET EVERGREEN PARK. IL 60805

708-669-8433
Why choose Evergreen

Door & Window?
Because You

Owe It To Yourself!

.4
Visit our beautiful showroom or online

at www.evergreenwindow.com



Ver after

IT'S IN THE DETAILS
Bride's gown: Vera
Wang, 945 N. Rush;
Vera wang.com

Bride's shoes: Vince
Camuto, Bloomingda-
le's, 900 N. Michigan;
B!oomingdales.com

Bride's jewelry:
Carolee, Bloomingda-
les, 900 N. Michigan;
BomingdaIes,com

BIds's haIr é makeup:
Kate Johnson, Kate
Johnson Artistry; Kate-

Iohnsonartistry.com
q

Groom's attirs: Giorgio
Armani, 800 N. Michi-
gan; Armanicom

Groom's shoes: De4
Toro, Nordstrom,
55 E. Grand; Shop,

nordstrorn.com

Bridesmaids' dresses:
Mango; Shop.mango.
corn

Groomsmen's attire:
Mens Wearhouse, 112

S. State; Menswear-
house.com

Rugs: Diamond Net
Source, Diamond-
netsoorce.corn; Alan
Rocca Fine Jewelry,
Aianrocca.com n$

Florist Juliet Tan, Ju-
liet Tan Floral Design,
220 N. Halsted; Juliet-
tanfloca!design.corn

Décor Art of Imagina-
tion, 1829 S. Halsted:
Artofimag!nation .com

Cake L sweets: Sugar
Hills Bakery, 3235 W.
Addison; Sugarhills-
bakery.com

Entertainment: Abbi
Raiasekhar, Abbira-
jasekhar.com; DJ Me-
gan Taylor, Fig Wed-
dings, Figweddings.
corn; Chris Paquette,
Chrispaquettemusk.
webs.com

Photobootft
3l2photobooth. 701
Damen; Jl2photo-
booth.com

Vldeograptsor Vanilla
Video; Vanillavideo.
corn

INE
ore of their

g photoS, yjslt

.agospIa5I
.com

Afew
months after exchanging business cards at a fundraiser in August 2011, Kad-

miel Christmas finally worked up the courage to ask Whitney Harris out on a
date. "We went to a preseason Bears game and hit it oft right away," Christmas
says. Fast-forward three years: Harris, a consultant at Vera Wang Group, was

busy planning Christmas's 40th birthday party at Public Chicago Hotel (1301 N. State) but,
little did she know, Christmas was planning a surprise of his own - during the party he
proposed. "He completely threw me off!» Harris says. "I burst into tears."

On March 21, the couple said their "I do's" in an interfaith Jewish and Christian
ceremony at the Renaissance Blackstone Chicago Hotel (636 S. Michigan) in front of
200 guests. "We customized our whole ceremony to capture both our backgrounds and
heritages," says Christmas, owner and managing director of Adon Solutions. Harris

adds: "My mom and his mom lit Christian unity candles and then we broke the
glass and had the rabbi give us his final blessing."

After the ceremony, guests leaped on the dance floor and kept the party going
all night. "We had a dance fest the whole time," Harris laughs. "We [atel our

first course and then everyone danced, then the second course and every-
one danced. People didn't sit down!" Despite the dancing frenzy,

Christmas remembers being in awe: "Being in the middle of
the crowd surrounded by everyone we love was a

precious moment." Chiara Mi/iou/is

\\ I Ìi1IÌ(\ I Itiis
..(II11i(I ( lìristtììas

PHOTOS BY OLIVIA LEIGH OF
OLIVIA LEIGH PHOTOGRAPHIE

I

CHEERS!

Five-year-old Mia Gurevitz
proves you don't have to be big
and strong to be a warrior: the
cancer fighter and her mom,
Usa, of Deerf;eld. distributed
over 120 SuperMax toy packag-

esto patients at Ann & Robert
H. Lune Children's Hospital (225
E. Chicago) May 5 as part of
MaxLove Prolect's International

Day of Giving.

Josh Cooley of Belmont
Bai bershop (2328W. Belmont)
puts his scissors n the spotlight
with a five-minute short film by
the Small Business Revolution.
u national documentary prolect
that features small businesses
across the country

Jennifer Roskey, director of
hau colui a Civello (locations
citywide: Cive/Iocom). was
highlighted as a finalist for the
prestigious North American
Hairstyling Awards Colorist of

'ne Year.

Pangea Properties (640
N. LaSalle) and CEO Steve
Joung are making us fool
more at home: The private
real-estate investment trust
company received three
'Hood Neighbor Awards from

e Chicago Association of
HEALTOIRS for improving

entai communities on the
city's South and West sides.



"My clients refer.
to it as ',nìraci
spray 'Itc the
greatest swff

Fave4: Texture Takeover Oomph

Enhancing Hairspray, $18;

Shop.xllebeauty.com

BY
CHIARA

MILIOULIS
PHOTO BY

RAMZI
DREESSEN

s' i i

- aja.cIceiarsd[i longjacJt,e
thagocdfraik-off J

Zara: long tailored waistcoat, $99.90,

700 N. Michigan; Zara.com

who to watch

The creator
of on-deman
beauty app
Blohaute
makes every
day a good:
hair day

Iwaiiz w sta#a edlection wzdha'e all
[the stykj. The straps gwea iftileniore

andl/ike the Izeel height- Istq'poit

m

go any higher!

Rockstud leather halter pump in Marine
$860, Neiman Marcus, 737 N. Michigan; i

Neimanmarrus.com
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1, and I said, "That's it."

veryone wants convenien
nowadays.
We're like Uber, but for bea
ty. You book a blowdry, braid

[$50 each] or updo [$85]
service or Brazilian keratin

$250]
free
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simple. You ca - ncet
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come within the hour
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Blohaute is
available for ¡OS
in the App Store.
To bookan ap-

pointment with
Diedrich, select
the "Pick a
Stylist" featu
on thea



Over the past three and a half years, thousands of
partners have come together to bring home Internet
to low-income families across America, creating
greater access to education, healthcare, employment,
and information. Internet Essentials is the nation's
largest and most comprehensive broadband
adoption program, connecting more than 1 .8 million
low-income Americans, or more than 450,000
families, to home Internet and free digital literacy
training

Offered in more than 30,000 schools and
4,000 school districts in 39 states and the
District of Columbia

Partner with thousands of community-based
organizations, government agencies, and
federal, state, and local elected officials to
spread the word

We've distributed nearly 45 million Internet Essentials
brochures at no cost and nearly 38,000 computers.
To help more people gain access to home Internet,
we've also expanded eligibility to include families
who have an outstanding bill that s more than one
year old. And community partners can now sponsor
approved families by purchasing Internet Essentials
opportunity cards to apply to their accounts.

Participating families get home Internet service for
$9.95 per month plus tax with no credit check, the
option to purchase a desktop or laptop computer at
enrollment for $149.99 plus tax and access to free
digital literacy training.

Learn more about this initiative at
InternetEssentials.com

COMCAST



A REVOLUTION IS UNDERWAY AT MSI.
APIO YOU'RE INVITED.

Discover and interact with a cutting-edge collection of robots at the
world premiere of Robot Revolution, a groundbreaking new exhibit at the
Museum of Science and Industry.

Become an MSI Member and save! Join MSI today at
msichicago.org/splash.

additional support: official airline:

LcEA' $ RA'X1è ht- UN ITED

Supported by Google.org

museum of
science+industry
chicago

5700 S. Lake Shore Drive I Convenient Indoor Parking I (773) 684-1414

The Museum of Science and Industry gratefully acknowledges the support of the
Chicago Park District on behalf of the citizens of Chicago.



this week only!
the

super.
savu ngs

event

2 months
no interest if paid in fuM*

+ no down payment no minimum purchase
*Un purchases with your Ash'ey Advantage'TM credit card made 6/2/2015 to 6/8/2015. Interest
will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional purchase is not paid
in full within 24 Months. Minimum monthly payments required. Ashley Furniture does not
require a down payment, however. sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase

bug moie, up
save more

From our everyday low prices. Discount based on total purchase amount. See sales associate for details.

ees buU i get i free
buy get free

%
ff*

buy i get free

h
s:;. :.
reclining sofa

to free:;:.

$59
final price

Ii .1L_:'_j

çi4
J

ree
i power

upgrade

free
power upgrade

ón reclining sofas and sectionals

save 4OO

Darcy rechner
Shown in
cobblestone

Damaclo 91' 2 seat reclining

s 499 leather match" sofa
Shown in creì,n.

final price Also avail3hf- t ìoco!ate.

1

V

i:

reek
power

upgrade

final price

buy I get I free

69
final price

-

r

li

Knox DURABLEND®'
rechinei
Show,, ttee.

I .

fre
power

upgrade

see back pagel

. final price

rrItt , Overly 3 piece reclining sectional
- 138" by 150"
Includes 2 seat recInng sofa, wedge and reclining
!oveseat with console. Shown in smoke. Also available

final price in chocolate. Multiple configurations available.

2O49

Crinkle Plush
red I nei
Sluw, in cocoa.

more super s
- -- _u shop nline at AshleyFurnitureHomeSto -

I I

i.rnly

1939
final price

Toletta 6 piece reclining
sectional - 131" by 147
Includes zero wall rechner, storage console, ¿ero wall armless
rechner, wedge, armless chair and press back chaise lounge.
Shown in chocolate. Multiple configurations available.

FURNITURE
HOi4e,Çtor&

thgs ¡s home

i'.

Sofa
available.

Paron 91 reclining

1569 leather match" sofa
Shown in vintage.
Also available in antique.

'r SI. la II r I..



months no nterest f pad in fuM
+ no down payment - no minimum purchase
Dr purshaseewnthyaeue AshlryAdosntage' orndrt cord maden/2/20t5 to 6/6/2015. leterentorll be charged to youra0000nt rom the purchase date it Ihr prom000ral

puuaaaaaa noi d in toll within 24 Months Minimum macASh payments requnrd Ashley Furniture does not mauleen down payment, however salee tan and delivery
ßehme nl purchase

n queen panel bed
dboard, footboard arrd rails,
rk brown

only

9439Roddinton dm1
Includes table a

Sh

$559

$999

Ossys Chiunon
sore net

this is home.

Poeten queen panel bed
lrroirudwn tmnedboord, foorboard and aile
rlhomn n orneo brrrorr

Poeten dm10,9 room
Indudnn robin end loor drains
Shown irr borrriohndbr000n

oosheanorw nO 0000 Unii Loop Or
pamrrrmr000atrrra, IL 50004 aunt, IL 5044t
047.500.0000 8mb-200-4200

for a complete iook.
$739

1299

All" tt
Posturepedic

Charitore
Firm

queen set
ner olor prrce 5949

you save 3OO

#1 IN THE MID WEST, #1 IN AMERICA,
19 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

3r
a..TEMPUR-PEDlC'

/4SHLEYSLEEP

rnLo Our Furniture? Love Selling it Even More! apply at jobs a.htonyfoarnit.oaw.om

Tanshire queen panel bed e Gaglow queen storage bed
lnptodesbnadboord,loonboaeodandrnia. tootrudonhsadboard, snoroge yoorboard
Shown in rohr brown orrd rs/a. Strooroo rio boroiohndbnprmn.

Tonshine dining room
Ir rludoe roblo ood lor draine

Crer ESraresr

005-227-osoo

1739

n SALE!

Gaylow dining room
t ont ru dna rabis a mrd lo r p rar on.

Shown in groyiah brown

Posturepedic

Dadi ord
Cushiom Firm Euro Pillow lop
or Plush Euro Pillow Top

899
queen Set
requllor price r1249

you savet350

sCOEnEROILcE

plrrnmrrnto PO 05705
'

610 INTERESTIFPAIO IN FULLWITHIN24 MONTHS Or purohon,00lthyocronhtrytdoantage sredrtsardmode 6/2/2015 tsots/2OtS tst,rnetnill be choreen to enel soean1105w the purahase date lithe prnnotiorral porohaonio
ont paid in tall within 24 Msetho MInimum Moniste Payments reqorr,d Ashley Forritsrr does mt require a dnnn payment, honeser, soleo tao sed delivery ohargen are due at tine al purchase

teerapplresonlyIsnirgle-moerptqunlityingpurohones Anhl,y Fornitonymottnr,snqurr,t,sTanardDetlohO6/rgn50be04rdotlbellm,ntpurs,torilnOrmsot24 5000nommore.sepurohonnorrradroithyourssblryndnuntugn
nndrtsord Nsrntnrestmlltb,ohorg,drntheprorrr000rshos,rty0204ythepromnpurnh050amouetlnnjltntrrng4eonthn tlyoodorot. retermtnill beohargednnthepromop000basalramtrepuronasndnte 502ehdrngoepumoh008aorouro pr000tso
lergih und payrnen101toatlne. Ihn resorred mrnimam mono/y paymeetn irlas or may not payoff purohone by eed 01 promotIonal pe/od y,Qutar0000untlermsapptylonne.prnrmrotrnn,t porosa,,, and. 01101 prOmotion ends, toprorolonal botoirro

FOrr,naopOoet, PorObaseOPF 02999%. MrnrmumtrmenstCharge 502 Pointing 000dsolders,hootdnaemh,ircreditonmdogrmmenttsrtseirappliubtet,rrrro Promotional pnrohon,snt meruhandlormultbeohorgedt000000emnhrenmershandrro rl

detionred SubIeottnor,dtapp004al.

tpmenI500nurola0000eolu062 C,n,nlbeoomnsrrndaIlsaennlseromnmnlIonnrorecnoer.Drnnna,teltern000Iad,n,nnor.PeOIos, 5reaoro5mndsrm.5e,In0otImnm' nndSnairPannuroandiorlrord' rriaoronnnte,rtnarnna,tn.dnoraeo,rrerrro.nat,sr,niurnrrsInpIornorroo
pana, narraele. aeinnrnbon. uaeaner'e Onesni crierea,ednlrMoAneniaiOucieo.and tOFi,c,Paslaaeea,Ooa,nnib,00nbieednntn treanornanpeculn SnlSTOrcnUnOblOtLS r000l005euLO,ma,rtrnenraa,ralmrntealmere.n550rmses,drnocooloarariranriro..n
nonsrrrnaatmenaenlIne.teeneareal6000tnonlnseonoerernrtsrardnoroero orrombinoOnimnnnnnr000 olrhn0900eernorenaarnsrnraaao.Ernrnre nrronandlor000rlirassenorosourienrrel 50e m,00reetye rrnlrlrnoerreomarn000n,rroro Piolare
lmenE,aorIyannlen,.adnnrlinsrtermnwaeneroeononp6earalI 10020070 snmnmnrr000cremonaopth Oeaitafltnn,IyatnarvoIoasegleoaon,e tcuyssLsnDOaeesloernvreauotnSatnmnaeeOlrsgEnomaaeupnIaoconmnaneOPotnnretCannarrl
,tl,anl Onhleryru
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Smart Source
Magazine®

life can be sweet
without sugar.

Children's
Miracle Network
Hospitals

Hinckley Springs® Bottled Water
provides the no-sugar beverage alternative

that can put a smile in your family's day.

call today 800-914-8908 sehablaespañol

visit hinckleysprings.com/na-285

ffer valid for new customers only, and a Service Agreement is required. Credit approval required for residential customers. Minimum purchase of three 5-gallon

bot ties per 4-week billing period required to receive stated pricing and use of water cooler. Customer mayterminate the Seivice Agreement without a termination

notice of cancellation; such canc&lation will take effect at the end of the next full billing period. Customer must pay for all products and services

arid received and all applicable fees, through the end of the billing period in which the cancellation becomes effective. A variable energy surcharge applies

ch billing period. Refundable bottle deposits ad late fees may also apply. Handled bottles and cooler selection subject to availability. Customer subject to CA CASH

REFlJNDorapplicablestatebottledepo'tc freeand ntrhrI (V('( 7t1c t Çrnii'tsof America, Inc. Offerexpires 9130/15; pricing suhie' t? rFnge.

BOTTLED WATER
DELIVERY SERVICE

The 3-Bottle
Budget Plan

69*
or less per 5-gallon

bottle including

water cooler

ANYfl7Q..



Fine Chocolates Since 1920

14 oz. Pixies in our e1ssic white box

BUY ONE. GET ONE

Your favorite

Fannie May
treats are now shareable!

7 oz. boxes for oniy

$999ea

OFFER EXPIRES O6I25/2O5

OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

i

Offer valid through 06i25,2015. Buy One box tor St9 99, get One box FREE offer valid only on the purchase oto t 452 Pixies, regularly priced St 999 each, in the classic while box Valid on regular priced.
n stach Items, hems subject to availability, delivery rules and times. Limit one coupon per customer. Coupon must be presented ond surrendered at time al purchase,Valid only at participating Fannie May
retail locations, not valid online at FannieMoy com or at Fannie May Outlets. Offer cannot be combined with other offers, discounts or promotions, nay not be used purchase giff cords and is sublect Is
restrictions and limitatinos Prices and charges are sub1ect to change without notice. Void where prohibited. © 2015 Fannie May Confections, Inc

I

In

ea

o
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X



YOU'LL LOVE OUR

UNROLL A GREAT VALUE
NOW AT FAMILY DOLLAR

FREE!

PRI S

Find a
tower price?

or EVERTL

THICKER TURKEY BURGERS*

THIS RECIPE

F EATU R ES:

FIND RECIPES AT
JENNIEO.COM
HERDEZTRADITIONS.COM
EATWIHOLLV.ÇOM

.
s
s..
s
s.

gIOLx

CON TOUA CONe*ASIA.,.II 5

im. s

Te5aqeA atO.rIArlsmIta
fAix. Cor il1itIalltl..rAlt

s

MAMUFACTORER COUPON EXPIRES 01127/IS

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY ONE (1) PACKAGE

OF JENNIE-00 TURKEY BURGERS

IIu-

s
CONSUMER Limit one coupon pel
purchase of specified product(s)
Void il copied, sold, eochanged or
transferred Consumer is responsible
for any safes tas RETAILER Jennie-O Turkey Store
Sales, LLC will reimburse you the tace value of the
coupon plus 80 handling it submitted in compliance s
with our Coupon Redemption Policy (available al
www.hornrelfoodscom) Coupons not properly
redeemed will be voided Void where prohibited Cash
value f1400 Send Coupon to Jennie-O Turkey Store,
P.O Boa 880d44. Ei Paso, TX. 0X588-0444
02015 Jennie-O Turkey Store, LLC

¡ MANUFACTURER CO PON ¡EXPIRES 07/27/IS
¡

SA\ff J(
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY ONE (1)

WHOLLY GUACAMOLE PRODUCT

I

Retailer We will reimburse you tie luce ualuQ or
this coupon plus 80 handling p ended you and the
cnnsumer have complied with the terms of this otter
tnvoicas proving purchases of ufficient stock to cover
presenled coupons must be shown vn request Any
Other application may Constitute fraud Coupon void
where prohibited, taxed or rest cred Consumer must
pay any sales tao Cash value 0010 Reproduction of
this coupon rs eapressly prohib ted One coupon per
transaction, Marl io Fresherized Foods, CMS Dept
#1611 2, One Fawcett Drive, De Rio, 0X78840 Only
(1) one coupon per transaction Mey not be combined
with any other offer

a
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
a
s.

a
s
s
S
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BEflZACA
ACNE SOLUTIONS

BEflZRC
ACNE SOLUTIONS

Complete Acne
Solution Regimen

9 © 2015 Galsierma Laboratories, LP. 14501 N. Freeway, Fori Worth, TX 76177

IEflZC

'I...
UflZAC. UAZRC

benoc.com'
Y.AHusecrvefR's CoupoN [ EvswEsRIsliIs

SAVE 3.00
on Benzac Skin Balancing Foaming
Cleanser, Intensive Spot Treatment or
Blemish Clearing Hydrator . 1

Coupon void t altered, copied, sold, purchased, transferred, exchanged

or where prohibited or restricted by law CONSUMER Limit one coupon

per person per specified tern(s) purchased. This coupon good only
on product sizes and varieties Indicated RETAILER. GALDERMA

LABORATORIES, L.P will reimburse you tace value plus 8c, if submitted

in compliance wills GALDERMA LABORATORIES, L P Masostacturer's

Coupon Redemption Policy dated 10/1/05, available upon request
Consumer must pay sales tax, Sand only in USA. Send coupons lo

GALDERMA LABORATORIES, L,P USA, CMS Dept $00020, t Iawcett
Dose, Del Rio, TX 78840 Cash valse t/206.

030299-127433

veau OCIURER'SCOJPON I uxrseisriis

SAVE 5.00

I

EJ

fillort o Benzoc Acne Solutions
1eglmen Kit

Coupon void if atered, copied, sold, purchased, tranoterred, eachasged

or where prohibited or restricted bylaw. CONSUMER: Limit one coupon
per person per specified dem(s) purchased This coupes gout only

se product sizes and variehes indicated RETAILER: GALDERMA

LABORATORIES, LP will reimburse you face value plus 86, it usbmdted
in compliance with GALOERMA LABORATORIES, L.P Manufacturers

Coupon Redemption Policy tatet 10/1/05, available spas request
Consumer must puy soles tau Good only in USA. Seed coupons tu

GALDERMA LABORATORIES, L.P. USA, CMS Dept #00020,1 Fawcett

Drive, Del Rio, TX 76640. Cash value 1/206.

030299-127432

TRUST THE
GENTLE
POWER
OF CETAPHIL®

FOR ALL YOUR
SUMMER SKINCARE

THE GENTLE POWER OF

ia1 E'

cetophil.com

uosUiRcrupsv scouvob I iRpsviseízL,rs f

SAVE 3.00
on Cetaphil' Moisturizers with SPI

i vis or avE novi'oa pnv 5555 i'IIR(HASfO

WyU-Cswod. cQ, gauNsex, oveirsO .sctslgedawtse pdtvod arssrnçvv
byAw caNsases Lw wwavmoa,xse.asse Uy Naisivoxsew ¶iWUav
OsedveiMwAOdU-I5 REIMER uAloee,MLaasossones Lv ve

f A SINS pia 65. sgasssga wgaag wAy sax.seRMRLAuueeroRixs. LP
OSSU- RdU-P5U-PSSSS AIRE 0i5105 s Rase sesesi Ca'seS

0w1a5 OatvPUSA SISSU-SU-. IGAIUERMAIAbOOATOhI S I P USA CMSi*$
I ftCtII 0*150 0*5 11,,I'A 15H15 I %L*sI,.* .10*

I osounc 11v'.

L
AwevocruenpscoorsN I

SAVE $2.00
on any Cetaphil' product

(eeciodivCeraphslexby bvrrsandrnnt'nrr,wiwps)lu
leim, ONE rOiiPONPAviriMpuRSHASLO

Ca i*U-ESSSRE. AS« SOC, ORCASS. ERAnO. Roh dwwh&oI,OSS*SiJI.
SOOSOCESIR. covousee 1« On0000RoOS oU- 500 00505« lU-Risi iREthSI*1U
lIMoSAS 000aeysepoASoislseASosoSHssS«.msO lATACES SAJ,OCAAA
LAAOSATORIES LP 1 rAsSI y.. I.. SIA. Amos il SI4050WO si Cagan, .551
ukoyegeiAaovercmao LP IINscIaymsn ocaSoS RASonASPoIo U-Ad 00h05
65050.0,00 caspAS nr sass mo, agave0, USA SAS ONEHORIS
GaLsoeseol sadsoorones, LP uso. ces ove suceso r ISsU-T O, save, ro rEssa
CabosSA. 1205

IL l'il'



take back dessert!

mint
chocolate chip

MADE WITH

natural I 5g gluten
INGREDIENTS I PROTEIN I -- TREAT -

it's time to

wrir oflciIo !ovcrçc çp

discover more @ yasso.com

D

yasso

frozen
GREEK
yo g i1.5t

yasso MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES: 9/7/15

'save $1.00
on any one box of gasso frozen GREEK yogurt

0851 035003-110076

UJI.. 11.1111 I.Ii1 tJi

.11 111 Ii

Retwler We will reimburse you the lev. velue
of this coupe. plus 8g handling provided ir is
redeem.d by a cense mer at the lime et
purchase en the brand specified. Ceepens net
properly redeemed will be vnid and held
Repreducrion el this coupon is expressly
prehihrred. CArry urlier ur cnnsrirurrs traed.)
Mail to; lnmar, Dept 51035, Tasse, Inc., I

Fawcetl Drive, Del Rie, TX 78840. Cash valen
001g. Veid where lazed er rssteicred. LIMIT
ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED.

j
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 6/28/15

Save$4
on ANY Non-Drowsy CIaritin

(30-count or larger)

cre Os,. setp.. p., -
561 peoMoct(.I 81r88d Sou rius) pey alo

I dIO tos Coupon s rut salid l* puruhases
'y,r,UuIsed 0v MostrAR Madseso 8570e,

Istele msoswm es V.010)1 rosI,.
Cfl*JLRRr MOO CO810OMAER CARI INC soll

y5ß,57 ma cespeo r esconder, *81 01.5
I rarirt pollo useyes 05.1.081 upon

resues) MMI roupsos 10 MSD Cu,raume, C.,e
Ou CUS Dop8rtme,l OMSUIS One Feusnorl
Oils.. 0M Rt Cs 78840 8581 8 p50881750

I MM imp05yVasesIn
11501 yCelvapsi 111008 0201588yo1

I_______________

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 6/28/15

Save3
or Non-Drowsy

Children's Claritin0
(4 oz or 20-count or larger)

006.084(85 Oes. onupoo per p5*588.. ossly
mr p5t*JctOs) 10405.0.0. 10V nUs) Pe, ally
001es tas Coupoll IS trot salid 00 purchases
rellrrhurssri by *00,011 8,010., 511111e,

leOnI o shale proçIsma 5,7*150' 0500,
RTMLOR MOO CONSUMER CARE. INC oVIl

808851 tOs loupe,, 81 000mOere orth our
ledeiripSon pylsp cusses 068118510 upon

155s40 Meli coposos Io MOU CorsaIre, Core
IO. CMS Uopl,lorerO I5 002 Eatsrierl
OIls,, 0M AO. 70 18840 Vos) It p5068860
asedo 11551,18808MM 888000 passhss61
U SO only Cash saluy "1008 C 20)1 Neyes

N-
MS
roi
MS U

D
D

D
D

SAVE $

r

L

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 6/28/15

on ANY Non-Drowsy Claritin-D®
(10-count or larger)

SaveZ

00*100*58 ûn. sssapms pas ps.ests... ossly
55, pso*xt(i) 0755.5.4 Oro Trust Pet art
ralos las Cos000rr,sutasl,d Irr purchases
rrlm7*r100 by *70050 8805.s sImilar

1006101 0 alilO 1500101fl5 15 188117! IncUrs

8(5*0006: MOO CONSUMIR CARI, INC will
reset' urs satuir at 5515rOaflCe etti our
80,01,5,. ARty, uoeyro 6508054 upon

1,00001. Mtl 5000*165MOO Consurrrer Cera
Os 0065 O.peOrrreeO 10)80*5 00e Feerlert
Doro 0* A 70 78840 8581 8
lassO so rIeshIstod by 18w 0004 Ito pshssos r
OSA 0115 CetOsUut)ttltht 020)5801er

D
D

J

Oso as dIlMOtMal.

Ou! óor Allergies This Summer?

RELIEF IS HERE.
Get Powerful Non-Drowsy Allergy Relief For The Whole Family.

I--Mo
'd- -

Indoor & Outdoor
AHrrq00s

Htu Relief o
6V.

5 7'

ñ oor & Outdoór AflergIe

Allergy & Congestion

Atso Re%ees:

Non-Drowsy

Claritin
C!c1

t Itt,tr \V011e1\ F o'°

Riii'tn N°r.'

riLIàTILlfl

Groiip

Non.Drowsyt

lantinD /

N0ì50I (1i]&''etit'tfl

1! 'tnii'. Pressure

I "
t- 17,ß1Jj

C) ¿LII r U,rslr'

SIlO I1,'rs Che viables



KY The Mood is full of surprises.

But with K-Y® LIQUIBEADS5

you're ready for the right time.

All the time. So you'll never

be caught off guard, when

The Mood decides to show.

Each discreet insert of LIQUIBEADS' from the #1 doctor recommended

K-Y' Brand, gently dissolves within minutes, then gradually releases

soothing moisture to give you the peace of mind to act spontaneously.

The days of worrying about lack of moisture are over.

Disinfectant
Spray

APPROVED TO
KILL

2X
MORE

ANTI BIOTIC
RESISTANT
BACTERIA*

vs. the other brand al spray and vs. the leading brasai nl wipes, based on EPA approved Master Labels.

Lyostl Disinlectiort Spray and Wipes Kill 99.9% II ijerirr', rie barri surfaces when used as directed.

cowivev Lnnnnnp'osno Non0550,4050Iof.,,ÜhRepsodiol, II. bo50 s C 105 Soç s Ûleaio s05 15050e osno
osos 0150115nd 15b05.0 ronC 01*1.00 W io,. oa leoio.'. o*1a 01*1 I

osen po N 015d55 oasorw osroinso se eaii.s 1.5 Csoo WORObn
neaa. os 5505 V **o pob-Ceb and s '05005505 Cnr van 1105
owse aacc os05t10 05& 0p Ixesennos E05th-ISCO tiri i
0067981-045410 I

IL

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 7/31/2015 J

Save $4
ON ANY ONE
K-r LiquiBeads®

Uil
J MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 7/31/2015

ALtESS

INc P.O Boxed

CITY STAIE__ ZiP

Save $2 iON ANY ONE
K-'( Product

I L

Save $5
MAIL-IN RESA TE

Rebote good on the purchase of both o
Lysol Disinfecting Wipe and Lysol

Disinfecting Sproy tor up to $S

To receive your rebate, MAIL the followk,g:

Onginal cash register receipt dated between 5129/t 5
and 6/30/t 5 showing purchase of both (1) single unit r

ol any LYSOL Disinter-tang Wipes (35cl ob- larger-I AND
(il single unit of any LYSOL Disinter-tang Spray (I 9oz) i

witt, date and purchase perce corded t

2) This completed form.
Place n psoprriy uarrrperI Lysid Try Noei fas Guarantee
esiosope arel rosais SaSsi action offre
postmarKed no bees than PO Box 2537

7/31/ls ro: Grand Rapids MN 55745-2537

WY
50100500S

e

KY

EMAIL

111.55E 103Th 011o 9Xd nay r n'e OVod esckelog R Rospiests seal

bersKbe7/3l/15,rsnda'7/I5 e6S8ossSsy
Plonem*oacyn,criflievejsorstPnm nC rs50errew*sI
b tono find nay ne/i) nils pro ossee o IeowA,oyl ASMOre OpsesIs lows I

P.O besos )epo$ M, 0112020 nr5ssoraOne Wa AS be /0401501% reInrr.sD b

[Ss05®re rpoosts, rsyosSscsixm Irsvm Sroxfn,, SaIe 20 i
500eer-riDe Rospeol 55555,, wi's rOsIs, r*)S) 2005200501 lotIrase or
prbrIalbe noi 0205550es l'noi PASjllBNosioer* v*ASAe$nropron5eq
01ko Insse, Isst, sIte, iiejae. postage 40.20 ubeeberas0e IrrSt 5ko wiese I

sieoi, rio,00,J ce i,rthbols.i I

KY USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

USE ONLY AS DIRECTEDKY
co*svsis LIrS 000150*0*005 No en. th*1s4sp,.o 101 rosy 50N w 005roponors
or. 005,0115005005, 500.00,0505 Ossa o DossO 005 01.015e 000000 015*20,15040 I

'ose 0051,s,0, 1050,055505 01*110 W 01,005,. ioN N en sana,.
lo Co50505n05P05, I

05 V 0000*050100 Ooo* 050050y Co 005 van irw an
*005005*01 SOle ROS 525*052025 sian 550504225 O01,CO5 lOIS

0067981-045411 I
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SLIM
DOWN;
FOR SUMMER
Brenda
L1t lbs.

kilS weeks

Reseda obtanied these results urong a key wregld ea

kv it cnitrl4saltnit (tadyA mantie, wddoible,koiran,wfld
mint) with dlet and exercise arel was remunerated 5eople
n 12- and 8-week studies using same key Ingredients
and cabele-reduced diet lest 20.94 lbs. and 16.50 lbs.

Read Ilse entire label before use. © 2015

Hydrooycuf'° Hardcnre, Purely lesplrede
Green Coffee tablets, Purely lnsxrer?
Garcinia Cambegia+ tablets, Purely
lnspireote Raapben'y )tetnnes+ tablets,
Purely Inspelede 100% Pure Coconut Oil
use a different key weight luso ingredient
(green coffee).

pureIy1nspired

's

HYDROXUT

4OO*
ON ANY ONE (1):

Pro aIHe*vacaf, koxpost Gumere,e
Hydronycut Drink Mia, Hydroxycut MAXI,

Pro ClinIcal tlydrovycut Caffeine Free,
axed Hydrouycut Hardcore.

Eucduding ltyelros'ycut Lean Potere Baco
Hydmxycut Lean Potent Shakes,

and Hydruxycut Drops

ON ANY ONE (1
PURELY INSPIR
PRODUCT:

Purely lnspired llVJ% Pure Coconut Oil
is Available al Target

Get INST

FAT HAIR.

QU C

sexy hair from

- IC Formula lets

dme protection
y íare routine.

f o t-h.o -

CONSI* One coupon per transachar Carrel
rna consdned will any altier utter 011er good only ai
itydrnyscut products eidcated on assone, eestuthrg
It) ijI' Lean Pidan Bus, %rbopcodi Lier Piden
Shakes, and llydroeycudi sises May noI be used tin
lelas with Mall nahe bss lIen soaan vahe. Cvaisuuier
pays any saies tax Void if sold. coped, prslrlbiled,
reutneted, oachanged ce naneferred RETMLERI
Porteen an leona stated Im consumer igne prucoase
ut puintua5ts( rrdeatxd Afin OIlthR 100 CONSTIIÌ.J1S
FRAUD II uubrnlned In curnpllaarce wry Ovule Health
Scences USA Ix's Croque Rrnysue Pciny (estes
avaivlde uesl requesO, you e011 be rombatsed tace
value pies 50 Mai to brate leant Sciences lISA inc
CUS tlept 31856, t lancen Di, sei Rid, TO leUdo
Palero to produce an tersest menas proving purchase
ri arrois cevedQ userais nay alel a8 xcLsou adamlIal
Void it taxed, restricted, prohibited sr presented by
any sattes slyer llar retailers nl our products Cash
vaine i 1500
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
EXPIRES 9/30/2015

RETAILER: We will teimbutse you
the laco value of this coupon plus
80 handling prsuided il is redeemed
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Coupons not property redeemed
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CONSTITUTES FRAUD] Void

where taxed er reelected. Mail lo
Hope USA, Inmar Dept #12102, t
Fawcett Dt., Del Rio, TX 78840.
Cash Value OOtd
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OFFERS.
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$1.00 OFF

0029839-040638
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MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATION DATE 7/11/15 j PLU 73 IM/CO

Two FñendIys
Ice Cream
Novelty Packs,
any variety.
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MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATiON DATE 7/11/15 j PLU 751 IM/CO

$1.00 OFF

002 98 39-04 0639
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Two FriendIys
Ice Cream
48 oz Packages,
any variety.
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ly's resta

your fam

Friendly'i f www.tnendlysxom/pakaged-ice-ream

been home to : "e evably f memade ice cream.

g home Friendl . the ce cream shop experience today!
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uY GREEK 4 PACKS
ATAGREAT PRI

+

DANNON

©201 5 The Donnon Company, Inc. - -

SAVE
$1.0

on any ONE (1) Dannonto

Light & Fit® Greek or Oikos 4 pack
(any flavor, any variety)

___ 1< - _____

r- 'T 'y

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES ni

V\2
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Steinyfaldfeinn,Ina ?01SfleiDannun einnny,Irv

0036632-223813
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Harbor Freight
EAT QUALITY Tools

at the LO WEST Prices?

We have invested millions of dollars
in our own state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in our factories,
so our tools will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands. And we can
sell them for a fraction of the price
because we cut out the middle man and
pass the savings on to you. lt's just that
simple' Come visit one of our 550 Stores
Nationwide.
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Sg'
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3/80 DRILL/DRIVER

WITH KEYLESS CHUCK
Includes ottu

18V NtCO
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drillmaster
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88239 .8.....

88G. PRICE $34.99
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HARBOR FREIGHT
QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

SAVE
OVER

$35

¿41
SAVE
18O

FREE
WITH ANY PURCHASE
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SCREWDRIVER SET

PITTSBURGH
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100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Over 25 Million Satisfied Customers
No Hassle Return Policy

Lifetime Warranty On All Hand Tools

550 Stores NationWide

HarborFreight.com 800423-2567
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'SAVE
$200

I OFF

I

proganix.com I t Vt proganixbeauty

garx
lialgire + science = PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 7/31/2015
1

I

I

I

I

REVOLUTIONARY EXTRACTION PROCESS
productirsy concenhri' i200x MORE POTENT
than their raw natural state

GOOD FROM 5/3112015 - 7/31/2015

91125

II ll D fi H Ifi
22796 89082 o 8100)091125

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
RETNLER Vle eel ase yen lane aube Vos Ri hardr en De aio01peotO salep l000s pooau5r pnele 01 toVas,
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olOr use consEldes frasS Void d reproduced apered o eopyed Do flop Panser Cosoaner 'misi pay sales lar

I

I Hair Product (3.3oz - 8.5oz)
any one (1) PROGANIX
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Box of Checks!

Diuo.y Puno... DPI
l):sney

11)esìgncr I . cring!
'FREE 4th box! When you order
4 boxes of checks

'FREE Shipping & Handling!
'FREE Designer Lettering!
JOìflOV(fl?. " /íi

tn. Mkkeps Mventwu icc Qttrmir brn (: -* \

IfRfnu PLUS. FREE
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OFFER CODE: DA4V EXPIRES: 2/U/16
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Abbott

4 uI,
VITAMIND

Up to 90% of people don't get the Vitamin D they need.
Our new blend of 26 vitamIns ad minerals ha 2X more vitamin D

plus 9 grams of protein.

afst teconet Wluìd toprenI

letaciratoows 52 *001M1 20110 LtTP P4 IdOli

NEW

Ensure
TAKE

LIFE IN.

sure
Enwe

Use under medical supervision as part nl a diabetes management plan
Amorrg doctors who recommend nutntional products to patients with diabetes

t Has CAPtBSTEADY designed to help manage blood sogar response compared
to high-glycernic carbohydrates

02015 AittroU Laboratoniee/93t?t/May 2015 LITHO IN USA

Manufacturer's Coupon Expiren: 07/2612015

Save $300
on any two (2) Ensure' multipacks

Available in the Pharmacy or Nutrition Aisle

Cwoast.r and IMtelbr LIMIT I COUPON PER petyCatuso PE It PROIIIJCI
51101 10000 55001ml STATED Cannot be cenSored with Other otters LIMIT
or TwO 121 IDENTICAL COUPONS IN SAME ORIIPPINU tRIP Void A erprred.
etereA. reptoduced copted told. bunslerred laneS rentocted exchanged
to any person, inn, or grlap pire ro time iednrrrpllon. or proiribired by on
dey opter a,., constitutes raid Gerd only in lISA and terrItories CanD tolta
Tripot Coosamer pays sates an 8M*/Clsaflngtwuur By nubrrrfltirrg. yttu
agree Io AbNetry Coupon Redemption PolIcy laaslable operi iequestl frdtBon
tell Importe voti laie tale øl cOupOe lot actual fetal prrce at rien il letal
plus 0e handling DouA Io CMb Dept 70074 ABBOTT IJOTRItION, 1 Fawcetr
th Oelttor.IX7BOAO PmacllWsAalSsru:Coupoenolaandtepordacl
,eenhursed, ei whole or pan under MedIcare Mediced 01 nielar rederal or
orate gonernrtrent programs

EJ Abbott

Get $25f in savings on
Ensure.com/Save25
Sign up for Ensure Healthy Matters' and
receive up to $25 in savtrtgc Offers may vary.

L

007007 4-0 3 8 9 2 0

0070074-038837
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WHEN YOU'RE LIVING DIABETES

STEADY li-EXCITING

(ill(Prn(,iUcernu
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ADVANL poD

811 II E liO((tI'Am

Available in the pharmacy or nutrition aisle.
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CARB)
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MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIPES O"2F;/2Ul

1.5O any one (1)
Glucerna

Off
Use GluCerno products under medical supervision.

ed R.Ult.rm uldi r connus rio rrprcluoSt fLy P0000CT stiuCirDo
NO lawdilir orario Caen t. LflraÑWd stir tea uil.,, eat ial remi in ilusicti
Ciurro&c e, 55& irIneo Ir. uadtejwsr, nest, reniflait. maar, sì! irenleref
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MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 07/26/2015

Available in the pharmacy or nutrition aisle.

-
two(2)

- Glucerna'

$3.00 mupock

Use Glucerrra products under medical supervision.

Canlonn,., .rd i.ttltur mli m COIPOS Pill OlOctiaSt POR PSOUICI IeUrtlno
NO mamitmili 'Ihm, m4mir I., menbanei hOi uirWSu,, Lair (It Iwo z noIrCit
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Only Glucerna has CARBSTEADY.
scientifically formulated to help
minimize blood sugar spikes.t

(,(ucer'".
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THIS SUM

For re ipcs UkI ììor'. vis ithcId.com
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SAVE 75
on any one package of Smithfield Anytime Favorites

RUAH.ER: Send coupon h CMb Deyl #70800 Smittdi&d Fonrrk]nd, I Fawcetl Dnv Del Rio, IX 78840.
wricir signyise your compliance willi our Coupai, Redernphon Policy Copy available upon request Cash value
ut 1/1000 Coupon izinnol be doubled CONSUMER: Use only lo purchase Ore OrodircI(s) specmod Unni t
harrslerndorrepraduced Ynupayanysohalax 0nlyoneco&onrsrr1abIeperpurclraseondonlyon
s/wi products and sizes hay ott/er use consOliden baud 201 5 Sirilttifield
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Our New Super Creem

so
DELICIOUS.

NON-DAIRY FROZEN DESSERTS

n Delicious FIarç

Save Today

Get $5 Off Instantly
When You Buy

$20 of Gerber® Food
(Excludes Formula)

All items must be purchased
in a single transaction.

AVAILABLE AT

Ad j sidP . L.r'J, 3111ß 61

MANUFACTURER COUPON - EXPIRES AUGUST 31,2015

$100 Off
any one(i)

I So DeIicious Dairy Free Product.

Consutnie Lirrat one coupon per specified product, no other coupon may be used
with the 00e. Vord if copred. sold, exchanged or transferred Consumer must pay
any sales tax. Ratatt.rr We will reimburse you the face value of this coupon plus 8e
handling provided you and the corrsurner have cosriplied with the terres of this
offer Invoices proving purchases of sufficient stock to cover presented coupons
must be shown on request Any other application may constitute fraud Coupon
void where prohibited, taxed or restricted Cash value 001E Reproduchoe ot this
coupon is expressly prohrbited.Mall ton WhiteWave Foods, Incoar Dept. 825293.1
Fawcett Drive, Del Rio. TX 78840

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED. Expiration date is 08/31/20f 5.

0744473-50 1091
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your online purchase of $100.

Use promo code
NC481*

¡t OVÇÑÇONTHLY PAYMENTS!
If ymi ispiy aliti urn accepted for a Fhtaivinfi Grirdli Acr.ouof vouait Wotiiitiik, who dataritiinsse iIliiihiIlty and qiiniItIcatIon for the tarins ei credit,

Apply now! Shop over 225,000 items at www.fingerhut.com

I

I

I

I

I

I
2r22

J

0ffer ends 6/20/15 at 11:59pm (T. Enter promotion code

NC481 during checkout to receive $25 off your order of$100

or more with a new, approved Fingerhut (redit Account

issued by WebBank. Promo code only valid with applications

approved online and with purchases made online at

www.hngerhut.com with your new account. Nut valid

on Fingerhut FreshStart purchases. Not valid on previous

purchases. Does not apply to shipping and handling. One

promotion code per order. Cannot be combined with

other Fingerhut offers. Not redeemable for cash. Not valid

on partner offers. Not valid on Clearance. Not valid on

iPods, iPads, Beats by Dr. Dre, computers, laptops, tablets,

eReaders, video game hardware, Calphalon, JA. Henckels,

Wüsthof Cutlery, Frye, and select watch brands: Anne Klein.

Kenneth Cole, Nautica, and Sprout.

Fc



WHEN YOU SPEND

25
ON PARTICIPATING

P&G PRODUCTS

Look for this tag on
participating P&G productsi

.E. rN.'. AY
Enter at StkksnFlkksSweeps.ioin

Jewel
Osco

P*tHtIlI6POOIi(T

Promotion valid
through 6/14/15

GREAT ON THEIR OWN, BETTER TOGE HER

Tide Laundry Detergent
92-lOOoz., select varieties

7ide 10.99
- I 00 ,ntanhiY Digital coupon

7ide,.

A ea.

Crest Toothpaste
6 4 oz., select varieties

2/$400
Additional Savings

On MyMlxx'i

Bounty Paper Towels
8 Giant Rolls or
12 Basic, select varieties

10.99
-1.00 15iDigitaI coupon

999ea.

Head & Shoulders
12.8-14.2 oz., select varieties

2/$8.98
-3.00 off 2 151 Dgital coupon

J2/$598

lid. Ug.Id
D*t.g.nt

STICKS 'N FLICKS
FATHER'S DAY SWEEPS

YOU could WIN a FREE $100 Gift Card fori year

of Hulu Plus to instantly
watch hit TV shows.RoKu

Streaming Stick

Downy Fabric Softener
41-51 oz., select varieties

4.49
0.75 »u#ti« Digital coupon

74

Cascade Dishwasher
Detergent, 75oz. or
12-20 Ct., select varieties

Scope Mouthwash
1 L, select varieties

2/$8.00
-1,00 1«4'nA'Digital coupon

2/$700

Old Spice Deodorant
3-3.25 oz., select varieties
2/$5.00

-1.00 off 2 51fjfl'DigitaI Coupoo

2/$400

NDENTERTHE

III

'n'

Prices valid:
6/1/15 - 6/14/15

Bounce or Downey
Dryer Sheets

'1 lOSct., select varieties
4.99

-0.75 piij(flLO' Digital Coupon

424ea.

Charmin Bath Tissue
6 Mega or 12 Double
Rolls, select varieties

Crest Pro Health HD
4.00z. & 2.3oz.
(2 Step Kit)

((J.;%.
Digital Coupon is the easy way to
get EXTRA savings at Jewel-Osco.

Start using your »st*tiflDlgItaI Coupon today!

Register Download the
mobile app or sign up at
JewelOsco.com

Activate Virtually clip your
favorite digital coupons

Enter Your MyMixx' Phone
Number at checkout

Save Mix up your savings
every time you shop

5mai teaÈ...mna tb I " ,kn lU ''',,,*ilI' ''''''rW



save 5OConanyONE(1)packof : save 1.5Oonany
Energrzere Brarol batteries or EnergizAre Brand flashlight ONE (I) pack of Energizers Ultimare

I Lithium. Energizere Advanced

RUA6I We ai We rie e s tAe 8 rarderg la sabir crame
seeS U EesWe CMt Dea I3 86e FarestI LS. We , LS 7X840

cumrttwIW te insiDiar Crajen srfimy Came Fs4cye.W
al same WeAre a reSse al asear 5 ,s,nste&saua5as Canil se 120
C1 Casoar rey rd be caviar. . aiord ra re(%bcCbI LirAi

aie We rnme im Dic/ase as stadeS 8 Cast Bari t Crame VAns LeseAs Reta4
Psa Wry Aires car 5haieSS CwjrterWe w re be louAi 02015 tresWes
8r*ar. treme Biarnyrimgn arS rei WOst flCS NA cte esai/a aie nabRewira

reimer

0039800-031325

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRAIION DATE 6/77115 MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATION DATE 6127/15

I Lithium, Energizere Rechargea Power
Plus or Energizers Recharges
Universal battenes M/AAA-4
or larger

rT*J1 We sAI pa ou te les rilas p&e 8e tasArrQ I se0
5 ba CIAs beta #3Wei2 One FessAI Or. We . 15 78640

I DWe crerWy selS Te Enarzsi CasAIs Peanrystre y Tejar Pbe eSs
al Sarre aWOress a oiWre al ieeeaisawussrsapesa CeSr eSa 11278

I CCasjar nrey 86 be TredarWO. 865. arArael. ArasA, rewealsarl LerA
aie im C We D$th as staateS 8 CNA BaiS X Casoar teas ExcesS PAia
Proa cary 011m te u irSaijerS CrafSelats aS rd be toeSA 02015 [asUren

I Enate. Em Sct, cariNA QrAikcsrA01raenraWs aie traberIwys

n F rencner

0039800-031327

I save 9.5OonanyoNE(1pacisof
Energizers EZ Turn & Lock Hearing Aid batteries

RETALar We ail Ail tre SAe vaLe Ais ej hareArtI la 5h eaer
I sert S ESerDZse CrAS D B3 (Ire FareS LS, We Tir 78840 I

I creDessith tar Erae Casoar PAteSP5 TePy eeSArae
al same eASes a reale el eawemsiersarritvagarlaAiuena C vASe 1120

I Casore mayrdbe tamiserai NA esSAieS. Ai. a reanaioei LanA
reerimmme(u500yesasstaaim 8CASBAistCasnVNAlro8AaI
Pste Ns Airee use A Ea,5,Seri Careles/ars aS rd ta rouAi 02015 Erarrzer

I Erargaas. tnezes Bsiroy WaDi currieS abtaaNA ara mvaissaieniaenwls
öl Ene12mer

¿

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRATION DATE 6/27115

0039800-031328

SCRATCH'You
OULD

5M )
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCE 0F
WINNING. INTERNET ACCESS REQUIRED TO CLAIM PRIZES Vioil wlss'si' IlsisIssIiits'll Misil bin

at lecist Ill yeas xIiI I l'i iii At os NL. 2Ias MSi inst .i lanxjat sen,idensst ut tiri' till II S si I) C. (ame

bsnqissu AO 5/4/15 ciAd tends 10/31/Its, sa whets I.aese Pieces cese UnpIeIxnii, wlsiclsevee occurs tirol

Pieclscese' specially munitA pue:Isaqes ist tin'rqszes Beanst hatle'eaes la obtain cv Game Pince Os. le

01111,110 SC titee Baisse Pelele Isy trail wIssle SLIppbeS lest, sestil a seslt-ashlrerssed, slaasspett envelope

pvislissaelsed ley 11)1311th In Powes Ilse Pasnibiblies IWO Pi) Floe 3005. Hoqeec. MN 553743005

VT sesislessls eicay onsil celons lioslaylri) Must tear recelineel lay 11/7/15 Ossi' inquest pee eusvidsspe

GRAND PRIZE (1): Ally S411111 soliti sil winsiiissi I 1.661,112)5 FIRST PRIZES (25): ARTI: Si .5tXlr

ivi h tutus I lili, /54 SECOND PRIZES (40): ARTI S525'yach, ixkls 141.6116 THIRD PRIZES
(50): /511V $2lsli"sncecli, aditi I :13 35/ FOURTH PRIZES (ISO): /56V StOii'urai h stils 1111111
FIFTH PRIZES (175): AlIt 5116 l5lelacIs odds I 9.531 SIXTH PRIZES (200): Ally S/!seai:fs
ululi I 8,141) SEVENTH PRIZES (500): ANy $2Ur'eacls odds 1 3:136 EIGHTH PRIZES (3,000):

AlIt SlUlesac)s, molds t ,lslr NINTH PRIZES (4,200): ARt S7,99/nach. odds I 3FIlt. ARY OF ALL

PRIZES: S19:1t14/ 21 list i inrlplelr psi/er ilescriplions asid 018es deluils. see teilt Otlscial Reiles Il

sruliniqift'fu:issn'wuul Sponsoe: (lie'sgvzer Battery. tilo St Louis MO 6:1141

GRAND PRIZE:

A family trip to NYC!

Plus, thousands
more prizes!

Buy any specially marked Energizer50 Brand
battery pack and scratch the Game Piece
inside for a chance to win! See all prizes

and learn more at energizer.com.

NO PIJACIIASE NECESSARY.

.?' POWERi
LS POSSIBILITIES

Ene,gizet

13 201/s Lneiyiei t ringuen Lnsagazer Bonny dultagis seil 018m marks ase tsuule'inarks st Eenrqizais

TM .'1 TIlTS Sr Irrrl:usllu: Inc. All BiglAs Reseseed

(gIZO

that's positiv nergy
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THE 4-DAY SUPER SALE

__
JUNE 5-8

fl%OFF*
PAINTS&STAINS

, SHERWIN- WILLIAMS,

AN ADDITIONAL

o o 30% OFF
PAINTING SUPPLIES CUSTOM ORDER WALLPAPER

SHERWIN- WILLIAMS.
Find a store near you at
sherwin -williams.com

EXTENDED STORE HOURS:
MON&FRI: 7AM TO 8PM

SAT: 8AM TO 6PM
SUN: lOAM TO 6PM

Srore hours may vary. See store for derails.

Valid on retail sales of retail products only. Discount taken off of our llt price. Sale pricing or other offers that result in greater savings will supersede this offer. Offer excludes
previous purchases, and purchases of gift cards, Multi-Purpose primers, HGTV HOME' by SherwlnWilliams Paint, Minwax Wood Finish quarts, Sketch Pad' Dry Erase, ladders.
spray equipment and accessories. Other exclusions may apply, see store for details. Valid at Sherwin-Williams and Sherwin-Williams operated retail paint stoves only. Offer valid
6/5/15-6/8/15. C 2015 The Sherwin-Williams Company



Pioneer Press Classified Take a Look
INSIDE!

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399-0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Play your favorite games in

inside this settion!
For more interactive puzzles and games, go to chicagotribune.com/games



Velocity Moped Scooter -

2008. iso cc, low miles, runs
great. $695. 219781 9910

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

ALERT! - Before hiring
a plumber not known or
recommended, call 312-832-
0500 or visit w.bbb.org.
for Clricagobased plumbers
calI 311 request Consumer
Protection.

BOATS - THE BOAT DOCK We
Buy & Consign Used Boats' 217-
793-7300 thehoatdock corn

CAMPERS Colmar/o 8V- we
buy/consign used Campers
& RV's! 217787-8653 www,
colmansrv.com

Lost & Found

LOSE a Cat- Red-studded collar
in Morton Grove. Leigh High and
Lincoln. call 224-336-tnT

Personals & Prayers

Affordable Caregiver - Looking
for positroir Io ive-in 24/7 or
come & go Great price, all Loc's,
no fees Eng speaking. Bondedl
insured Can 70B-692 7580

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full
Time

Office Asst/Recep
tionist
Small accounting finir, looking
tor a F/I office asstireception-
ist Duties include but are not
limited to answering phones, fil-
ing. and faxing. Appscant should
have exp wits Excel, Word and
Quickbooks. Fan resumes to
847-675-6063

SECRETARY

For busy orthodontic office ¡ri
Edgebrook Email resume to
sportsmedltdohotnrail.corn

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Deck Powerwash & Seal
Houses, Dec s, Concrete,
staining. highest quality, lowest
cost commercial renidential,

Call 630-385-0096 Since 1994

Aurora - Sumrnerliri RDA
Community Gana5e sale lune
5th and June 6thtrom 8 AM3
PM 1996 Lyndhurst Lane

Aurora - 1421 Garfield Aurora,
2 family garage sale, may 28-29
8:00 am Wither chest, antique
marble top table, vintage items,
much misc

UOUII1OSALE

Buffalo Grove - June 6-7, 9AM-
3PM FLirnitune artwork, kitchen
items, clothes t90 Bentley Place.

Help Wanted Part
Time

Host & Wait Staff
Ramada of Japan 18310 N
Creek D Iinley Park, IL 60477
708-444-22SS

Transportation

Driver
Local City CDL A Driver
Starting Pay Rate
Over $20Thr
Witt, 36 mOnths Io top pay scale
Annual increases every year
atter 1

$1,500.00 SIGN ON BONUS
Paid in full after 90 days
. Company Matched 401K
. Health RX, Dental, Vision, Life
g Disability Insurance
. Paid holidays, paid vacation,
paid sick days
. Late Model bassignedl equip-
ment
. Company supplied uniforms
. Work M-F home weekends
IA M & P M shifts available)
Io apply, email your resume to
ireallywantthisjobl@customco
conlor apply n person M-F 8

The Custom Companies., 317 W
Lake Street, Northlake, IL 60164

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
CDL A LOC/REG FT/PT
BENEFIT PACKAGE
1 YEAR EXPERIENCE
$250 SIGN-ON BONUS
CALL. 800-331-5130

EDUCATION

Training & Education

CAREER TRAINING - AIRLINE
CAREERS START HERE - GET
EM CERTiFICATiON TRAINING.
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED.
lOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
800-481-8312

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

21 Round Swimming Pool
. T S hp filter - runs well,
Accessories mcl, 5600
773-581-8185

Freedom Construction
Sea coating, Crac i Ing.

Striping, Eocavahnrg
Concrete and Asphalt

Concrete steps driveways,
pahos, sideWalks, porches,

curbs, & stoops.
licensed, Insured, Bonded

tipe estimates
p19-433-4469

Crete - 849 HuntIew0Ods
Dr 6/5 & 6/6 8a-2p UPSCALE
GAR SALE. Baby turn, like new.
Antiques, lewelery, purses,
shoes, designer cIBi mo 2-6 s
women's, men's 38-42. Must go!

DARIEN PARK DISTRICT -
Flea Market 451 Plainfield Rd.
Darien Sporlsplex, North Parking
Lot Saturday, June, 6

9AM-TPM
6cl Sellers. In the event of
rain, it will be held inside the
Soortspiex For more info
630-968-6400

Stuff for Sale

Appliances - Very clean, brand
name 30" electric Stoves 565,
and dishwashers 545
773-722-6900

4nt
ììtis a\C

TnhulI Bass Boat - 14 ft Fibre-
glass Trihull Bass 8oat 2Sh
Johnson,TeeNee tilt trailer fi -

ted cover;oars;Bow talount
Minn-Kota electric motor, Bot-
tomilne 360 fish scanner 3
way, soria speedorneter;entra
prop;bllg.e pump; inside lights
for nighffishing;motor Iock;trailer
Iock;underwater landing lights
on trailer; minnow traps s
buckets;trolling chute for high
winds; BumOers, 2 anchors:
Entire rig is 1953 and like new
Garage kept ; original owner had
stroke so must sell rig mmmli-
ately; 53,685.080 7083S4-StS4
lw9vtesbcgIobaI.netl BobBre-
la--5740 Sunset Ave, La Grange.
Il 60525

Estate Sales

"A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE'
- "When You Want The Best"

PHYLUS REIFMAN
Trio House Saies

847-432-3770

1598 Cottonwood Dr,
Glenview 60026 - Sat 6/6 & Sun
6/7 lOa-4p. Ya Ya'u Estate Sales
Fabulous Home in the Glen'
French carved LR set & Bedrm
suite, Art, Swarovski Chandelier,
Lladros, Hummels, Waterford,
AMP pool WI, Vint jewelry, s
much more! See estatesales.net
for photos & mote info

AUrOra - Estate Sale Saturday
May 30 8:00 am - 4:00 0111 whole
household must go Furniture,
tools, collectthles and much
obre' 566 Farnam

NEWAD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or Visit placeanad.
tribunesubUrbs,com

Estate Sales

Sauganash (Chicagol Estate
Sale - 6216 N. Forest Glen Sat
6/5 9-4 & Sun 6/7 10-4, Our es
8:30 an Sat. Hoarders 1928
Time vault home, Hasn't been
lived in since 1999, but alt is
still there. The sterling flatware,
jewelry w/ plat diamond ring.
Bakelife, Old pocket watches,
Pum md antique, deco, & mid-
century trapoings Paintings )all
listed artists). Loads of vintage
ladies fashions, Furs, Dresses,
Coats, Hats, Purses, Perfumes,
Often unused s still tagged. Ivers
Pond player piano wT5O rolls.
Lladro, Cybis, Ispanky, s China.
Start w! a pair of unused 40 yr
old Weber grills, Pyrex, Fireking,
Elec chrome cooking gadgets.
Shelves full of old cookware in
bsmt. Heaay redwood patio fsm.
Took 60 yr's to ElI this home S
now 2 days for you to empty it.
See 100 pics at estatesales.net.
Sebastian Antique Co

Help Wanted Full
Time

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place fo live.
Advertise your rental
Units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or Visit
placeo nod,

tribunesuburbs.com

MORE MILESI MORE MONEY.
up to $80,000 yearly

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

Auctions

9ØV[
MISS

Public Auction -
June 13th 5 14th 2015
Start titIle: 10.008m Saturday
11:oaamtunday

Located at: 4103 Faitsiew Ase
Downers Groee Il 60515

items featured in this auction
may include. , . clocks, art work,
mirrors, scales, lamps, Edison
phonograph china. glass ware
signs. architectural pieces, lead
and stained glass, buggy canopy,
light fixtures, large metal kettle,
toys, dolls, vintage tools, Think-
Ing man statue, cash registers,
vintage te!ephone, old 'Snooks,
mode'S ship vintage marble
game, swordtish, cabinets. floor
ramps, cast iron stove, many
great small items too many to lIst
plus much much more, . . For ad-
disonal information and pictures
please visit: www.auctionzlp.
com Auctioneer ID. II 23035
Free Bidder 101 class 'h hour
before every auction

Reed's General merchandise
R. Kyle Reed, St. Charles, IL
LIC f441001706
1630)365-2753 email:
reedsgm@yahoo cool

1:00pm Saturday lune 13th
Home will he offered at auction
by. RGM Real Estate Co Inot
Reed's General Merchandise)
4103 Fairview Ave Downers
Grove, IL 60515
For more details on the property
or to receive a Bidder's pocket
go to: www.RGMREALESTATE
corn

Wanted to Buy

Motorcycles Wanted! - Cash
Paid, Reasonable All Makes.
Will Pick Up l630 660-0571

WHEATCENTS -
Pennies before 1959
A&R PENNY SHOP
f47-441-5821

PETS

Dogs

Maltese - Pups, 2M, 2F don't
shed, cute $500 815 383.7098

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Aurora 3BR Duplex, W/D
hookup, Split Level 1450 sqft,
Renrodeled, A/C, osi st Parking,
51075/mo+SD 630-3-2171

BeItwood Sec 8 0k, 288 apt
Lauadry Parking inch. 443 22nd
Ave $góO/mo. 708-383-2067

Residential for Rent

Chicago Heights No deposit 1,
2 5 3 edrooms $600-$800 Sec
B 0k 705-300-5020

Han'vey Spacious 3 BR 1 BA apt.
Close to public trans. Stove and
refrigerator included $900sSRc
14606 LOomis. 312-315-7353

Harwood Heights apt tor rent
2flat 3BR 1.55A Newly remod-
eled, 55 app, granite, 10 SMOK-
ING NO PETS Sl3SOmo s seca-
rity 773-792-2777

MOrton Grove House Three
bedroom, one bath large living
room, one and hall garage, c/a
large trIed kitchen, an applianc-
es, tul) size stackable washer/
dryer. Gas furnace heat. Fenced
in yard. Main school district i
year lease. Available 7/1/2015
$1425/Ins. Great location 847-
309-9300

Oak Lawn Spacious 2 BR 1 BA,
2nt fi in 4-flat 5500, sr discount,
residential block, laundry, tree
off st parking, heat mcl, sec dep,
credit check S rets. Owner oc-
cupied. No pets, no smoking,
no sect B,

Call: 312-286-7700, Lv msg.

Oak Park 1BR apt on Grove S
Garfield Ave. Heat & Water md,
5775/mosSD, HW fIrs, Recently
renov, Call Carl 312-502-53B2

Orland Park House for rent,
4BR/3BA Heated gar, Highly
rated schools, Close to Shop-
ping S Metro, $2200-2400 dep
on lease, 708-296-6103

SKOKIE: 4BR, 2BA Cape Cod,
2.5c Gar. Fenced vd, Pets 0k,
$2100/mo 18471 922-4441

linley Park Modern 2BR $875
ssec S credIt. heated, laundry,
carpet, no pets. 630-207-5994

Rooms to Rent

Aurora Sleeping rm, Pat ktch
S bath, S130/wtt-dep. Clean &
quiet 630-247-1031

Commercial for Rent

Lansing Industrial Units
2000/3000 sq. ft. office shop
units. lóft doors, 3 ph electric,
great location, close to 394/80
Available Now 708-474-6721

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

Chantilly Town House

Phyllis Reifman of Trio House
Sales is Selling her 1400

Orleans Cr Town House In
Highland Park.

LOCATtOÑ LOCATION. Moee
mn Ready, Great Condntion,

End unit Facing Golf Course.
3 Bdr Den, Lg canmn5 Room

W/ Mirrored Bar. Upclated
Kitchen, 1g EatIng Area.

Stone Patio W/ Deck. Garage
w/ Cabinets on Both Sides.
For Viewing S Appts. Call

Amy at Baird S Warner 312-
543-2758

ont M'
1)i is S5'e

DeerPark - ANNUAL Sale - 20395

Frankfort - 22560 Swanstone
Thur -Sat , June 4-6, 9am-

4Dm. Women's clothing s
shoes, home decor kitchen set
women's bedroom 'furniture and
bikes

Northbrook - 1501 Hemlock
KnslI, Wed-Sun 6/3-6/7 9-4.
Hune Annua) Garage Sale! Infant
S dult clothes, Toys, S lots
more. All mint.

Orland Park - Multi Family Sale
6/5.6/6,6/7 9-5 14313 Wooded
Path Lane Must See!

Roseland - Fri. 6/5 5 Sat. 6/6,
9am-6pm. 100 E i 13th PIace.
Come On 8v & Buy! Housewares,
toys, tools, bedding, etc!

TInley Park - ANNUAL GARAGE
SALE BROOKSIDE GLEN About
40* townhomes 88th Avenue
and Bantry. Saturday, June 6,
7AM-3PM

Southmoor CC Community
k - Big Big Garage Tlnley Park - 8238 Jessica LB 2Meadow Lv, Deer Park ALL PRO- Garage Sale - Sat 6/6 95-lp La

ke Bluff - 315 North Ave.CEEDS to American cancee for
salem Furniture, Kids clothes,

Orland Park . 179th 5 104th Grange at 131st. Wide variety of blks N 167 St. Thur 6/4 5 Fri 6/s
Relay tor Lite, May 29-31 9am
-30m. FURNITURE, Electionics,
TOOLS, ChIld clothes/toys S fur-
niture, Clothes, Home items, Jew-
eIre, Dishes, Décoration & MORE
otiLong Grove Rd

Thurs-tat 6/4-6/6 9-4. 3 Family
Sale 4 Light Oak chairs Linens
Housewares, & Hand( And
stuff. Lots of great items.

womes's clothes, books, games,
"lassware and much more! 6/4-
g/6 9am-4pm 6657 W 91st St

Ave/Owen Dr. June 6, Bam-2pm.
Big block sale, something tor
everyone. Don't miss it.

items for sahel 8a-4p. 5+ Family Garage Salel

steger - 6/5.6/6 Bam-Spm 207
Durnam Dr Furniture, crothnng,
silverware and tosms

Woh 1442 5 Naroma 6/5Oak Park - 916 N Humphrey

Naperville - Mult Family Sale,
1824 DenisOo Rd. Sat 6/6 9-4.
t day only, Everything Must Gol
Xb05 Riding mower. S much
mucf more'

Sugar Grove - WALNUT WOODS
2015 COMMUNITY GARAGE
SALE will be held on June 5
and June 6 from BAM-4PM.
Sale located throughout the
Walnut Woods Community in

June 6, 8-1 Vacuum cleaner, lrg
window air conditioner, bike,
DVDS, Christmas houses for
under the tree, many misc.

'7

Park Ridge - 45th Anlique and
Collectible Flea Market Satur-

6/6. 8am-3tsm Household,
furniture, clothing No tools.Elmwood Park - 6/6 2221 78th

Ave 9-3 Something for everyone,
fun venue, tasty treats!

Yorirville - GARAGE SALEOrland Park - 14918 Poplar Rd.,
Orland Park IL - HUGE Garane
Sale - TH/F/A - May 25, 29, 0

das June 6 )RaIn date, lune t 1),
9A%i-4PM. Hodges Park. 151

Sugar Grove streets included
are, Norris. McDole, Hall, Slater,

Friday 5/29 S Saturday 5/30. 25
Wind,ng Creek Rd. lÓak CreekFranktort - Comm Garage Sale Nues - 6941 W Keeney St Sat

Sat 6/6, 9a.m.-3p.m Home
histinos avail at frankfsrtparks
org 5-469-9400.

6/6 & Sun 6(7 10-4. Multi Family
Saie! Farn. Sporting goods, Lots
of designer items!

- 8:30am - 2:30pm Furniture,
Kitchen Ciothine Decor Toys.
Books. tools. var8,' & maclr more

S. Courtland Sponsored by old
Things Antiques Club of Park
Ridge.

Carmen, Bishop. Boyce Myers,
and Price all are locatet within
Walnut Woods.

SubdivIsion) 9:00 am,- 3:00 o.m
Couches. tables, bikes, TV's,
lamps and much much more.
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ADVERTISING
SERVICES

Place your ad in newspapers
throughout Illinois or the nation.

Contact Illinois Press
Advertising Service

217-241-1700 or visit
www. il Ii noispress . org

CAREER!
EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS START
HERE - BECOME AN

AVIATION MAINTENANCE
TECH. FAA APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF
QUALIFIED JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

800-481-8312

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

MEDICAL BILLING
SPECIALISTS NEEDED!
Train at home for a career
working with Medical Billing

& Insurance claims!
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

Online training at
Bryan University!

HS Diploma/GED & Computer!
Internet needed
1-877-259-3880

HELP WANTED
Want A Career Operating

Heavy Equipment?
Bulldozers, Backhoes,
Excavators. Hands On

Training! Certifications Offered.
National Average 18-22hr.

Lifetime Job Placement
Assistance. VA Benefits
Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!!
Kayak Pools is looking for

Demo Homesites to display
our Virtually Maintenance-Free
Pool. Save thousands of $$$
with this unique opportunity.
CALL TODAY! 800.315.2925

kayakpoolsmidwest.com
discount code: 521L615

43S Digital gets your

business seen online

Free Competitive Diagnostic of

your online presence, a $500 value.

Visit 435digital1com/getseen or call

312.646.3735.

III,
i i '435 DIGITAL

, BY CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes il illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
tion, or discrrmirration based
on race, color, religion, seo,
handicap, familial status, or

national origin, in the sale,

rental, Or financing O housing
In addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits

discrimination based on age.
ancestry, marital status, sexual

orientation or unfavorable
military discharge

This paper wilt not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation st
the law All persono are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on en
equal opportunity basis.

If you believe you havn

been discriminated against in
connection with the sate, rental
or financing of housing, Call'

West City and Suburbs

HOPE Fuir Housing Center

6304904500

South Ciry and Suburbs:

South Suburban Housing Center

708-9574674

North City and Suburbs

Interfaith Houning Center

of the Northern Suburbs

847501.5780

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP COOK
COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT. CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A, AS
TRUSTEE FOR FIRST FRANKLIN
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST MORT-
GAGE PASSTHROIJGH áERTIFI-
CATES SERIES 24-FF7.
Plaintiff

ABDUL KAREEM KHAN A/KIA
ABDUL KAREEM, LATEEFA KHAN
NKIA LATEEFA B, KHAN A/K/A
LAITEEFA KHAN' HEALTH CARE
ASSOCIATES dtEDIT UNION.
STERLING. INC.
Ont endarrtn

10 CH 15709
Properry Address 9301 LOCK-
WOOD AVENUE 5(0K/E, IL 677
.NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Shapiro Kreisman S Asnoc, file e
10-03680e
Itt io advised that interested par-
ties consult with their
usai attorrreys before bidding at
mortgage foreclosure oates.I
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure enfered on April
1, 2015. Callen Realty Services.
lrrc, as Selling Official will at
l2:O OtT on July 2, 2015, at
205 W Randolph Street. Suite
1020, Chicago, Illinois. sell at
oublic auction to the highest
bidder for cash. as set fortE be-
low, the following described real
property
Commonly known as 9301 Lock-
wood Avenue, Skokie. IL &YJ77
Permanent Index No.: 10-16-
119-0S6
The mortpaged real estate is
impisved witfi a dwelling The
property wilt NOT be open for
inspection
The udement amount was
S 44.g&9 63 SaIe terms for
non-parties 10% of successful
bid immediately at conclusion
of auction, balance by 12:30
o m the neat business day, botti
by cashier's checks and no re-
funds The sale shah be sublect
to general real estate tanes. spe-
dat tanes, special asuexuments.
special taxes levied. and supe-
nor Iierrty if any The property in
offered as is. with no esporos
or implied warranties and with-
out ann representation as to
the qudlity of title or recourse
Io Plaintiff Prospective bidders
are admonished to review the
court file to verify alt informa-
tion and to view auction rules at

kallenrs corn
For inforniation' Sale Clerk,
Shapiro Kreisman & Associates,
LLC. Attorney a 42168, 2121
Waukegair Road, Salte 301, Ban-
vockburn, Illinois 60015 (8471
291-1717. between i'oó p.m
and 3 00 tsr weekdays only.
652374

5/21, 5/28, 6/412015 3291472

BUY LOW, SELL HIGH
Place your aufomobile
Classified ad online at

pfaceonad.
tribUnesu bu rbs.cam

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY ILUNOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DF/ISbN
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC.
Plaintiff,

if,ilCAGO
TITLE LAND TRUST COMPANY, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE UTA

e5143 DATED 4/8/96, UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF CHICAGO TiTLE
LAND TRUST COMPANY. AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE UTA Ii 5143 DATED
4/8/96 NICHOLAS G. GRAPSAS. SUPERVISED ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
ESTAT OF JOSEPH SACCONE, DECEASED, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON-RECORO CLAIMANTS
Ont endants
lo CH 25437
4241 NORTH SAYRE AVENUE NORRIDGE. IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
JudgrveTt of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on April
14, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, wilt at 1030 AM
On July 1 5, 2055. at The Judicial Sales Corporation. One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL 60606, seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder as set forth below, the following described real es-
tate Commonly known au 4241 NORTH SAYRE AVENUE, NORRIDGE,
IL 60706 Property Index No. 13-18-313-019-0000 The real estate tu
improved with a brown brick one story single family hume two car
detached garage Sale terms: 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified
funds at tIte cFose of the sate payable to The Judicial Sales corpora-
tion No third party checks will be accepted. The balance, including
the judicial sale fee for Abandoned Renideritial Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real vstateat the rate of
SI for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty.four 124) hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at tue
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lierior acquir-
ing the residential rea[estate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the Sale The subtect property is subtect to
generat real eofate taxes, special assessments, or special tanes levied
against Said real estate and is offered for sale without any representa-
lion as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff
and in "AS 1S condition The sole is further subject to confirmahon
by the court Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale The property will
NOT be operi for inopection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court file fo verify all information. If this properly is a
condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a rrtorligagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/PIgR1I and
lgt(4t. If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a corn-
mon interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee uhull pay tIle assessments required b
The Condominium Propeity Act 765 ILCS 60511851g-1) IF YOU AR
THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNEAI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITh SECTiON 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identificatioT
issued by u government agency Idriver's license. passport, etc I in
order lo gain entry into our buiiding and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identiticabon tor sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts fore
closure sates For information- Visit our website at service.atty-pierce
corn between the hours of 3 and S pm. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plain-
tiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite 131X1, CHICAGO, IL
60602. Tel No (31 21 476-551X1 Please refer to file number PA1014802
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation al .tlsc corTi for u 7 day status report of
pending sales PIgRCE A ASSOCIATCS One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300 CTIICAGO. IL 60602 3121 476-5500 Attorney File NO, PA1014802
Attorney Cede 91220 Case Number 10 CH 25437 TJSC#: 35-5932
658351

6/4. 6/11. 6/18 3320257

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your Convenience,
the easy self-service
site is available to

place your ad 24 hours
o day, 7 days o week,

365 days o year,
Visif plaCeanod.

fribunesuburbs.com

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your

convenience,
classified od

placement is available
24 hours a day, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year, Visit ploceanad.
fribunesuburbs.com

:» d::, nl i z-
i1ac:e-t ii id . tribsu-irsLIbtL i-Lo&i'iì

cii :866-!9i--O537

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY Dt VISION
PNC BANK, NATiONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

ARTHUR LIPNIEWSKI AXA ARTHUR LIPNIESVSKI, ANNA LIPNIEWSKI.
ALINA LIPNIEWSKA, PNC BANK, N A. S/I/I TO MIDAMERICA BANK. F58,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
lo CH 32407
7436 WEST WINONA STREET Harwood Heights, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant lo a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on April
15, 201 5, an agenf for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on July 16, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Orme - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real estate'
Commonly known au 7436 WEST WINONA STREET. Harwood Heights.
IL 60706 Property Indeu No 12-12-401-017-0000, The real estate is
improved with a brown brick, two story, single family home with a one
car detached garage. Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
tied funds at the close of the Sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration. No third party checks will be accepted. The balance, inclucbng
the Judicial Sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of
Si for each S1,000 sr fraction thereof of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to exceed $300, in certified fundo/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four 1241 hours No fee shalt be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, Judgment creditor, or other lienor acquir-
ing the residential rearestate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior lo the sale, The subteci property is sublect to
general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special tanes levied
against Said real estate and io offered tor sate without any representa-
tian as to quality or quaTtity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff
und rl "AS IS' condition. The sote is further subleci to confirmatton
by the court Upon paymeTt in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale The property will
NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court file to verity all information. If this property is a
condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure tale.
other than a mortgagee. shall pay the assessments and the legal lees
required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/OlgJlll and
151(41 If this property is a condominium unit which is part at a cam
mon interest community. the purchaser of the unit at tIte foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by
The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5Ig-ll. IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFtER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WiTH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo identification
issued by a government agency Idriver's license, passport. etc I in
order to gain entry into our building and the forectssure sale room
in Cook County and the same idenTification tor sotes held al other
county venues where The Judicial Sates Corporation conducts fore-
closure soles For information' Visit our website at service attn-pierce.
corn. between the hours of 3 and 5 pm PIERCE A ASSOCIATES Plain-
tiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite 1300. CHICAGO IL
60602 Tel No (312) 476-5500 Please refer ta file number PA102191,
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One SOalh Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE You can also visit The
ludidal Sates Corporation at Www.tlsc.com for a 7 da status report of
pending sales. PIPRCE A ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300 CTIICAGO. IL 60602 13121 476-5500 Attorney File No, PA1021971
Attorney Code. 91220 Case Number 10 CH 32407 TJSC 35-6523
165842S
6/4, 6/11, 6/18 3320359

IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A
Plaintiff,

K'SHWAR J AFROZE P1K/A KISHWAR AFROZE
06f encIento
10 CH 54944
7336 NORTH TRIPE AVENUE LINCOLNW000, IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant lo a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered n the above cause on April
14, 2015, an agent for The ludicial Sales Corporation, will nf 10:30 AM
os laly 1 5, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder. as set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known au 7336 NORTH TRIPE AVENUE, LINCOLNWOOD IL
60712 Property Indeu Na. 10-27-418-027 Property 154ev No, 10-7-
418-028. The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sole payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
tor Abandoned Residential Properly Municipality Relief Fund, wInch is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of Si far each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not io eaceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hours, No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the resideniia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at tIle sale or by any mortgagee.
ludgrnent creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residenrial real estate
whose rights in and lo the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale, The subtect property is subbed to general real estate tases. spe-
cial assessments, or special taxes levied against Said real estate and
is offered for sole without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title atol without recourse to Plaintiff and is 'As 1S condition. The
sale is further subtect to confirrnutioT by the court. Upon payment in
ful of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purcvaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
matron of the sale. The property mill NOT be open for inspectIon and
plainsff makes no representatIon as to the condition of the property.
Prosøective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity
all information If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, Other than a mortgagee. shall pay the
assessments and the legal tees required by The Conttaminium Proper-
tyAct, 765 ILCS 605/9Iglfll and tgII4l If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common intereot community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sole other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 512-11. IF YOU A1RE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU
HAVE TH"RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport. etc.l in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure Sale room in Cook County and the same identificaban tot
sales held ut other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tian conducts foreclosure sales For information: visit our website at
service.atty-pierce.com between the hours of 3 and S pm. PIERCE
g ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No 112l 476-5500. Please refer to file
number PA1120120. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th FlOor, Chicago. IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE you
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at .tJsc.com far a 7
day status report of pending sales PIERCE S ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300'CHICAGO IL 60602 13121 476-55110 AttOr-
nev File No. PAll2Ol2OAttorney Code 91220Case Number. 10 CH
54944 TJSCe: 35-5955
1658353
6/4, 6/11. 6/18 3320281

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DISISION
WILMINGTON TRUST. N.A . AS TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED ASSET
MORTGAGE INVESTMENT II TRUST, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2007-ARi
Plaintiff,

NNADIY DRUZENKO. ROMAN MAZUROK. ViLLAGE OF SKOKIE. ASSET
ACCEPTANCE. LLC
Defendants
12 CH 013285
4657 BRUMMEL AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to u
ludgrnent of Foreclosure and Sate entered in the above cause on April
2. 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on July 6, 2015. at The Judicial Sales Corporation. One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sellaI public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below the following described real estate:
Commonly known au 4657 BRUMIVIEL AVENUE, SKOKIE.IL 60076 Pro -

erty Index No 10-27-115-040-0000. The real estate is improved wi
a single family residence Sale terms. 25% down of the highest bid by
certified tunde at the claw of the sole payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation No third party checks will be accepted.The balance. in-
cluding the Judicial sole fee for Abandoned Residential Property Mu-
nicipality Relief Fund. wtsch is calculated on residential real extate
at the rate of 51 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to euceed $300, in certihed funds/Or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-tour 1241 hours. No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquinng the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit biafthe sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
llenar acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential realestate arose prior lo the sate. The subject property is
sublect to general real estate taxes, special assessments. or special
tases levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity at title and without re-
course to Plaintrff and in "AS IS' condition. The sale rs turtirer sublect
to confirmation by 111e court Uponpayment in full of the amount Oid,
the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after contirniatron of the sole
The property will NOT be open for Inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation au to the condition of the property Proypectiee bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9belll and lg)4l. If this property is a condominium unit which is
part ora common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by the Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/1B.Slg-ll, IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOtiSthJERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTiON 15-17011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo idenbfi-
cation issued by a government agency Idriver's license. passport, etc,l
in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure tale room
in Cook County and the some identilication for sales held at other
county venues where TIse Judicial Sales Corporation conducts forecto-
sure sales. For intormafion enamine the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney CODILIS S ASSOCIATES. P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 16301 794-9876 Please refer
to file number 14-14-12750 THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE
You can also exit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wtlsc,com foe
a 7 day status rettorI of pending sales CODILIS & ASSOCIATES PC
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE. IL 6tio27
16301 794-5300 Attorney File No. 14-14-12750 Attorney ARDC No.
00468002 AttOrney Cede 21762 Case Number 12 CH 013285 TJSCR'
35-5990 NOTE' Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection PractIces Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
1657001
5/28, 6/4. 6/11/2015 3305784
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For interactive puzz'es and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

Across
i Cabbage salad
5 Strahan's morning

cohost
9 Salsa-topped

chip
14 Let happen
19 Pun reaction
20 Online periodical
21 More fit
22 Purple shade
23 BINGO CARD
25 TIMECARD
27 Output from a new

printer
28 Director Spike
29 Drilling devices
30 Yes vote
31 Aromatic

neckwear
33 Best hand in

baccarat
34 Tibetan priests
38 Boats' backbones
40 Facebook entry
41 HS support

group
44 Eurasia's -

Mountains
45 FACE CARD
48 "That's a laugh!"
49 Evening, in ads
50 Force on Earth, for

short
51 Mardi_
52 Contend (with)
53 Fireplace flake
54 ID CARD
58 Major fad
59 Undone, as a law
61 Loafers' lack
62 Touch up
63 Filled with farms

64 Loaf on the job
65 Irish export
67 Keep on file
69 Bridge expert

Charles
70 Misfortune
73 Boxcar riders
74 REPORT CARI)
76 X-ray alternative
77 Pointed tools
78 Pro - (gratis)
79 Port of Yemen
80 Not very much
81 65orso
82 CREDIT CARD
86 Viral Web

phenomenon
87 Street often near

Pine
88 Rolled-up lunch
89 Environment-

minded
90 Ranch measure
91 Nursery bag
92 Boor
93 Baseball great

Ripken
95 Family support

group
98 Avocado center
99 House-cleaning

event
104 FIGHT CARD
107 TAROT CARD
108 Lightweight

fabric
109 "Hello" or

"Goodbye"
110 Corrodes
1H Memo directive
112 Allied (with)
113 Serving to punish
114 Nautical call
115 Not filleted

Down
i Subdued in sound
2 Enticement
3 Air-force heroes
4 Sharpen
5 Makegoodon
6 Mind's-eye view
7 How fast you're

going
8 Era
9 "Uh-uh!"
10 Do away with
11 Whodunit data
12 "Have some!"
13 RN workplaces
14 Adds up (to)
15 Whopping
16 Leia's brother
17 Transcending
18 Takes the plunge
24 Hot springs
26 Belt settings
31 Summer zodiac

sign
32 Tolkien being
33 Pop singer Jones
34 Eclipse adjective
35 Spring up
36 FLASH CARD
37 "India Pale"

brew

5/31

5

no

Q

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22UU
23 I24 25

28
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30 31 32

34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

44 u.. 45 46 UU 48

49 1 50 51 52 ui
53 I. 556 57 58

59 U160 61ii 66l62lUl
63 64 ii 65

67 68 69 7072
73 mu.. 74 UUUII UU 76

77 ui 78 79 u.. 80l
81 82 84 85 86I
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91

88
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89

93
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95 96 97 98 99 i.. ioi 102 103
i 04uiuuu i 05 I 06 1 07

bo8uuuu 109.... io... i...112lI 113UlI 114I 115
38 Weak-_ (timid) 54 Shows boldness 69 Enliven, so to 84 Capote nickname 98 Beyond the
39 Kellogg's brand 55 Botanist's study speak 85 To now (improper)

40 Repair-bill 56 Sort of hard roll 70 Sported 90 Hawkeye Pierce 99 Opposite of 9
component 57 Cupcake topper 71 Fiction category portrayer Down

41 BUSINESS CARD 58 Patches up 72 Seashore sky sights 91 Take potshots 100 Sign of healing

42 Short putt 60 Money in Malta 74 The "f" in f-stop 92 Found by chance 101 "And don't forget

43 In the future 64 Charitable person 75 Political campaign 93 Epic-poem
45 Eucalyptus eater 65 Filled with cargo 78 Peter the Great's division 102 Rest (against)

46 Chip giant 66 2011 hurricane explorer 94 High-flown 103 Catch sight of

47 Pelican cousin 67 Nuance 80 Mad Men airer 95 Nuts and bolts 105 Tourist guide

52 Animal-crackers 68 Symbolof 82 Fainted 96 Loughlin of90210 106 Actor Holbrook
shape surrender 83 Prankster's taunt 97 Felled 107 Casserole morsel

Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators Syndcate. All rights reserved

On the Cards: Or in them,
ifyou prefer

BY FRED Pisco EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)



Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

B Washington
Irving's Crane 31 156 132 7 60 127 95

C. Excel creations

Across
1 South Pacific island

group
6 Not of the cloth
10 Brutus' way
14 Wake-up call
15 Stravinsky
16 _d'Or
17 Apple
20 Ancient moon

goddess
21 Bristle
22 Baby beaver
23 Charlotte and Norma
25 Wynn's namesakes
27 Flee
30 More macho
33 Bosc
37 Bay window
39 Le Havre hubby
40 Kind of grease
41 Layoff payoff
44 Portent
45 Friendly lion
46 Aconcagua's range
47 Moon conqueror
48 A Buster
50 Before, in poesy
51 Pose

15 91 103 34 58 78

53 Latin love
55 Spanish gold
58 Crowd's comment
61 Esoteric
65 Hunter's companion
68 Bit part
69 Nastase
70 Cold time, in Madrid
71 Dutch treat
72 Finale
73 Chalcedonies

Down
1 Droops
2 Cosmetic additive
3 Shopper's destination
4 Array
5 Ready to agree
6 Puta_onit
7 Iron and Bronze
8 Hercules' captive
9 Standards
10 Here, in Tours
11 Borrowed without

permission
12 Needle case
13 Remainder
18 -- do-well
19 Bounder

Ohio city

Namesake

'Fraser' actress
Jane

Romantic
pied-a-terre:
2 wds.

Impromptu:
2 wds

R Bounce off

TV host Maury

Reap

Adversary

109 22 2124150 28 43 73 98160

90 67 55 9130134

56 37 104 10 88 136

23143157 97169 1 80

120 155 87 40 96 71 13 131

152 99 44 82 6

12 102 32 48 161 68 117 137

119166 54 81 7147

93 123 140 75 51 19 62

PR mogul
Bernays, to
Freud

w. Scratch deeply

159 138 116 111 74 45 70 29

18 64 49 85 27 122

5/31

i 02 (3 N15 i li
lo M 11 J 12 R 13 P 14 D 15 C 16 F 17 A 18 V 19 T

20 I-121 W23 024 N 2t

28 KJ E31 B32 R G35 N

J 37 M 38 I 39 A

45 U 4 F N 51 T 52 G

53 154S55 IM57D58C59A

62 T 63 N 6 J 68 R 69 A 70 U

71 p 72 173 K74 U75 T76 G77 J78 C79 B

a 081 S82 063 H84 F 85 V CS? P88 M

AL91C92W3T iB P

97 O K 9 Q1aJN1O1G1R1mC1O4M1O5F

i j bi H i i 109 K 110 F 111 U 112 I

113 A 114 J 115 G 116 U 117 R 118 N 119 s 120 P 121 H

1Vl23T124K125 I 126N127B 1281

129E13JL 131P132B133G 134L1350136M

137 R 138 U 139 J 140 T 141 A 142 F 143 0 144 H 145 I

146G147S148N149D150K151 E 152Q153H

154 1155P156B1570 158H1U1fGK161R

162A1&3E164W 165G1S167J168I169O17OF

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 ii 16

17 ....8 19
20 21 2211

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 U38 l Ill 40

41 11U42 lll I...
44 lUI 45 II. 46

47 I..
51 52

48 lUl
53 III ° II

55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64

65 1166 Ill67 U11l11
68 69 70

71 72 ui Ill.

24 Salesman's case
26 Hall-of-famer Warren
27 Start work on the PC
28 Bakery by-product
29 Marathoners'

measures
31 Finnish port
32 List of typos
34 Ooze
35 Ego leader
36 Peewee
38 Anagram of46 Across
42 Pertaining to aquatic

organisms
43 Informers
49 Gen. Bradley
52 Rage
54 Elaborate solo
55 Fairy-tale villain
56 Crucifix
57 Earthen pot
59 Woody's scion
60 Journalist/diplomat

Whitelaw
62 Assert
63 Egghead
64 Love god
66 D.C. party
67 Herb or mint

Teen idol
Frankie 14 57 86 65 135 149

Bellows
30 8129163151

Pristine
61 42 84 46 142 16 105 170 110

Violet Strange,
eg 25 133 146 115 101 33 52 165 76

I-4 English coal city --
83 47 107 158 144 20 153 4 121

1930s
Hollywood 94 154 53 112 38 145 168 26 5

director

125 128 72 108

Look like
77 139 106 66 114 36 167 11

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators News ServIce.

N. Nursery's_
A. Costly dark Blue: 2 wds. 24148 63126 50100 3118 35

lumber 89 69 141 162 39 17 113 59
O. Sloppy
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All rights
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All the Glitters
BY CHARLES PRESTON



Across
i Straw_
5 Immunization

letters
8 Duped inagood

way?
12 _Zero
16 They have Red

Velvet and
Watermelon
varieties

18 Many asurfer
20 Norse trickster
21 Chennai's

continent
22 "Silkwood" star
24 Zira and Cornelius,

in a 1968 film
25 Auction units
26 ATM necessity
27 Women's World

Golf Rankings
sponsor

28 "Frankenstein"
author

31 Polish-German
border river

33 Hunters' outfits,
briefly

35 Seaman
36 Different
37 Counselor Troi

portrayer on "Star
Trek: T.N.G."

40 Conditional words
42 Pin surface
45 Costa dei
46 Film franchise

with a mammoth
named Manny

48 Place
49 Nonlethal weapon
52 Tennis star with

five Grand Slam
titles

56 Chemical ending
57 Oregon_
60 Flashing light
61 Hostofaspin-

off of "The
Apprentice"

66 Flashiest
70 Arab VIP
71 Point to pick
72 mater
73 "To Kill a

Mockingbird"
sibling

74 WestPointinits.
75 Bygone
77 Toonwitha

pacifier
80 Nod
82 "One Flew Over

the Cuckoo's Nest"
author

83 Hosp. test
84 Early advocate of

birth control

90 Pasadena parade
posies

92 "Permit Me
Voyage" poet

93 Hercules bicycle
model

94 Billings-to-Helena
dir.

95 Brown in Calif., e.g.
96 Get ready
98 1995-2001 "SNL"

regular
105 Engrave
107 Asian sash
109 Colonial diplomat

Silas
110 McGwire rival
111 "Mighty

Aphrodite" Oscar
winner

115 Discontinued P&G
toothpaste

117 Back talk
118 "Crossword Clues

'M,' _
119 Plan for losing
120 Jean Brodie

creator
123 Port, for one
124 To be, in Paris
125 Utter
126 Bottled spirits
127 123-Across

category
128 Back talk
129 Moroccan city of

one million
130 NCAA part: Abbr.

Down
i Cheerleader's

accessory
2 Frozen food brand
3 Loewe's lyricist
4 See 79-Down
5 "The Sound of

Music" song
6 Hammer used to

test reflexes
7 Summer top
8 Santa
9 Legal protection
10 - out a living
11 Menu listings
12 Judgments
13 Italian source of

the melody for "It's
Now or Never"

14 Toywithatail
15 Like pie?
17 35mm camera type
18 Map site
19 Turntable stat
23 Trojans' region,

familiarly
29 Confused
30 "Strange Magic"

gp.
32 Ascend

34 Agitate
38 Irangate figure
39 Here, to Henri
41 Bold
43 Four-wheeler, for

short
44 Leaves inabag
47 D.A.
48 Went faster
49 Like some tests
50 "I Got 4': Jim

Croce hit
51 Font flourish
52 Diamond need
53 Pale_
54 Certain sharer
55 _Dhabi
58 Acrimony
59 Sotospeak
62 Slog
63 New Deal org.
64 2008 bailout

beneficiary
65 Cleaning aid
67 Massachusetts

quartet
68 Fire sign
69 Sharp tastes
73 Taunt
76 Charlton Heston

once led it: Abbr.
77 Phoenix suburb
78 He bested Adlai
79 With 4-Down,

"The Thin Man"
co-star

81 Breaks on the road
84 E-
85 Earlier
86 Spooner,for one
87 Mgmt.
88 Opposite of paleo-
89 Winner's prize
91 Has title to
94 Cheese shape
96 Mac alternatives
97 Scholarship

founder
99 Fictional symbol of

brutality
100 Elis
101 Show of scorn
102 Ryan and Bushnell
103 God wed to his

sister
104 Place setting item
106 Strains
108 Nibbles
iii Bryn College
112 Netman Nastase
113 Moreno with

Emmy, Grammy,
Oscar and Tony
awards

114 Meditation
syllables

116 Flavor enhancer
121 TV dial letters
122 Princess' bane

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

ANGEEG
f' _'-'__'\

I
0Eç"
"'I j

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek, © 2015 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 5/31

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
ito 9.

Level. EJO3

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group C 2015. DistrIbuted by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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lUI 7UU 7211 lU Uil
75 UUU76 UI 11178 UU lUll80 UIl U 82 UlUl 8311
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92 UIU UlUlI UU
95 II 96 97 98 II oo loi IUU 102 103 104

105 106 UI 107 108 109 UUIU no UNUI111 112 IUUI 1i3 UIU 114 115 lUI 116 1i7

lis UUU 119 UIl i20 121 UIUIU IUU
123 UIU 124 Ill 125 126 IIUU1IUU i28UUl 29UU 30UUU

517
72 4

36
3 4 8

4 8

6 9 3

18 5

5 41
721

Ms.
BY JASON MUELLER

EDITED BY RICH Noiuus AND JOYCE NICHOLS LEWIS
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MARGARET MEAD: OUR TERRA-ISM:
We are living beyond our means.
We've masterminded a lifestyle that
¡s draining the earth's priceless,
Irreplaceable resources without regard
for the future of our children and people
all around the world.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

Interactive
puzzles and

games

Crossword
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 1U
17 18 19

20 U21 22 23

24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 132 33 35 36

37 UI 39 UUU° 41

42 44 IU 46

4748Ui I uUU
51 52 54 I..
56 56 IUU 58 59

60 iu 61 62 63

64 65

67 68

By Jacqueline E Mathews. 2015 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved. 6/3/15

ACROSS 49 Warmed up Solutions
i Toil 51 Tumbler
6 E-J connectors 54 Go by d O 3 G I S 3 EJ

1 0 Has in one's 55 Summer wear 3 S H 3 A 3 1 E 3 S i i I

pants; is jittery 56 Those who I .1. 3 9 1 fl V H i I I
14 Run ofl to wed defame others s a i i i s i o H S
15 Harness strap 60 Mah-jongg s s y d .L y s o y
16 Tight, as a rope piece

G I V 3 H bi fl V'J 3 i
17 Makes a mess at 61 U- ; rental N fl S O 3 0 V d G 3 i O Hthe table moving truck
18 Poor box 63 Fasten again S El I G V N EJ V I S

offering 64 Troubles I V 3 >4 N >4 V I O N fl
i 9 Singer Bennett 65 Ending for cigar H O I y 3 j 3 S I B

20 Summary or kitchen s I J 3 H d i V 3 S
22 Tooth coating 66 Stanza -i j V N 3 S I S d O N A S
24 Official stamp 67 Take a breather A N o .1. S i V S d O i S
25 Exact 68 Property owner's
26Cutinhalf

n i N I d o i 2
paper

29 Capture 69 Fencing swords 5 1 N V I H EJ O 9 V i
30 , dos, tres. .
31 aback; DOWN 23 Whiplash site 40 Physical

surprised i Not as much 25 Overwhelming therapy, for short
33 Ode to a 2 Actress Sheedy fright 43 Money owed

Nightingale" 3 Timely benefit 26 Shrub 45 Merit; earn
poet 4 Be against 27 4 1 2 is 3 48 Prepared taters

37 Night twinkler 5 Honor 28 Cleansing bar 50 Snoozing
39 Lowest point 6 Weak 29 Sauna builder's 51 Up and about
41 Certain 7 Becomes firm wood 52 Neighbor of
42 Remained 8 That fellow 32 Done for; no Argentina

optimistic 9 Stick in longer usable 53 up; furls
44 oneself; 10 Connects 34 Vienna's nation: 54 Made a stack

worked steadily i i Ruth's mother- abbr. 56 Early guitar
46 Source of light in-law 35 _-blue; loyal 57 To be: Fr.

and heat 12 Songs 36 Put in the mail 58 Get up
47 Longest bone in 13 In ; chic 38 Plant new trees 59 Beholds

the body 21 Hell's ruler in the woods 62 Polished off

678241395
i 35798246
249365718
3 61 8 2 7 9 5 4
854936172
9 2 7 5 1 4 6 8 3,
592183467
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4 8 3 6 7 95 2 1
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JudIcial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUN1' IL1INOS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE FOR REG-
ISTERED HOLDERS OF LONG BEACH MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2002-5,
ASSET-BACKED CER1]FICATES, SERIES 2002-5
PlaIntiff.

INNEUE PINHASIK A/K/A ANNETTE E PINI-IASIK. UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
Defendants
12 CH 14577
4050 ENFIELD AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on AprIl
13, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corponation, will at 10 30 AM
on July 14, 20T5. at The Judicial Sales Corporation. One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor. CHICAGO, IL 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder as set forth below, the following described real es-
tate Conrnionly known as 4050 ENFIELD AVENUE, SKOKIE, Il 60076
Property index No 10-lb-428-057-0000 TIle real estate is improved
with a two story, single family home with an attached garage Sale
lerms 25% down otthe highest bid by certified funds t the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 51,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid atthe sale or by any mortgagee.
ludgment creditor, or other lienor acpuiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subject property is subtect to general real estate taxes, spe-
dal assessments, ot special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 1S condition. The
sale is further subtect to confirmation by the court Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
mation of the sale. The property will NOT be open for irisoection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the properly
Prospective bidders are admonished to check tfrecourt tile to verify
all information. If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
tee unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall nay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
fT Act, 765 ILCS 605/9lgJtll and 1x3141 lt this property is a condominium
unit wfiich is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit ut the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by TIle Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5(g-ll. IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER) YOU
HAVE THE'RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTR EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011Cl OF THE !LLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. YOU will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport, etc,l in order fo gain edtry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues wbere The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure sales For information: Visit our weboite at
sersice.atty-pIerce.com between the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE
& ASSOCIATES Plaintiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite
130G, CHICAGO IL 60602 Tel No 0121 476-S550. Please refer to file
number PAl 1ñ796. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker DrIve. 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwtjsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO IL 60602 (3121 476-5500 Attor-
ney File NO PA1127796 Attorney code. 91220 Case Number: 12 CH
14577 TJSC#. 35'5B90
658549

6/4,6/11,6118 3320606

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIViSION
BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LIC
Plaintiff,

?AYYA SLAVIJTSKAYA AJKJA MAYA SLAVUTSKAYA, OIGA GUREVICH
WE/A OLGA PEKAR, MA1'VEY GUREVICH WKIA MATNEY GUREVICH.
8908 LACROSSE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION PETR PEKAR, BORIS
NUDELMAN, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-REtORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
12 CH 40869
8908 LA CROSSE AVENUE UNIT 2N SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICF OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
March 25, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at
10.30 AM on June 26, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation. One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO II, 60606, seIl at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, as set forth below the following described
real estate Cammonly known as 8908 LA COSSE AVENGE UNIT 2N,
SKOKIE. IL 60077 Property Index No 10-16-422060-1004 The real es-
tate is improved with a 2 story multi-unit building with no garage. Sale
terms 25% down of the higtiest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentia
real estate pursuant to Its credit bid atlhe sale or by any mortgagee.
ludgolent creditor. or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
wHose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The sublect property is sublect to general real estate taxes, spa-
cial assessments. or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to qualify or quanhty
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in 'AS 1S condition. The
sale is further sublect tO confirmation by tIle court. Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser Will receive a certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
mation of the sale. The pioperty will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court tile to verity
all information. If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
tIle unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Propel-
ty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9lgtIll and lg)141 If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Propefty Act. 765 ILCS
605/1B.5Vi-ll IP YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNERI, YOU
HAVE THCRIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You wIll
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's
license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion conducts foreclosure sales. For information Visit our website at
setvice.atty-pierce com. between the houro of 3 and S pm PIERCE
R ASSOCIATES Plaintiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO IL 60602. Tel No 0121 476-5500. Please refer to tile
number PAl 12/,lOR THE IUDICIAI SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, II 60606-4650 1312) 236-SAIE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w'tjsc Com for a 7
day status report of pending sales PIERCE 6 ASSOCiATES One North
Dearborn streei Suite 1300CHiCAGO il 60602 13121 476-5500 Artur-
ney File No PA11261O9 Attorney Code 91220 Case Number 12 CH
40869 TJSCf 35-4930
656968
5/21, 5/28. 6/4/2015 3291505

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
I isfi ngs

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT . CHANCERY DIViSION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,

fICHAEL V. PRZYBYLSKI JR.
Defendants
13 CH 010166
8443 N. HARMS ROAD SKOKIE, II 60077
NOTICE OF SAIE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVhN that pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on April
1 3, 201 5, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on July 15, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, SeIl dt public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 8443 N. HARMS ROAD, SKOKIE, IL 60077 Property
Index No. 1021- 126-016 The real estate is improved with a resIdence
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to evceed
$300, in certified fundolor wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
ludgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subject property is sublect to general real estate taxes, spe-
cial assessments, or special tanes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale Wfhoxt any representation as to qualify or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The
sale is further sublect tO confirmation by the court. Upon payment in
fsII of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conhr-
mation of the sale. The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as fo the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity
all information If this property io a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
ty Act, 765 IICS 605/9lgXll and lgJ(4( If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 IICS
605/1B.5Vi-1( IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU
I-fAVE THFRIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OP AN ORDER DF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SEC11ON
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency ldriver's
license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tien conducts foreclosure sales. For information, esamine the court
file or contact Plaintiff's attorney: CODIIIS a ASSOCIATES, PC , lsWO3O
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE IL 60527, (6301 794-
9a76 Please refer to file number l4-13O5322. tHE JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive 24th FloOr Chicago, IL 60606-
4650 13121 236-SALE You can also visitThe Judicia) Sales'Corooration
at w'w.tlsc.cOm for a 7 day status report of pending sales. CODILIS 6
ASSOCIATES PC. 15W030 NORtl-1 FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR
RIDGE IL 6O27 16301 794-5300 Attorney Pile No. 14-13-05322 AstOr-
5ev ADC No. 00468002 Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number. 13 CH
010166 TISCH: 356254 NOTE, Pursuant to the Pair Debt Collection
Practices Act you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to
be a debt collector attemilting to collect a debt and any information

will be used for that purpose.

6/4, 6/11, 6/18 3320513

DO ES YOUR H OU SE

NEED REPAIRS?
Find o repairman in
the Business Service

Directory,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURt OF COOK COUNtY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CITIMORTGAGE, INC., SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO ABEl AMRO MORT-
GAGEGROUP, INC
Plaintiff,

J&L N. LERNER, ICAREN R. KRING THE METROPOLITAN OF SKOKIE
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, WEBSTER BANK, NA., UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
14 CH 009542
4953 OAKTON SWEET UNIT #304 SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause
ocr March 5, 2015 an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will
at 10:30 AM on July 13, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th FloOr, CHICAGO IL 60606. sell at public asE-
ten to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described
real estate Commonly known as 4953 OAKTON STREET1JNIT e304,
SKOKIE, IL 60077 Property Indes No. 1028-201-034-1004/1058/1082,
The real estate is improved with a condo/townhouse. Sale terms: 25%
down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale pay-
able to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, Including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality RelIef Fund, which io calculated on
residential real estate at the raYe of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in
certified funds/sr wire transfer, is due vethin twenty-four 124) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judg-
ment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subject property is sublect to general real estate taxes, ope-
dal assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for pale without any representationas to quality or quantity
of tìtle and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS' condition. The
sale is further subject to confirmation by the çourt Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
mation of the sale. The property will NOT be open for InspecEon and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity
all information. If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
trie unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
ty Act, 765 ILCS 60S/9(gXll and 1x3141 If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.51.8-11. IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR HOMEOWNER) YOU
HAVE THCRIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTR EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WIrH SEC11ON
15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. YOU will
need a photo identification issued Sy a government agency (driver's
license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry into our .buildlng and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure sales. For information, examine tIle court
file or contact Plaintiff's attorney: CDDILIS S ASSOCIATES, PC., 15W030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 (630) 794-
9876 Please refer to file number 14-14-09757. THE JUDIOAL SALES
CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr Chicago, IL 60606-
4650 13121 236-SALE You can also Visit The judicia) SalesCorporation
at .tjsc.com for a 7 day status repart of pending sales. CODILIS 6
ASSOCIATES, PC. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR
RIDGE, IL 60527 (6301 794-5300 Attorney File No 14-r4-0R757 Astor-
nev AROC NO. 00468002 Attorney Code 21762 Case Number, 14 CH
00542 TJSC#: 35-4219 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney isdeemed to
be a debt col)ector attempting so collect a debt and any information
nbtained will be used for that purpose
657908

6/4, 6/11, 6/18 3320195

LEGALS

Bid Notice

ADVERTISEMENT
VILLAGE OF LINCOLN WOOD
Request For Proposals IRFPI
Enhanced 9-1-1 System
May 27, 2015

Mandatory RFP Conference -

lune 19, 2015. Proposals due
- July 16, 201 5 at 4:00 PM. To re-
ceive a cosy of the REP contact
Douglas Petroshius. Assistant
Village Manager, at dpetroshi-
us©[wd.Org.
06/04/201T 3320560

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here) Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
unifs with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or Visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs,cam

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
listings

Bid Notice

BID INVITATION/ADVERTISE-
MENT
The Skokie Park District will re-
cese sealed bids for color coat.
ins for tennis courts and basket-
ball courts at various locations
for the Skokie Park District. Bids
shall be on a stipulated sum
basis

Bids are due and will be
opened and read aloud on
Thursday, June 11, 2515,
10:00 am, at the Park District
Administrative Offices, 0300
Weber Park Place, skokie, IL
60077, Room 105.

EXAMINATION/PROCUREMENT
OF DOCUMENTS.

Copies of the Bid Documents
may be obtained starting Friday,
May 29, 2015 at the District Ad-
ministratlVe Offices, 9300 Weber
Park Place, Skokie, IL 60077 in
accordance with Instructions
to Bidders. Documents will be
available durIng office hours of
9.00 am. to 4:00 p m Monday
through Friday. Documents will
be issued to prime bidders only.

No bids may be wìthdrawn with-
out the written consent of the
Skokie Park District. Only bids in
compliance wIth tEe provisions
of the Bid Documents will be
considered. Bids will be consid-
ered firm for a period of ninety
1901 days The Skokie Park Lsis-
tren reserves the right to reject
any or all bidsand to waive any
technicalities in the bidding if it
should be deemed in the public
interest. This prolect is a pre-
vailing wage job, therefore bid-
dem shall pay prevailing wages.
A copy of the Skokie Park DIS-
triO Prevailing Wage Ordinance
NO. 14-007 is included in the
specificaSons

Skokie Park District
6/4/2015 3327216

Bld Notice

NOTICE OF BIDDING
Bid for Equipment Replace-

ment at Fitness First
Notice is hereby giVen that the
Skokie Park District is accepting
bids for Equipment Replace-
ment at Fitness First Health
Club Bid specihcations are
available at 9300 Weber Place,
Skokie. IL 60077 between the
hours of 8.30 a w and 4:30 p.m
Monday through Friday.
Bids will be received until Fn-
day, June 19, 2015 at 10:00 a.m
at which time the bids will be
opened and publicly read. All
bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked Thid tor
Equipment Replacement Fitness
First and addressed to Michelle
Tuft, Skokie Park District, 9300
Weber Place, Skokie, II 60077.
Documents will be issued to
prime bidders only
No bido may be wiThdrawn with-
Out the wrItten consent of the
Skokie Park District. Only bids in
compliance with the provisions
of the Bid Documents will be
considered Bids will be consid
ered firm for a period of ninety
1901 days The Skokie Park Dis-
trict reserves the right to relect
any sr all bids and to waive any
technicalities in the bidding if it
should be deemed in the pub-
lico best interest. These Bidders
will comply with all prevailing
wage requirements: therefore
bidders shall pay prevailing
wages for all labor. A copy of the
Skdkie Park District Prevailin
Wage Ordinance #13-010 is a -
tactred to the Rid specifications
The Board of Park Commission-
ers of the SkOkie Parir District,
Cook County, Illinois reserves
the right to relect any or all bids
or portions thereof.
Please direct questions to Mi-
chelle Tuft, Superintendent of
Recreation and Facilities at
mlsuft@skokieparks.org or t47-
933-4355

06/04/201 5 3322oao

NOTiCE OF BIDDING
Bld for PrintIng of Program

GuIdes
Notice is hereby given that the
Skokie Park District is accepting
bids for the Printing of Program
Guides, Bid packets with speci-
fications are available at 9300
Weber Place, Skokie IL 60077
between the hours o) 8.30 a m
and 4.30 p m , Monday through
Friday

Bids will be received until Thuns
day, July 2, 2015 at 10:00 am.
at wEnch time the bids will
be opened and publicly read.
All bids must be submitted
in a sealed envelope marked
"Bid for Printing of Program
Guides" and aditressed Io Jim
Bottorif, Skokie Park District,
9300 Weber Place, Skokie, II,
60077 Documents will be is-
sued to prime bidders only

NO bids may be withdrawn with-
out the written çonsent of the
Skokie Park District. Only bids in
compliance with the provisions
of the Bid Documents will be
considered. Bids will be consid-
ered firm for a period of ninety
(901 days. The Skokie Park Dis-
tnct reserves the right to releEs
any or all bids and to waive any
technicalities in the bidding if it
should be deemed in the pub-
lico best interest These bidders
will comply with all prevailing
wage requirements, theref Die
bidders shall pay prevailing
wages for all labor. A copy of the
Skolse Park District Prevailin
wage Ordinance e13-OlO is a -
taclied to the Bid specifications.

The Board of Park Commission-
ers of the Skokie Park District,
Cook County, Illinois reserves
tIle right to relect any or all bids
or portions thereof

Please direct questions to Jim
Bottoi-tf. Communications 6
Marketing Manager at newsO
skokleparks.org or 18471 929-
7171.
6/a/ls 3317006

Niles Township High Schools
District 219, will receive sealed
bids for the purchase of Towel
Service for the 2015-2016
school year up to 2:00 pm. on
Tuesday, lune 16, 2015 at the
Business Office of District 219,
7700 Gross Point Road, Skokie,
IL 60077

Bids will thereafter be publicly
opened and read aloud. Sped-
fications of Items to be sup-
shed may be obtained from the
business Office at the above
address.

For tijrther information contact
lean HedstrOm, Purchasing
Agent
District 219 - Business Office
847-626-3975
6/4/15 3316319

Legal Notices

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING
THE PREVAILING WAGE RATES
FOR LABORERS, MECHANICS

AND OTHER WORKERS
EMPLOYED ON PUBLIC
WORKS, 2015-2016, OF

SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER
69, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
WHEREAS. The State of Illinois

has enacted "An Act regulating
wages of laborers, mechanics
asce other workers employed in
any public works by the State,
county. city or any public body
or any political subdiVision or
by any one under contract for
public works, approved June
26, 1941 as amended, being
Section 9s-1 through 305-12,
Chapter 45, Illinois Revised Stat-
ates the Act"l, and

WHEREAS, The Act requires
that the Board of Education of
School District Number 69 In-
vestigate and ascertain the pre-
vailing wages as defIned in the
Act for Laborers, mechanics and
other workers in the locality of
the School District employed in
performing construction 01 pub-
lic works for the School District

NOW ThEREFORE, be it re-
solved by the Board of Educa-
tion of School District Number
69, Cook County, Illinois, as fol-
lows

Section 1. TO tIle extent and
as required by the Act, the
prevailing rate of wages iv this
locality for laborers, mechanics
and other workers engaged in
the çonstruction of public works
coming under the lunis4iction st
the Board of Education is hereby
ascertained to be the same
as the prevailing wages for
construction work in the Cook
County area as determined by
the Department of Labor dt the
State of Illinois as of lune of the
year in which this Resolution is
adopted, a copy of that determi-
nation being incorporated here-
in by reference. The definition
of any terms appearing in this
Resolution which are alto used
in the Act shall be the same as
in the Act.

Section 2: Nothing herein con-
tamed shall be construed to ap-
ply the general prevailing rate
of wages as herein ascertained
to any work of employment ea-
dept to the extent required by
the Act

Section 3. The Secretary of the
Board of Education shall publicly
post or keep available for in-
spection by any interested party
in the main onice of the School
District this determination of the
prevailing wages.

Section 4 The Secretary of the
Board of Education shall mail a
copy of this determination to
any employer, and to any as-
sodiation of employers and to
any person or association of
employees who have filed their
names and addresses request-
Ing dOPiR5 Of any determina-
tion stating the particular rates
and particular class of workers
wfiose wages will be affected by
such rates

Section 5: The Secretary of
the Board of Education shall
promptly file a certified cop
of this ResolutIon with bot
Secretary of State and the De-
partment of Labor of the Sate
of Illinois.

Section 6 Within 30 days after
tiling st a certified copy of this
Resolution with the Secretary of
state the Secretary of the Board
of Educahon shall cause to be
published in a local newspaper
of general circulation wittrin tite
School District a copy of this
Resolution and such publication
shall constitute notice that the
determination is effective and
that this is the determination of
this public body

Section 7: ThIs Resolution shall
be in force and effect upon its
adoption

ADOPTED this 19th day of Ma
2015, by a roll call vote as fo-
lows:

AYES: 7
NAYS,'O
ABSEN'F s
06/04/2015 3308432

ONLINE
Go fo placeanad,
fribunesuburbs,com
ta order and pay for
your classified ad.
Online. Anytime. lt's
fast! If's easy!

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate



Mechanics Liens

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO BE HELD AT:
THE LOCK UP SELF STORAGE

5250 Golf Rd. Skokie li 6JJZ

DATE: lune 25, 2015
BEGINSAT: 11:30AM
CONDrnON: All units will be
sold to the highest bidder. Bids
taken only for each unit in its en-
tirety Payment must be made
by cash credit card, or certi-
fied funds No personal checks
accepted All goods must be
removed from the unit within
28 hours Payment due imme-
diately upon acceptance of bid.
Unit availability sublect Io prior
settlement of account

Unit 4006 Ken Wolak
Unit 4011 Alan Berliarrl
6/4, 6/11/2015 3314163

Public Hearings

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that
there will be a hearing foi the
purpose ot hearing written and
oral comments regarding the
Proposed Budget and Appro-
priation Ordinance of The Nor-
ridge Park District for the fiscal
yeAr ending April 30 2016, The
proposed hearing will take place
at the Noi ridge Recreation Cen-
ter, 4631 N, Overtrill Norridge. il-
linois on tune 17, 2O15 at 71' M
All interested parties are hereby
invited to present written or oral
comments or questions relative
to the Proposed
Rudget and Appropriation Ordi-
nande tar the fiscal year endin
April 30, 2016. The Propose
Budget and Appropriation Or
dinance is on tile at tIre Park
District Office, 4631 N, Overtrill,
Norridge, illinois. and is available
for public examination during
regular business hours

William Larson
Secretary
6/4/2015 33173S7

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

Sitokie Zoning Board of Appeals.
Wednesdy ruly 1, 2015, Village
of Skokie 127 Oakton Street,
Skokie, illinois 61X177, at 7 30
PM , to consider the foilowing:

2015-72 - 5121-5129 Demp-
ster Street
Aie, 50, LIC, requests a vari
ance in order to open a beauty
salon at Sill Dempvter Streel
resulting in an off-street park-
ng requirement of 15 spaces
tor the entire site, rather than
the 12 spaces provided on site
as required by Section 118-21E
(21 of tIre Zoning Chapter of the
skokie Village Cade in a 82 Coni-
merciaI district.
PiN 10-21201-004-0000, 10-21
201 1X15-0000

FOR YOUR INFORMATION:
Plans and related documents
are available al the Village's
Community Development De
artment, Planning Division
847l 933-8447 Monday through
-riday, from 830 A M. to 5'
PM

SPECIAL AID Available upon
request for the disabled. Cali
(B4'7) 673-0500 sr TOO (8471933-
13455
interested parties are invited to
attend this meeting This notice
5 tor information purposes only
Published in the Skokie Review
on JUne, 42015.

Brian L. O'Donnell, chairman
6/4/15 3231641
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Public Hearings

Notice of Public Heating
Advocate Health and Hospitals
Corporation dha Advocate Lu
theran General Hospital

RE' State of Illinois Paratransit
Vehicle Grant for transporta-
tion to and from the Older Adult
Day Service Program at Advo-
cate Lutheran General Hospital.
'transportation for patients in
Park Ridge, Morton Grove. 0es
Plaines, 'Nonnidge, Nues, Glen-
view, Harwosd Heights, Mount
Prospect and Anlingtos Heights.

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held by
Advocate Health and Hospitals
Corporation dba Advocate Lu
theran General Hospital

On: Friday, June 26, 2015
At: 8 00 a.m
Where: Older Adult Services,
9375 W. Church Street, 0es
Plaines, illinois 60016
Room: First Floor Activity Room

i For the purpose of consider-
ing a project for which financial
assislance is being sought from
the Illinois Department of Ihans
portatlon, pursuant ro the Illinois
Department of 'transportation's
general authority to make such
Grants, and which is generally
described as follows:

A Description 01 Protect -Trans-
portation to and from our Adult
Day Service at Advocate Luther-
an General Hospital Our medi
cal model program provides
a variety of health, social, and
support services in a protective
environment during the day. Oui
program offers older adults with
Alztreimer, Parkinson's Disease,
Stroke, Diabetes, Depression a
way to maintain independence
In a supportive, supervised set-
1mg during the day, returning to
honre in tIle evening

This project will be included
in a Consolidated Vehicle Pro-
cunement Program undertaken
by the State st Illinois on be
half of Advocate Health and
Hospitals Corporation dba
Advocate Lutheran General
Hospital with State and Federal
FundS,

8. Relocation Relocation Assis-
tance will not be required

C Environment This prolect IS
being implemented to minimize
environmental impact

D Comprehensive Planning
This proJect is in conformance
with comprehensive transporta-
tion planning in the area

E Elderly and Disabled Ail new
equipment included in this pral-
err will meet ADA accessibility
rules for the elderly and persons
with disabilities.

li At the hearing the Advocate
Health and HoSpItals Corpo
ration dba Advocate Lutheran
General Hospital will afford as
opportunity for interested per.
soins or agencies to be heard
with respect to the social, eco-
ssmic and environmental as-
pods of the project interested
persons may submit orally or in
writing, evidence and recom-
mendations With respect to said
prolect

ill. A copy of the application toi
a state grant for the proposed
prolect fOr the intended service
area wril be made available for
public inispection at Advocate
Health and Hospitals Corpora-
non dha Advocate Lutheran
General Hospital, Older Adult
Services, 9375 W. Church Street,
Des Plaines, IL 60016

G'rrne Chovanec CTRS, Oirec-
tor
Olden Adult Services, Senior Ad-
vocale
Advocate Lutheran General
Hospital
9375 Church Street, 0es Plaines,
iL 60016
447824-514.3
6/4/2015 3331188
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Public Notices

BID NOTICE
contracted Special Education
TransportatIon Services and

Management
The Board st Education of Park
Ridge Niles Community Consoli
dated School District 64 p641
will accept bids to enter into
a contract tor two (21 years for
transportation st special educa-
tion pupils to and from school

The bid o nm will be on
Thursday, une 5, 2015, at
1000 AM at 164 S. Prospect An-
enue, Path Ridge, IL 60068

in addition, bidders must attend
a mandatory pre-bid meeting on
Friday, June 12, 2015, at 10.00
AM at Park Ridge Niles Commu
nd(r Consolidated School District
64 164 S Prospect Avenue, Park
Ridge, IL. The purpose of this
meeting is to clarify all aspects
of the Bid Documents,

in responding to this bid for
transportation services, all bid-
ders are nequired to adhere to
all of 064 requirements in the
Bid document. All bidders must
be authorized by the State st II
Irnois to PfOvide transportation
services within the State.

A copy of the Bid Specifications
and associated attachments
may be obtained from the 064
WEB Page (http://w.d64.
org/subsrte/dist/page/bid-dsc-
uments-662( or by submittin
a written request to Rebecca
Allard, Chief School Business Of-
ficial, at rallard@d64 org.

Vicki Lee, Board Secretary
Board of Education
Park Ridge - toles Community
Consolidated school District 64

06/04/2015 3315208

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT sealed bids for the
revissai purchase and instal-
lation of the tence surrounding
the Proesel Park Tennis Courts,
located at 7030 Lincoln Avenue
Lincolnwood, illinois 60712, will
be received by the Village of
Lincolnwood until 10:00 A M.,
C.S.T. on Thursday, lune 18,201
at the Lincolnwood Village Hall
Council Chambers located at
6900 N Lincoln Avenue, Lincol-
swami, lllinoìs 60712 at which
sme they wril be opened and
read. Bids received after such
time will be neturned unopened
Electronic bid packets will be
available beginning on Thursday,
June 4, 2015 by contacting the
Village of Lincolnwood at B47l
677974O The Village reserves
the right to relent any or all bids
and to waive any irregularities
and informalitres. ITrevailing
wage rates are required as per
the illinois Prevailing Wage Act
The rates shall be the most cur
rent prevailing wage rates tor
Work completed in Conk County
Illinois. Please state cleanly on
all sealed bid packages the
words "PROESEL pAnic TENNIS
FENCE BIO" and address tEe bid
packages to Chris Stachewicz
Superintendent of Parks and
Facilities, Parks and Reenealisni
Department"
06/04/2015 3310109

AUTOMOTIVE

Vans

2000 Chevrolet Venture
i passengei red, 123,000 mi,

Warnen Bros Edition, newei tires,
very clean. $2,500.

773584-1127

SELL SELL SELL
Your Staff!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way ta
sell your home, car
or valuables! Calt
866-399-0537 or go
online to piaceanad,
t r i bu nes u bu rbs , co ni
to place your
advertisement,
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Celebrities reinvent
themselves, so did we

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metrornix.com, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.

met romîx.com
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Keeping brain healthy can be fine art
\\ 'IStudy: Artistic

pursuits may
derail dementia
BY LESLIE MANN
Tribune Newspapers

Since she moved to
Florida, painting has kept
91-year-old Mary O'Neill
happy and filled the empty
frames in her Port St. Lucie
home. It also keeps mild
cognitive impairment at
bay, according to a study
released in April. Unlike
memory loss that typically
comes with age, MCI can
lead to dementia

After four years, 121 of
the 256 participants in a
Mayo Clinic study devel-
oped MCI. But people who
did artwork in their middle
and old ages were 73 per-
cent less likely to develop
MCI than those who did
not. Socializing made them
55 percent less likely. Using
computers, 53 percent.
Crafting, 45 percent.

"The 'use it or lose it'
adage is true," said Dr.
Rosebud Roberts, co-au-
thor of "Risk and Protec-
tive Factors for Cognitive
Impairment in Persons
Aged 85 Years and Older."

It's all about neurons,
explained Roberts, profes-
sor of neuro-epidemiology
and neurology at Mayo.
Engaging the mind with
the above activities pro-
tects our neurons and
stimulates the growth of
new ones. Consider them
the brain's building blocks,
Roberts said.

The study participants
were Minnesotans, mostly
Caucasian, with an average
age of 87. The authors gave
them cognitive tests every
15 months and quizzed
them about their participa-
tion in arts, including
drawing, painting, sculpt-
ing, woodworking and
quilting, social activities
such as going to movies,
book clubs and traveling,
and using computers for
gaines, purchases and
searches.

Staying active in activities like the
arts "keeps us using our brains to
learn new thing&"
Study co-author Dr. Rosebud Roberts

"We've learned to con-
trol more diseases, so we're
living longer," Roberts said.
"U.S. Census projections
show ages 85 and older a
fast-growing segment of
the population. But many
older people lose their
purpose in life, so they're
more likely to withdraw
and become depressed."

Staying active in activ-
ities like the arts "keeps us
using our brains to learn
new things," Roberts said.

Beginning by midlife is
ideal, she said, but it's never
too late to start.

Lifestyle choices matter
too, said Roberts. "Watch
your weight, exercise and
eat well," she said. Other-
wise, high blood pressure,
diabetes and vascular dis-
ease can adversely affect
mental health.

O'Neill started sculpting
in her 30s, then switched to
painting. Although she
downplays her artwork

("my sister was the true
artist in the family"), she
admits she's sold more
portraits than she can re-
member, and her paintings
"can pass as professional,"
she said. "I'm very lucky to
have the gift and the inter-
est. Yesterday, when I went
to brunch, I couldn't wait to
get back to my painting."

She used to play bridge
and gulf too, which suited
her competitive streak.
"With painting, I compete
with myself," said the re-
tired homemaker. "Ichal-
lenge myself to make each
one better than the last."

At age 77, Donald Hall is
ahead of the game. After
the Binghamton, NY., phar-
macist retired in his 60s, he
started building a miniature
world for his HO Scale

model trains. It requires a
combination of activities
recommended by the Mayo
study. Learning art skills,
sociali7lng and using a
computer - check, check
and check, he said.

"I joined a train club to
learn how to do the wiring
and make each part of the
scenery," Hall said. "T fol-
low tutorials from an online
supplier that tells you how
to use its materials. With
my grandson, I built a
roundhouse and a railroad
station."

Currently under con-
struction in Hall's work-
shop are roads, waterfalls,
rivers, landscaping and a
village. "It's 9-by-13 feet -
so far!" he said.

In addition to model-
building, Hall walks, works

ED HONOWITZ/GETTY

out and reads Clive Cussler
thrillers.

"Don't be a couch po-
tato," is Hall's advice to
other seniors. "Get out. Be
active, physically and men-
tally. It keeps you thinking.
And, it's more fun."

Although vision loss in
one eye limits her physi-
cally, O'Neill said, it hasn't
slowed the pace of her
artwork. "I'm working on
three paintings now -
acrylics, in black and
white," she said. "So ifl go
next week, there will still
be works in progress and
empty frames to fill?'

The study was published
in Neurology the journal of
the American Academy of
Neurology.

Mann is afreelance reporter.
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Big-drinking countries: loo
bottles a year per person
BY RICK NOACK
The Washington Post

Does consuming 100
bottles of wine a year sound
like a lot?

It turns out that this is
actually the average alcohol
consumption per person in
many wealthy countries,
according to a recent re-
port With the equivalent of
a little more than 85 wine
bottles per year, Americans
consumed less than citizens
of many other surveyed
countries in 2012.

The Orgunization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD)
examined alcohol con-
sumption patterns in its 34
member states and its
conclusion is damning.
The cost to society and the

economy of excessive alco-
hol consumption around
the world is massive, espe-
cially in OECD countries"
the orgnnization's secre-
tary-general. Angel Gurria,
commented on the report,
which especially emphasiz-
es the increasingly risky
behavior of women and
younger citizens.

"Alcohol now accounts
for a higher proportion of
deaths worldwide than
H1V AIDS, violence and
tuberculosis combined," the
report warned.

Increased drinking has
become particularly worri-
some in Israel, Iceland,
Finland. Norway, Poland

and Sweden, it says. Less
dramatic but nevertheless
alarming were consump-
tion increases in Russia,
Brazil, India and China.
The study blamed the
easier availability of alcohol
in many countries, as well
as its affordability and lax
advertisement restrictions.

Despite increases in
some countries, the average
alcohol consumption in
OECD member states has
fallen by 2.5 percent be-
tween 1992 and 2012. It
now stands at 2.4 gallons of
pure alcohol per capita
which is above the U.S.
average of 2.27 gallons.
Citizens of Estonia, Austria,
France, Ireland and the
Czech Republic consume
the most alcohol among
OECD members.

Although global alcohol
consumption has de-
creased, according to the
authors of the report,
"harmful drinking is on the
rise among young people
and women."

Whereas in the 2000s,
30 percent of all boys 15 or
younger and living in
OECD member states had
been drunk at least once,
that number had risen to 43
percent by 2012. There-
searchers observed a simi-
lar trend among young
girls.

Surveys from other
countries have shown that
heavy drinking is not only a
hazard to one's personal

AP

In rich nations, risky drinking is on the rise as total drinking declines, a new report says.

health but also a burden on
taxpayer money A 2013
study by the British Associ-
ation ofChiefPolice Offi-
cers estimated that binge
drinkingcaused costs of $18
billion a year in the nation.

Other countries recently
have taken measures to
decrease heavy drinking
amongyounggirls and
boys. According to a new
law passed this April, in-
citing binge drinking is now
punishable with up to a
year in jail or a hefty fine in
France.

While regalar alcohol
consumption among
French youth has histori-
cally been low despite lax
regulations, binge drinking
poses a new and previously
little-known probleim
Between 2010 and 2013,
hospital admissions of
young drinkers rose by an
alarming 30 percent

In its report, the OECD
comes to the conclusion
that European countries
such as the Czech Republic
or Germany could serve as
role models in reducing
rates ofheavy drinking
Public health policies there
have recently had a signifi-
cant impact, according to
the organization.

"Raising costs, for exam-
ple through increased
taxes, or imposing mini-
mum prices on cheaper
alcohol" are some of the
proposals mentioned in the
report.

BY JOE GRAEDON AND
TEisi GRAEDON
King Features Syndicate

Q: You have written
about a concern that
baristas may spread
germs when they handle
coffee-cup lids. I have a
similar concern.

The pastor of our
church passes out Corn-
munion wafers without
using food handlers'
gloves. This is after he
has greeted dozens of
parishioners by shaking
their hands.

I worry that his older
members or those with
comproniised immune
systems could be suscep-
rible to genus. My hus-
band has had a kidney
transplant and is on anti-
rejection drugs that leave
his immune system very
low. Am I being foolish to
worry?

A: There has not been
much research on this
question. One study found
that "Some bacteria do
survive in the wine, on the
chalice rim, or on a wine-
soaked wafer" and thus
there is a potential for
spreading infections (Jour-
nal of Environmental
Health, July-August 1997).
The researchers found,
however, that people taking
Communion did not get
sick more frequently than
those who did not partici-
pate.

Your husband's compro-
mised immune system does
make him more vulnerable
than most people. You
might want to give the
pastor a hand sanitizer as a
hint One interesting prod-
uct is CleanWell, using the
antimicrobial properties of
thyme oil.

Q: For several weeks,
I've been experiencing
moderate thigh and butt
pain from osteoarthritis
in my back. I'm getting

G000NG

The jury is out on whether
germs can be spread by
Communion wafers.

some moderate relief
from meloxicam, an
NSAID. But recently I am
enjoying additional relief
from eating fresh pineap-
pie. Not oniy is the pain
greatly reduced, I'm able
to walk with increased
ease, stamina and flexibil-
ity. What's more, the
pineapple is delicious.

I remember being
given "aiianase," a pine-
apple derivative, to re-
duce swelling from an
iigury to my fice decades
ago. I assume that the
active ingredient in my
improvement is ananase,
but I can't seem to find
this dnig. Do you have
any information on ana-
nase?

A: Ananase is also
known as bromelain. In the
U.S., bromelain is sold as a
dietary supplement. It has
been shown to reduce pain
and swelling after molar
extraction as effectively as
the NSAID diclofenac
(Journal ofOral and Maxil-
lofacial Surger) June
2014).

I am 68 years old
and take losartan and
amlodipine for high
blood pressure. I have
started taking a potas-
siwn supplement with
my doctor's reluctant
approvaL I've also added
magnesium citrate to my
regimen.

My blood pressure has
come down. Would it be
safe to gradually reduce
the blood-pressure medi-
cation under my doctor's
supervision? Are there
other things I should be
doing?

A: We are concerned
about your supplements.
Although potassium and
magnesium may be helpful
in lowering blood pressure,
they may each interact
with losartan. Potassium
could build up to danger-
ous levels. Magnesium
levels should be monitored,
as they could build up and
put the kidneys at risk

There are many other
ways to get your blood
pressure down, including a
DASH diet (Dietary Ap-
proaches to Stop Hyper-
tension), beets, chocolate
or pomegranate juice (Nu-
trients, April 14, 2015;
Nutrition Journal, March
4, 2014).

You will find many more
details in the Guide to
Blood Pressure Treatment
we are sending you. Any-
one who would like a copy,
please send $3 in check or
money order with a long
(No. lo), stamped (70
cents), self-addressed
envelope to: Graedons'
People's Pharmacy, No.
B-67, P.O. Box 52027, Dur-
ham, NC 27717-2027. It also
canbedownloadedfor$2
from www.peoplesphar
macycont

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them vía
peoplespharinacy.com.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Can Communion wafers
spread germs via hands?
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2 guys venture into world of yoga
While nearly i in 10

adults practice it,
the great majority

are women
BY DES BIELER AND Mi
PLUNKETT
The Washington Post

Yoga in America is on the rise.
One survey found that 9.5 percent
ofadults, nearly 21 million, prac-
ticed yoga in 2012. Another report
estimates that there are more
than 30,000 Pilates and yoga
studios in the United States.

But there's something missing
men. On the whole, women make
up three-quarters ofyoga classes,
a percentage representative of our
recent experiences. Why is this?

First, iseems there is a major
misconception among men that
yoga doesn't equal strength. In
our culture, we have the ima of
a "strong and fit male," who usu-
ally lifts weights and bulks up.
Weight lifting does increase
strength, but there's more to being
strong, like havinggood balance
and mobiIity

More so, stretching and flex-
ibility exercises are generally seen
as means to an end, not a worthy
practice in and of itself That's a
mistake.

"Guys have tighter shoulders, it
seems - carry a lot of the weight
of the world on their shoulders,"
said Wes Smith, who has been
teaching an all-male class for
more than two years. "Ham-
strings are tight; so (we're) trying
to loosen up all of that. So if you
just do some basic poses, you will
move everything in your body to
wherever it needs to go."

The spiritual elements of yoga
may also be off-putting for some
men. Mistrust of yoga's religious
implications, New Age oddness
and meditation techniques con-
flict with many cultural assump-
tions about American masculinity

Plus, yoga can be just plain
hard. Many of the poses are awk-
ward for a beginner and can easily
lead to insecurity about your body
(especially in a room full of wom-
en). And what type of yoga prac-
tice do you pick? hi looking for
different yoga classes, Des and I
saw restorative yoga, rocket yoga,
power yoga and the like. Our yoga

MARVIN JOSEPH/WASHINGTON POST

Yoga nstructor Michael Peterson demonstrates an advanced pose for newbies Des Bieter, left, and Mike
Plunkett.

knowledge was nonexistent; so we
relied on friends and co-workers
to choose a studio.

We had thought about starting
with a men-only class; it didn't
work out; but some beginners
might want to try that option. As it
turned out; we did wind up with
two male instructors. We encoun-
tered the first, Michael Peterson,
during our first baby step into
yoga, not even leaving our own
building. The Washington Post
has its own gym, and we spent an
hour there doing Vmnyasa yoga
with Peterson and several co-
workers.

After that; we ventured not only
outside but into the scary world of
Bikram yoga, which is hot these
days, in more ways than one.

This was the first time I laid out
a mat with a bunch of other peo-
ple and a teacher and did what I
would consider proper yoga.
Vinyasa is a form of yoga in which
one pose flows into another, and
movements are linked to inhaling
and exhaling. "That's part of the

connecting thing." Peterson told
us.

"You have to breathe and move
at the same time, and you have got
to pay attention to do that. So now
you've got your mind paying at-
tention to your body and your
breath, and that lining up is where
the yoga happens, in a sense."

In order to help us line things
up, Peterson, a full-time instructor
for several clients, had atmos-
pheric music playing softly in the
background. He explained that
music and low lighting contribute
to "creating an atmosphere where
you're able tojust focus?'

I wasn't that nervous, but I also
wasn't exactly "focused?' I mean,
rightoffthe bat I was having
trouble keeping my eyes closed.

Peterson encouraged the class
to focus on breathing, "listen for
sound vibrations" and ignore our
own internal commentary. Mike
later said he found himself hear-
ing the treadmills in the gyai next
to us and worrying about not

Personally, I was thinlcing about
the story we were going to write,
then I was thinking about howl
was going to write about thinking
about that.

Focusing on our breath did help
distract us from the fact that we
were the only male students in our
group ofseven, a ratio that was
similar in the next class we took.
After a little while the self-con-
sciousness started to abate.

We tried to do crow pose,
which seems a bit advanced, given
that you place the weight of your
body on your arms and lift your
bent legs offthe ground. Mike
achieved liftoffforjust a moment.
Then he quickly fell onto the floor,
I had no shot at completing crow
or bound side angle, which in-
volves reaching a hand under the
same side's leg, then clasping it
with the other hand, which hap-
pens to be behind your back.

But I also didn't feel as ifit was
a hopeless cause; I just needed a
lot more practice.

A couple of days after

Peterson's class, we headed over
to the Bikram Yoga Takoma Park
(Maryland) studio to see what
that was all about. It's often called
"hot yoga," and I think that might
be a bit of an understatement.
Bikram is a series of26 poses done
in a room heated to a humid 105
degrees or so. The heat is meant to
loosen up the muscles and allow
for greater flexibility

Stephen Pleasant, owner of the
studio, looked at us with wary
eyes when we paid the drop-in fee
and explained our story idea. He
said our goal as first-timers was
merely to stay in the room the
entire time and endure the heat
Ninety minutes is a long time to
spend in a steamy environment;
pushing oneselfthrough unfamil-
jar activities.

While the first yoga class was
quiet and meditative, this class
was lively. The lights were on, and
there was no music. Although
some poses were similar to those
in the other class, Bikram felt
harder. Pleasant; who taught the
class, encouraged us to lie down to
rest ifneeded, and at times it was
needed. When we got to rabbit
pose, Pleasant told us to sit this
one out because it's hard to do. I
said, "That's not a problem,"
which got a good laugK

Des did attempt some version
ofall the poses, but for the most
part the only thing he had in corn-
mon with the woman in front of
him, who was actually executing
them, was that they were both
depositing a bathtub's worth of
perspiration into the carpeting.

Pleasant said that Bikram is a
good form ofyoga for beginners,
and that makes sense, because it is
so structured. It's the same 26
poses every time, in the same
order, and the only goal is to get
better at them.

While I don't mind the spiritual
elements ofyoga, Des liked how
Bikram dispensed with mysticism
and focused on the physical activ-
ity. Pleasant told us to keep our
eyes open. Unlike the other yoga
class, where we tried to center
ourselves, Bikram asked us to be
where we were, in the class,
sweating with everyone else.

In both classes, Des and I felt
that all the poses were in some
variety doable. We both can attest
that our whole body got a work-
out, and believe us, it took a lot of
strength to do it.
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The mushroom and asparagus mostaccioll ¡n "Healthy Pasta: by Joe Bastianich and Tanya Bastianich Manuali, calls for roasting
the vegetables, which uses less oil than sauteing them. The book was inspired by the role pasta plays in the authors lives.

Healthy pasta? It's not impossible
Siblings serve up
waist-smart recipes

BY ALISON BO WEN
Tribune Newspapers

You're thinking through
your weeknight meals, and
you'd like to incorporate at
least a few that resemble
healthy. But you'd also like an
easy, flavorful pasta you
know you can whip up
quickly. Are these two things
compatible?

A new cookbook by Joe
Bastianich, co-owner of
Batali & Bastianich Hospital-
ity Group and Eataly, and
Tanya Bastianich Manuali,
who owns restaurants and
has co-authored five previ-
ous books, promises that
pasta can be healthy. More
specifically, the book's title
pledges recipes for "Healthy
Pasta The Sexy, Skinny, and
Smart Way to Eat Your Fa-

vorite Food."
The cover trumpets loo

recipes delivering under 500
calories, spanning ziti (part-
nered with savoy cabbage
and pancetta) to shells (fea-
turing lentils and shrimp
mixed with white wine red
pepper flakes, garlic and
thyme).

Partly inspiring the book?
The role pasta plays in the
siblings' lives: Their mother
is restaurateur, cooking
teacher and author Lidia
Bastianich.

Joe Bastianich says he
realized he needed to change
his eating habits and add
exercise. "Ironically enough,"
he writes, "it was my love of
pasta that played a major role
in helping me attain my
fitness goals."

Here are a few of their tips
for cooking healthy pasta
dishes:

Counting calories does not
mean you're eating healthy.

HEALTHY PASTA

UATIMIiL

"This is not a diet book' they
warn, "just a simple guide to
enjoying more of the food
you love in ways that are
good for you."

Don't focus on deprivation.
Instead of giving up some-
thing you love to eat, like
pasta, find other ways to
enjoy it smaller portions,
fewer ingredients, using
cheeses with less fat.

Change your ingredients.

Peeled tomatoes, for exam-
ple, have less sodium.

Cook pasta al dente; chew-
ing stimulates your digestive
enzymes, they write. Taking
longer to eat also means your
body has more time to feel
full.

The better the ingredients
you put in, the more flavor
you'll find. Higher-quality
pasta has more protein con-
tent. Using excellent olive oil
allows you to use less.

Learn to substitute. If you
want to skip grated cheese,
toast breadcrumbs and
crushed almonds in olive oil
instead.

"Water is the perfect calo-
rie-free ingredient," the
authors say. Toss some fla-
vor-packed pasta cooking
water in at the end to make
the sauce a bit thinner at no
extra cost to your waistline.

abowen@tribpub.com
Twitter ®byalisonbowen

Mostaccioli with asparagus
and roasted mushrooms
Prep: 20 minutes Cook: 25 minutes

Makes: 6 servings

Recipe from "Healthy Pasta" by Joe Bastianich and
Tanya Bastianich Manuali. Penne or ziti can be
substituted for the mostaccioli. "Mushrooms can
take in a lot of oil when you saute them:' the authors
note. "So we roast them here with herbs and garlic to
cut calories and add flavor:'

i pound mixed mushrooms, such as button,
cremini, shiitake, oyster, chanterelle or porcini

i bunch medium asparagus, about 20 spears
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
lo fresh sage leaves, chopped
i tablespoon fresh thyme leaves, chopped

1/2 teaspoon kosher salt, or as needed
Freshly ground pepper

lo cloves garlic
i cup chopped green onions
i pound mostaccioli

1/2 cup fresh Italian parsley leaves, chopped
1/2 cup freshly grated grana Padano

1
Heat the oven to 450 degrees, with two rimmed
baking sheets on the bottom rack. ( If your oven is

not large enough to fit two pans on one rack, you can
put one on the top and one on the bottom and rotate
halfway through the cooking time.)

2 Heat a large pot of well-salted water to a boil for
pasta. Wipe the mushrooms clean. Discard the

stems. Cut the mushrooms into large chunks. Snap
off the woody bottom stems of the asparagus and
peel the lower half of the remaining tender stems.
Cut the asparagus on the bias to about the same
length as the mostaccioll.

3 In a large bowl. toss the mushrooms with i
tablespoon olive oil and half the sage and thyme.

Season with salt and pepper to taste. Roast on one
sheet pan until the mushrooms are browned and
tender, tossing once or twice, i8 to 20 minutes. In the
same bowl, toss the asparagus and garlic with
another i tablespoon olive oil and remaining sage and
thyme. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Roast
on the second pan until the asparagus is golden and
tender, and the garlic is soft, about 10 minutes. Move
both pans to the stove top to keep warm.

4 Add the mostaccioli to the boiling water.
Meanwhile, in a large skillet over medium heat,

add the remaining i tablespoon olive oil. Add the
green onions and cook until wilted, about 3 minutes.
Add the roasted garlic and mash with a wooden
spoon. Season with salt and pepper to taste; add i
cup pasta water. Heat to a simmer and cook until the
garlic breaks down in the sauce. about 3 minutes.

5 When the pasta is al dente, remove it with a
small strainer; add pasta directly to the sauce.

along with the roasted vegetables, reserving the
pasta water. Add the parsley to the skillet and toss to
coat the pasta with the sauce, adding a splash of
pasta water if the pasta seems dry. Remove the
skillet from the heat, sprinkle with the grana Padano.
toss and serve.

Nutrition Information per serving: 420 calories, T! g
fat, 2 g saturated fat, 6 mg cholesterol, 65 g
carbohydrates, 17 g protein. 29i mg sodium, 6 g fiber
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Homemade tonic syrup
creates a riff on G&T
BY LIst FUTTERMAN
Tribune Newspapers

It is not terribly difficult these days to
find bartenders who are making their own
tonic water and using it in exciting riffs on
the classic gin and tonic. Mixologists at
bars like Chicago's Billy Sunday, Portland's
Clyde Common, and Charleston's FIG
have been slinging house-made tonics for
years.

Nor is it difficult to find a recipe for
homemade tonic syrup or artisanal tonic
syrups for sale.

When embarking on making your own
tonic, perhaps the most difficult task is
sourcing the rather exotic ingredients
necessary for the quintessential quinine
cocktail. Cinchona bark provides much of
the tonic's classic bitter edge, plus the
quinine. Citric acid adds punchy acidity
and helps preserve the mixture. Aromatics
like citrus zest, allspice and lemongrass
enhance the floral, spiced and citrus notes
of whatever gin you select.

Enter Steven Tobiason, proprietor of
Epic Spices, a tiny storefront in Chicago
that supplies spices and seasonings to
dozens of local restaurants and bars. He's
seen the demand for cinchona bark in-
crease steadily in the three years since he
started his business.

His favorite tonic syrup recipe comes
from the blog Pinch and Swirl, mainly
because it uses cold extraction to get the
purest flavors from the ingredients. "My
extra thing:' says Tobiason, "is to sub-
stitute kaffir lime leaves for lavender as

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS:
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your secret ingredient. They are floral like
gin and help you build a unique flavor'
He's even been known to drop fresh cu-
cumber peels into the infusion to "make a
bridge" when using a gin known for its
cucumber notes, such as Hendrick's.

Once armed with the proper ingredi-
ents and the recipe below, the only thing
between you and a custom gin and tonic is
a few days infusion time, a bottle of your
favorite good gin, a bottle of soda water
and some ice cubes. Don't forget the limes.

Tonic syrup

Prep: 15 mInutes Rest: 72 hours (3 days) Cook: 5 minutes

Makes: about 4 ½ cups, or enough for 72 cocktails (or the entire summer).

3 1/2 cups water
Infusion:

For
the infusion, combine all ingredients in a

one-quart lidded glass jar. Shake to combine.
Refrigerate 72 hours, shaking the jar at least once per1/4 cup(lounce)
day.chopped cinchona

bark

2 StraIn Into a large container, then strain again
1/4 cup citric acid through a coffee filter or fine cheesecloth.

Zest of 3 lImes, 3

3 Meanwhile, make rich simple syrup by heating 2
lemons and 2 oranges cups sugar in i cup water over medium heat until

3 stalks fresh sugar is completely dissolved. Allow to cool, then chill
lemongrass, chopped thoroughly.

4 whole allspice berries

4 Whisk simple syrup into strained tonic infusion3 whole cardamom
until thoroughly combined. Store in bottles or jarspods

In the refrigerator.3 kaffir lime leaves
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt Gin and tonic: Fill a highball glass with ice. Add i

tablespoon tonic syrup, 2 ounces gin and 2 ouncesRich simple syrup:
sparkling water. Stir to combine. Serve at once with a2 cups natural cane
lime wedge.sugar

1 cup water Provenance: Adapted from pinchandswirl.com.

BY ELLIE KRIEGER
Special to The Washington Post

It doesn't take much
effort to turn a simple
salad into a spectacular
one; all you need is a little
inspiration. Two colorful
produce items that looked
especially fresh and boun-
tiful at my market recently,
golden beets and plump
red raspberries, constitut-
ed the perfect muse for
this one.

I knew their colors
would be outstanding atop
a pile ofgreens, which I
decided should be a mix of
deep green arugula and
tender, mild butter lettuce.
I relished the thought of
how, once roasted, the
beets' deep, earthy sweet-
ness would play off the
bright tang ofthe berries,
and it occurred to me how
nice it would be to add a
crunchy element. I found
this in the gemlike, buttery
pistachios stashed in my
refrigerator. An easy lem-
on-Dijon vinaigrette
brought all the flavors
together beautifully.

Because it was coming
on lunchtime, I thought it
would be nice to turn the
salad into a light meal by
toastinggarlic-rubbed
baguette slices slathered
with soft goat cheese. As I
happily devoured the salad
with the warm cheese
toasts, I thought about how
it would also be delightful
with a bowl ofsoup for
dinner.

1/4
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Adding crunch to lunch
Green salad with golden beets,

raspberries and pistachios

Makes: 4 servings

2 medium golden beets (about 4 ounces each),
scrubbed

1/3 cup shelled raw or roasted unsalted pistachios
2 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
i teaspoon Dijon-style mustard
i tablespoon honey

teaspoon each: salt, pepper
8 slices (each 1/2-inch thick) whole-wheat baguette
i large clove garlic, halved
4 ounces soft goat cheese
3 cups lightly packed arugula leaves (3 ounces)
4 cups lightly packed butter or Boston lettuce leaves

(4 ounces), torn
i cup fresh raspberries

'Heat
the oven to 400 degrees. Wrap each beet in

aluminum foil; place on a baking sheet. Roast until
tender-firm, about i hour. Let cool completely in the foil,
then open and discard the skins. Slice each beet into
half-moons.

2 Reduce the oven temperature to 350 degrees, place
the pistachios on a baking sheet and toast In the oven

until fragrant, 6 or 7 minutes. Transfer to a plate to cool.

3 For the dressing, whisk together 2 tablespoons of the
oil, the lemon juice, mustard, honey, salt and i/B

teaspoon pepper in a mixing bowl.

4 Arrange the baguette slices on a baking sheet; rub the
tops with the cut side of the garlic. Brush with the

remaining 2 teaspoons oil; spread each slice with abouti
tablespoon goat cheese. Sprinkle with remaining pepper.
Toast under a hot broiler until the cheese is warmed and
lightly browned, 30 seconds to 1 minute.

5 Add the arugula, lettuce and beets to the bowl with
the dressing; toss gently to coat. Divide among

individual plates: sprinkle with the pistachios and
raspberries. Place 2 goat cheese toasts on each portion.

Nutrition information per serving: 310 calories, 21 g fat,
6 g saturated fat, 15 mg cholesterol, 23 g carbohydrates, 11
g protein, 410 mg sodium, 5 g fiber
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Shelf Life
By JuIY HEvRDEJs
Thbune Newspapers

What a
whimsical dish

Set a summer table
with retro-style dishes
from New York's legend-
ary Fishs Eddy, which teamed
with West Elm to create the
ceramic pieces. Nestle a well-
dressed wiener in one, a burger and
chips in the red-striped barge. Or use
them to serve snacks. They're micro-
wave- and dishwasher-safe. The Hotdog
Host is $12; the Burger Barge is $18. Buy online or locate a store: www.westelni.com

jhevrdejs@tribpub.com
Twitter dythb

No ice cream machine?
No problem

Thanks to Leslie Bilderback,
cookbook author and pastry wizard
from California, those without an
ice cream machine can still make ice
cream at home with coaching and
recipes from her "No-Churn Ice
Cream" (St Martin's Griffin,
$22.99). If you have a freezer that
chills to at least zero, she'll guide
you through making dreamy des-
serts based on a French parfait, as
well as gelato, sorbet, granita and
toppings. Recipes range from clas-
sics to a strawberry-rhubarb and
pineapple-pepper. At bookstores
nationwide.

Picnic-perfect beans
Whether for salads, soups or

snacking a line of ready-to-eat
organic bagged beans from Fig
Food Co. is a fine place to start.
Think canned beans, no can
opener needed. The line of
eight beans includes black,
borlotti, cannellini, chickpeas,
red kidney, navy, pinto and
small red. We found the chick-
peas (a hummus recipe's on the
back) and borlotti a snap to use.
And the pouches are BPA free.
Prices start at $3 for a 15-ounce
pouch. For a store Iocater
www.figfood.com

no-churn
ice cream

Osar 00 Simply D.UoIOU$ NoM* ae FrsO 1*

Lesi; a

Organic Bodotti Beans

Ready lo Eat

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/TPIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

MICHAEL TERCHA/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Chickpeas
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A bit of 'hummus' heaven

MARIo BATALJ

In my recent travels to Brazil, I
experienced some ofthe freshest,
juiciest, sexiest ingredients ILve
ever come across. The mangues
made me question whether I'd
ever truly tasted a mango before.
The hearts ofpalm melted in my
mouth like none I've ever bitten
into. Tucupi, extracted from a
manioc root in the Amazon jun-
gle, made my taste buds gu wikL
And there is no doubt in my mind
that I was born to drink Brazil's
classic sugar cane cocktail, the
caipirinha

The trae culinary treasure of
my trip to Sao Paulo, however, was
from our very own Italian market-
place opening right in the heart of
the city. Fulvio Marino, who helps
develop and refine baked-good
recipes for Eataly locations
amtmd the globe, captured my
dreams in a single piece of focac-
cia. Fulvio is part ofthe Marino
baking family, who runs a mill in
the northwestern village of Cossa-
no Belbo, Italy, about halfway
between Genoa and Turin. His
version ofmy favorite flat Italian
bread was masterftilly sprinlded
with olive oil, salt and herbs on
this particular menu tasting. The
simplicity ofbis perfectly baked,
fragrant pillow ofdeliciousness is
sure to be a hit in Sao Paulo.

Inspired by this focaccia great-
ness, I whipped up the pea "hum-
mus" featured in "Molto Batali"
(Ecco, 2011) when I returned to
New York The freshness of
shelled peas from my local farm-
ers market combined with sweet,
smoked Spanish paprika and
crispy Italian flat bread bites was
almost enough to transport me
back to the trip of a lifetime in Sao
Paulo. The paired caipirinha in
hand was just the feather in my
ponytail.

Mario Batali is the award-winning
chefbehind25 restaurants in-
cludingEataly, Del Posto, and his
flagship Greenwich VIllage enoteca,
Babbo.

Distributed by Th'bune Content
Agency

QUENTIN BACON PHOTO

Pea 'hummus' with
focaccia crostini
Prep: 20 minutes Cook: 15 minutes

Makes: 8 to lo servings as a side dish

3 cups shelled fresh peas (from 3 pounds in
the pod)
Grated zest and juice of 3 lemons

3 tablespoons tahini
4 cloves garlic
6 tablespoons plus 2 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper

2 nice pieces of focaccia from your best Italian
bakery

i tablespoon pimenton (sweet smoked
Spanish paprika)

2
1

Heat a large pot of well-salted water to a boil. Set
up an ice bath nearby.

Drop the peas into the boiling water; bring back
to a boil and cook until tender and still vivid

green, about 3 minutes. Transfer the peas to the ice
bath.

3 When the peas have cooled, drain them;
transfer to a food processor along with the

lemon zest and juice, tahini, garlic and 6
tablespoons olive oil. Process until smooth. Season
with salt and pepper to taste.

5
4 Cut the focaccia into narrow slices; toast them

In a toaster oven or under the broiler.

Place the hummus in a serving bowl; create a
shallow well In the center. Drizzle the remaining

2 tablespoons of oil into the well; sprinkle the
pimenton around the walls of the well. Serve at
room temperature or cool, with the focaccia
crostini.
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Bayless is back
with engaging
new cookbook
'More Mexican
Everyday' coaches
cooks to improvise
with his recipes

BY JUDY HEVRDFJS
Tribune Newspapers

Mix the passion chef
Rick Bayless has for the
cuisines of Mexico with his
enthusiasm for serving it
up at his many restaurants
and on his TV series "Mexi-
co: One Plate at a Time,"
and it's easy to see how that
could never be contained in
a handful of books.

It should come as no
surprise then that he's
written a ninth cookbook,
"More Mexican Everyday
Simple, Seasonal, Celebra-
tory" (WW Norton & Co.,
$35) in his engaging style,
with recipes and meal-time
ideas for the home cook,
whether they cook every
day for their families or for
recreation.

"This is a book for peo-
ple who love to cook,"
Bayless told us. "Not for
people who feel cooking is
somehow a drudgery, but
for people who enjoy the
act of cooking as much as
they enjoy eating?'

Bayless is quick to note,
though, that "in this day
and age, most of us have
such rich lives that even if
we're the avocational cook
for the weekend, you're
probably not going to spend
10 hours in the kitchen
making one meal. My goal
is to offer people recipes
that are not dumbed down,
that are smart recipes uti-
lizing ingredients and
cookware and techniques
to be the most efficient," he
says, including some reci-
pes that use a slow cooker
or rice cooker.

"More Mexican" arrives

More

MEXICAN
EVERYDAY
Rick Ba less

'n
4

lo years after "Mexican
Everyday Easy, Full-Fia-
vored, Tradition-Packed,"
and, as with the earlier
volume, it was written with
his wife, Deann Groen
Bayless. It picks up, Bayless
says, where "Mexican Ev-
eryday" left off, so there's
an emphasis on ingredients
that have become more
accessible over the past 10
years.

"One ofthe greatjoys for
me is to go to the store and
the farmers market and buy
things I think are really
beautiful, and that's sort of
the focus ofthis book," he
says.

Which means, in the
Bayless kitchen, those
things might be trans-
formed into a mustard
greens soup with poblanos
and almonds. Or sweet-
sour pickled tomatillos may
share a salad plate with
Little Gem lettuce and
pumpkin seeds. And
poached eggs go bold when
set atop a mix of ancho
chili, kale, potato and fresh
cheese. They are among the
30 vegetable dishes in the
hook.

He does not ignore meat
and fish, of course, nor
desserts - such as farmers
market fruit with warm
tequila-lime espuma
(foam). But especially help-
ful are his "secret weapon"

flavorings: two marinade-
type adobos, a spicy-sweet
chipotle mix and a roasted
garlic mojo. They are used
in several recipes and de-
signed for improvising to
suit your tastes and the
ingredients you have on
hand.

Improvisation is at the
heart ofthis book. "I have
really worked to help peo-
pie understand why a reci-
pe is the way that it is. And
that hopefully, will release
people from their ties to the
recipe as something to
slavishly follow," he says. "I
want people to understand
how to cook so that you can
read my recipe, get your
idea, then go to the kitchen
and make something that's
just exactly right for you?'

The chapter titled "How
to Win a Top Chef Quick-

CHRISTOPHER HIRSHEIMER PHOTO

In his new cookbook, chef Rick Bayless includes a collection of "secret weapon" flavorings,
including a roasted garlic mojo, above.

fire Challenge," says Bay-
less, who won the first
season of"Top Chef Mas-
ters' "is really the essence
ofgetting people away from
recipes because it teaches
you how to cook and how
to think like a chef And to
tell you the truth, almost
everybody who is cooking
dinner on a weeknight is
doing a Quickfire challenge.
You don't have very much
time. You just have to get
dinner on the table but you
want it to be delicious."
Among keys to Quickfire
success: understanding of
flavor, texture and how to
balance them.

Since opening Frontera
Grill in the mid '805, Bay-
less has watched and ad-
apted as our appetites for
spice have evolved.

He credits millennials

for the increased heat in
their eats. "We used to put
spicy dishes on (the menu)
every once in a while. Now
we have a whole bunch of
spicy dishes on the menu
because those are the
things that sell the most,'
he says. "Maybe their
grandparents would come
in with them, they would
shy away from the spice.
But the kids don't shy away
from the spice at all."

And their understanding
of authenticity is com-
pletely different than their
parents and grandparents.
"They think about authen-
ticity as something that
tastes likes it's right' he
says. "Ifit's supposed to be
spicy, it's spicy Ifit's sup-
posed to be acidic, it's acid-
ic. ... It doesn't matter if
you've taken Korean spices

Roaed-o
Ready to improvise? In
"More Mexican Everyday:'
Rick Bayless suggests using
the oil in this recipe to
saute shrimp or chicken
then finish the dish with
some of the garlic. Or toss
the oil and garlic with
pasta, chili flakes, some
arugula and grated
Parmesan. Or skim off
some oil for sauteeing
potatoes or basting grilled
vegetables.

Separate 4 heads of garlic
into cloves. Lay unpeeled
garlic cloves in a 12-Inch
skillet. Over medium heat,
roast garlic, turning
regularly, until soft and
browned in spots, about 15
minutes. Remove from
heat.

When cool enough to
handle, peel, then place in a
food processor. Pulse until
garlic is roughly chopped.

With the machine
running, pour 1 I? to 2 cups
olive oil through the feed
tube in a slow, steady
stream. Stop the machine;
add / cup fresh lime juice
and 1 teaspoon salt. Pulse
to incorporate.

Transfer mixture to a jar.
Store. covered, in the
refrigerator. lt will last for
several months.

and thrown them on a taco
because if it's done well, it's
authentic to them."

And their grandparents?
Something is authentic if
the ingredients came from
Mexico and it was cooked
in a clay pot like the grand-
mothers do there. "For the
millennial cook, the idea of
authenticity ifyou love
Mexican flavors and you're
going to make a quick pasta
dish, is to use that green
chili adobo in there and
throw in some chicken
from last night and maybe
some herbs you've got in
your refrigerator and you're
going to have an amazing
meal."

jhevrdejs@rribpub.com
Twitter ®judytrib



Summer sounds
STAFF REPORT
Pioneer Press

Ah, summer!
It's time once again for the annual

roundup of outdoor concerts, created to
help you enjoy these few months of Chi-
cago's best weather to its fullest. So grab
your lawn chairs and blankets and be sure
to keep this guide handy all season.

Chicagu
Edison Park Fest, Aug. 14-loin the

downtown area around the Edison Park
Metra Station, 6730 N. Olmsted, Chicago.
The event includes food, beverages, live
music, Family Stage activities, and Kids'
Play Area. Band schedule: Friday, 97Nine
5:30-7:30 p.m., Rod Tuffcurls and the Bench
Press 8-10:15 p.m.; Saturday, Treehouse
noon-1:30 p.m., Smokin Gunz 2-3:30 p.m.,
Sons of Mary 4-5:30 p.m., Northshore 6-
7:30 p.m., Wedding Banned 8-10:15 p.m.;
Sunday, Centerfold noon-1:30 p.m., Hot
Rocks Band, 2-3:30 p.m., 4-5:30 p.m., Tan-
queray Mist 6-7:30 p.m., Sixteen Candles
8-10 p.m. Admission is free. Visit www.edi-
sonpark.com/epfest

Des Plaines
Live at the Lake Swnrner Entertain-

ment Series, 7p.m. Thursdays, July 2-30,
at Lake Park Memorial Pavilion, 2200 Lee
at Fargo. Shows will be canceled in the
event of rain. Call (847) 391-5700 or visit
www.desplainesparks.org. July 2: Des
Plaines Community Concert Band. July 9:
Johnny Russler & The Beach Bum Band
(variety). July16: Artistry in Motion Dance
Company (jazz, modern, contemporary
tap, lyrical, ballet and hip hop). July23:
Barefoot Hawaiians (Polynesian). July 30:
Bopology (swing).

Lincoinwood
Sununer Concert Series, 7p.m. Thurs-

days, June 4-July 30, at Proesel Park, 7055
Kostner Ave. Free. Visit wwwrecrea-
tion.lwd.org. June 4: Wind Gypsys (classic
rock, jazzy blues, country and Southern
rock). June 11: StingRays (rock 'n' roll). June
18: Johnny Russler & The Beach Bum Band
(Caribbean rock, reae and calypso). June
25: Final Say (top 40 hits to classics). July 9:
ABBA Salute (tribute band). July16: Just
South of Heaven (Americana/country).

HEAPTACHE TONIGHT PHOTO

Eagles trIbute band Heartache Tonight will perform July 9 as part of Rosemont's Rockin' ¡n the Park Summer Concert Series.

From Chicago to Skokie, check out
this season's many outdoor concerts

July30: Midwest Dueling Pianos (keyboard
magic).

Morton Grove
Tunes on Tuesday, 7-8:30 p.m. Tues-

days, June 16-July 28, at Harrer Park Shel-
ter, 6250 Dempster (north end ofthe park).
Free. Inclement weather location is Park
View School Gymnasium, 6200 Lake. June
16: The Student Body (rock, pop and al-
ternative cover). June 23: Lisa Rene Band
(original and cover). June 30: Mason Rivers
(country). July 14: Bopology ('50s and '60s).
July 23 (Thursday): Shindig! ('60s tribute).
July 28: SamaSama Project (Filipino folk
fusion).

Mount Prospect
Fridays on the Green Concerts, 6-8

p.m. the first and third Fridays, June 5-Aug.
21, at Village Hall, 50 S. Emerson. Free
parking in the Emerson St Garage. Free.
June 5: The Lepolion Effect June 19: Div-
ing for Dynamite. July 17: The Cleveland
Experiment Aug. 7: Ken Dix and the Friday
Night Lawn Jockeys. Aug. 21: Suburban
Cowboys.

Niles
Concerts in the Park, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Fridays, July 10-Aug. 14, at Oak Park, Lee
and Ottawa. Free. Visit www.niles-
parks.org. July 10: Penny Cas-niVal Night
and The White Saddle Band (country). July
17: Vehicle Adventure and Associates Band
(Motown). July 24: Down Home Family
Fun and Soda (rock 'n' roll). July 31: Party in
the Park and Sting Rays ('SOs, 'óOs and
'70s). Aug. 7: All Aboard the Train and The
Juke Box Band (variety). Aug. 14: BBI ('70s
and '80s).

Norridge
Island m the City Festival, July 9-12 at

Norridge Community Park, 4631 N. Over-
bill. Free admission. The event features live
entertainment, food vendors and carnival
rides. Hours are 5-10 p.m. Thursday 5-11
p.m. Friday i-il p.m. Saturday; and 1-10 p.m.
Sunday. Music lineup - Thursday: Seren-
dipit 6-7 p.m., 7th Heaven, 7:30-9:30 p.m.;
Friday Bitter Sweet, 6-7:30 p.m.; Infinity
8-10:30 p.m.; Saturday "It's So About You",

Turn to Concerts, Next Page
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Concerts, from Previous Page

2:30-3:30 p.m.,Todka & Vonics, 4-5:30 p.m.,
Sonic 7,6-7:30 p.m., Hi Infldelity 8-10:30
p.m.; Sunday Six Strings Crossing; 2:45-
3:45 p.m., Smokin Gunz, 4-5:30 p.m., The
Mantz Brothers, 6-8 p.m., The Lost Trail
ers, 8:15-9:30 p.m., TBA. Visit www.islan-
dinthecitycom.

Park Ridge
Park Ridge Fine Arts Symphony,

50-piece orchestra under the direction of
Barbara Schubert, 8p.m. Fridays, June
19-July 31, at Hodges Park, Prospect and
VIne. Free. Visit www.prfas.org. June19:
"Viva l'Italia!" June 26: "Made in America."
July10: "Hooray for Hollywood." July17:
"Broadway Gems." July 24: "Russian Splen-
dors." July 31: Brian Patti Big Band (Frank
Sinatra tribute).

Rosemont
Rockin' in the Park Summer Concert

Series, 7-9:45 p.m. Thursdays, through
Sept. 6, at MB Financial Park, 5501 Park
Place. June 4: Final Say. June 11: Dick Hohl-
day and the Bamboo Gang. June 18: Ameri-
can English. June 25: Generation. July 2:
Pride of Lions. July 9: Heartache Tonight.
July16: Live the Who. July 23: Hi Infidelity.
July 30: Chicago Experience. Aug. 6: Atom-
ic Punks. Aug; 13: West Side Winders. Aug.
20: Kashmir. Aug. 27: Slippery When Wet.
Sept. 3: Libido Funk Circus. Sept 6: Jak-
Thpper.

Skokie
Skokie's Backlot Bash, Aug. 28-30 in a

closed-off, two-block portion of Oakton
Street, between Lincoln and Laramie, ad-
jacent to Village Hall, features live music,
an amusement park/carnival, 5K run and

AMERICAN ENGLISH PHOTO

NEVERLY BROTHERS PHOTO

The Neverly Brothers perform rock 'n' roll
classics from Elvis to the Beatles.

more. Visit www.backlotbash.com. Friday,
Aug. 28: 6:45 p.m., Decoy Prayer Meeting
8:30 p.m., The Fabulous Thunderbirds
featuring Kim Wilson. Saturday, Aug. 29:
11:30 a.m., Angela James; 12:45 p.m., Gil-
lespie Jazz Tho; 1:45 p.m., Matt Hendricks;
3 p.m., Infamous Banjolele Bandit, 4 p.m.,
Nu Bambu; 5:15 p.m., Eric Unger 6:45 p.m.,
The Luck ofEden Hall; 8:30 p.m., The
Psychedelic Furs. Sunday, Aug. 30: noon.
Steve Rosen. 1:15 p.m., Infamous Banjolele
Bandit, 2:15 p.m., Jess McIntosh; 3:30 p.m.,
Chris Corsale; 4:30 p.m., Dann Mon & The
Smashing Bastard Sideshow; 6:15 p.m.,
Tributosaurus becomes The Cars.

Sunday Sundown Summer Concerts,
7 p.m. July 12-Aug. 9, at Devonshire Park,
4400 Greenwood. Free. Visit wwskokie-
parks.org. July12: The Triple Threat Band,
July19: The Illinois Brass Band, . July 26:
The Neverly Brothers. Aug. 2: The Student
Body, Aug. 9: Jimmy Warren Band.

CaI 31 2.283.7073 to place your ad

847-679-9494
4024 Main St.
Skokie, IL ó0076
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Charming Themed Displays Throughout
The Mall Highlight Changing Inventory

150 dealers 25,000 sq. lt. 175 showcases

131 E. Church St (Rt. 34) Sandwich
2 blocks East of Main St

To ADVERTISE

CALL

312-283-7082

Beatles tribute band American English will perform June 8 in Rosemont.

Take in the sounds ofsummer
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YIHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS WAS

A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST IN?
Introducing Better Futuresa whole new hind of investment with a greater return than money. When you invest,

It helps kids go to couege. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wonderful thing to invest in
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MUSIC

B JACKIE PiLossoPH
Pioneer Press

When asked why she's
been a performing vocalist
most ofher life, Kaylee
Durow responded. "Sing-
ing fills my soul."

The Glenview mother of
five, who for years has been
singing in church and at
weddings and funerals, is
now the star of her new
show, "Kaylee Durow
Live' which takes place
June 11 at the Skokie Thea-
tre.

"I love the emotional
side of performing, of get-
ting into the music, of feel-
ing it' said Durow, who
grew up in Lincolnwood. "I
reach out and I can feel the
people watching me and
being brought in. It's really
heartfelt."

"Kaylee Durow Live" is a
mix of contemporary, clas-
sic and pop songs woven
together with stories and
conversation. The show,
which includes Durow's
accompanist and co-ar-

ranger, John Hopkins, as
well as guest vocalists and
musicians, will feature
songs from artists and
composers such as Norah
Jones, the Beatles, Sting,
Natalie Merchant and
Andrew Lloyd Webber.

Durow, who has lived in
Glenview for 16 years with
her husband, Tim, and
their children, holds a
degree in psychology, was
an elementary school
teacher and music instruc-
tor for several years, both in
Deerfield and in Florida.

Her show came about
when she and Hopkins
were looking for ways to
expand outside of the
church. They attended a
show last winter at Chi-
cago's Davenport's, where
vocalist Daryl Nitz was
performing.

"I pulled [Kaylee] up on
stage and she did some
numbers during my show
and I saw that she was a
great vocalist and per-
former' said Nitz.

Durow and Hopkins

KAYLEE DUROW

Glenview's Kaylee Durow sold out two shows at Davenport's in Chicago and is now bring-
ing her show to the Skokie Theatre.

Singer Kaylee Durow
fulfilling lifelong dream

'Kaylee Durow
Live'

When: 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, June11

Where: Skokie Theatre,
7924 Lincoln Ave.

Admission: $20
Info: Skokietheatre.org

were then offered two
performances at Daven-
port, one in January and
one in February. Both
shows sold out.

"That's not an easy thing
to do," Nitz said. "There's
an honesty in what she
does. There are people who
sing at you and people who
sing for you. Kaylee sings
for her audience."

"My cheeks hurt from
smiling so much," said
Durow. "It was like finally,
after giving my life to my
kids, this was something I
was doing for myself. I was
40 and achieving my life-
long dream. It was amaz-
ing."
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Catch the rhythm with a
Be the Groove performance
BY MYRNA PETLICKI - - -

Pioneer Press

Kids will get a bang out
of watching. hearing and
being a part of the "Be the
Groove: Make the Rhythm,
Keep the Beat" perform-
ance, 2-3 p.m. Saturday,
June13, at Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln
Ave.

"Rhythm can be both
seen and heard, so there
will be an energetic mix of
rhythmic choreography and
body percussion," said
Kevin Brown, director of
education for Be the
Groove. He noted that parts
of the show are interactive
and that the performance
"imparts musical terminol-
ogy while emphasizing the
importance of teamwork."
One segment deals with the
issue of bullying - but does
it in a playful, musical man-
ner.

The high-energy show
features four performers
who employ rhythmic
choreography, technical
drumming. beatboxing and
spoken-word poetry Audi-
ence members will bein-
volved as a group, as well as
individually, with some
being invited onstage.

Both grownups and kids
will be encouraged to con-
sider new ways of applying
rhythm to their everyday
lives.

For details, call 847-965-
4220 or go to mgpLorg.

Far out
Dino O'Dell will intro-

duce "Heroes of Outer
Space" to families with
children in preschool
through third grade, 3-3:45
p.m. Tuesday, June 9, at
Skokie Public Library 5215
Oakton St You'll meet as-
tronauts, fix alien space-
ships and learn about our
solar system in this story-
telling journey though outer
space. Pick up tickets at 2:30
p.m. that day.

For details, call 847-673-

BE THE GROOVE PHOTO

Be the Groove presents "Make the Rhythm, Keep the Beat:'
an interactive show at the Morton Grove Pubhc Library.

7774 or go to skokielibrary
info.

A wheel deal
Summer is a great time

for family bike rides. Your
first stop should be the
Oakton Park parking lot,
Oakton Street at Knox Ave.,
Skokie, 10 am.-2p.m. Sat-
urday, June 6, for Bicycle
Safety Day. There will be
games for kids through age
14, plus a bicycle safety
course.

For details, call 847-933-
8232 or go to skokie.org.

Try your luck and
buy a duck

Ducks will zoom down
the waterslide at Centennial
Aquatic Center, 100 S.

Western Ave., Park Ridge
during the Sunny Saturday
Duck Race, 1-1:15 p.m. Sat-
urday, June 6. Purchase a
duck for $5 or 3 for $10 and
your family may win a
prize.

For details, call 847-692-
5127 or go to prparks.org.

Green scene
Kids will learn the im-

portance of preserving the
environment through fun
activities and entertainment
during World Environment
Day, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday,
June 6, at the Chicago Bo-
tanic Garden, 1000 Lake
Cook Road, Glencoc. The
Dreamtree Shakers perform
at 11:30 am. and Layla Fran-
kel at 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.

For detnils, call 847-835-
5440 or go to chicago
botanic.org.
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MOMMY ON A SHOESTRING

DIY projects that
help prevent summer

brain drain
June is here and we've

almost made it through
another year of school.
Soon homework assign-
ments, crazy carpools and
early morning wake-up
calls will be replaced with
sunny days, warm nights
and unstructured freedom.
Summer is also a great time
to teach our children new things, reinforce
critical skills and have fun.

Backyard Scrabble
Turi your backyard into a jum$o Scrab-

ble boárd with the help of bathrçthm tiles,
permanent markers and the stL

You need:
Ceramic tiles (available at most home

repair and hardware stores)
Permanent markers (such as Sharpies or

Paint Pens)
Directions:
Use a permanent marker to write one

letter on each tile.
Place tiles outside in direct sunlight for

about an hour. The warm temperature will
bake the color right into the tile.

Once your tiles are dry, you're ready to
play. You can use your tiles to play scrabble
with the whole family, or have your kids
play an anagram game where they have to
turn one word into new words using the
same letters.

BETh ENGELMAN/PIONEEP PRESS

An anagram created from word play tiles.

BETH ENGELMAN
Mommy on a Shoestring

Make Your Own
Journal

When it comes to jour-
naling, everyone benefits.
Journaling encourages
kids to write without fear,
as there really is no "right"
or "wrong" way to journal.
Writers can express their

dreamsand emotions, or describe their day.
Encourage your kids to make their own

journals using recyclables such as grocery
bags, magazine covers or cereal boxes.
Below are the directions for a cereal box
journal, though the process can be used
with any sort of recyclable.

You need:
Empty cereal box
Notebook paper
Ribbon
3-ring hole punch
Beads or charms (optional)
Directions:
Make the front and back covers by cut-

ting the cereal box into two 9x11-inch
rectangles.

Punch three holes on the left side of
each cereal box rectangle.

Arrange the notebook by sandwiching
notebook paper in between the front and
back covers.

Thread ribbon through each hole, and
tie at the top.

If desired, add a few beads or charms.

BETh ENGELMAN/PIONEER PRESS

Cereal box journals are fun to make.

Solar Powered S'mores
Here's a tasty way to learn aboutthe

sun's heat, courtesy ofThe Museum of
Science and Industry's Summer Brain
Games series. This free summer program
includes weekly hands-on activities that
incorporate science, math and foster criti-
cal thinking skills. To learn more and sign
up for the weekly activities visit
www.msichicago.org/programs/summer-
brain-games

You need
Empty pizza box
Wooden ruler
Aluminum foil
Plastic wrap
Tape
Sharp scissors or craft knife (adults

only)
S'mores ingredients: graham crackers,

chocolate and marshmallows
Directions:
Create a flap on top ofthe box by cutting

three sides of a square on the pizza box lid,
about two inches from the sides. Use a
craft knife or sharp scissors (adults only).

Fold back the flap and cover the inside
with aluminum foil (shiny side out). Use
tape to keep the foil in place. Open the box
and cover the bottom and sides with alu-
minum foil, shiny side up. Use tape if nec-

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY PHOTO

Solar oven smores

essar Pull up the top flap and cover the
hole with plastic wrap. Use tape to hold it
in place.

Place s'more on a paper plate and place
inside the box. Close the lid, fold back the
foil flap and prop it open with a ruler.

Place pizza box oven outside. Make sure
the flap is directly facing the sun.

The next step is to wait! It can take up to
one hour to cook. Be careful when remov-
ing the s'more, as the oven can be hot.

Let's Read!
Don't forget to read this $unnier! Most

local libraries offer free readir programs
that include awards and other incentives.
Need advice on new and ecciting books?
Find a list at the American Library Associ-
ation: wwwa1a.org/a1sc/compubs/book-
lists/summerreadinglist. j'

Talk Back to Mommy! 7

Do you have afavoriteplace to buy second
hand clothes? Perhaps you have a DTY
clothingproject to share. We are lookingfor
kid clothes ideas thatparents can buy/make
on a shoestring budget. Send us your
thoughts via Facebook, www.facebook.com/
beth.engelman.7 or by email
Bethmommyonashoestring.com. You may
befeatured in an upcoming article.
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Friday, June 5

"Lady Windermere's Fan":Oscar
Wilde's four-act comedy of morals. 7:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Stage 773,1225W. Belmont Ave., Chi-
cago, $20-$40, 773-327-5252

"Bad Jews": A Jewish family gets
together for a funeral where two cous-
ins battle over a treasured family heir-
loom. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Theater Wit, 1229 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $12-$24, 773-975-8150

"Don't Go Gentle": Judge Lawrence
Driver, a conservative powerhouse on
the bench but a failure at home, is now
retired, widowed and seeking redemp-
tion. He volunteers to do pro bono legni
work with Tanya, a vulnerable ex-con
with a troubled teenage son, while
working to repair the increasingly com-
plicated relationships with his own
adult children. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Theater Wit, 1229W. Bel-
mont Ave., Chicago, $12-$28, 773-975-
8150

"Three Sisters": Three sisters who
live in a drab provincial town imagine
futures in the big city. 8p.m. Friday-
Saturday, The Den Theatre, 1333 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $28

"Cowboy Versus Samurai": Two
Asian men fall for an Asian woman who
only dates Caucasians. 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, The Den Thea-
tre, 1333 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
$25, 773-231-0832

"The White Road": Ernest Shackleton
makes an ill-fated attempt to cross Ant-
arctica from sea to sea via the South
Pole. 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3p.m.
Sunday, The Den Theatre, 1333 N. Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, $5-$30

"Belfast Girls": Five street women
orphaned by the Irish Famine travel to
Australia for a fresh start. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 6
p.m. Sunday, The Den Theatre, 1333 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $25, 832-819-
4336

Into the Bat Caves of Kenya: Scien-
tists Bruce Patterson and Paul Webala,
accompanied by vlogger Emily Graslie,
venture deep into a cave in Kenya's
Mount Suswa to study the varied bats of
East Africa. 9 am. all week, Field Muse-
um, 14005. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
free, 312-922-9410

"Other Hands": Someone living in
today's world of instant gratification
and the high use of technology and
quick fixes has to deal with one of life's
biggest mysteries: love. 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Saturday and Monday, Josephinum
Academy, 1500 N. Bell Ave., Chicago,
$10

"Once":An Irish musician and a Czech
immigrant are drawn together by their
shared love of music. 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Cad-
illac Palace Theatre, 151 W. Randolph
St., Chicago, $30-$95, 800-775-2000

"The Seven Secret Plays of Madame
Caprice": Five outcasts gather to write
seven plays with different genres and
aesthetics. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 4
p.m. Sunday, Chopin Theatre, 1543 W.
Division St., Chicago, $15-$30, 773-278-
1500

"Crime Scene: The Next Chapter": A
show that raises questions about segre-
gation, poverty the news media and
popular culture by meshing interviews,
articles, online comments, true stories
of Chicago crimes and stories of hope
and healing. 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Flat Iron Arts Building,
1579 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $10-
$30,312-335-3000

Chicago Styled: FashIoning the
Magnificent Mlle: This exhibition
uses 20 outfits from the museum's cos-
tume collection to tell the story of a
street, in fashion. 9:30 am. all week,
Chicago History Museum, 1601 N. Clark
St., Chicago, free, 312-642-4600

"The Fifth Dimension": Twilight
Zone-inspired sketch comedy based on
the delusions oflobster love, Loch Ness
life and sugar snap peas. 10:30 p.m.
Friday, Donny's Skybox Theatre, 1608
N. Wells St., Chicago, $13,312-337-3992

"Bible Bingo": An Archdiocesan bingo
department is on the hunt for revenue. 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Royal George
Theatre Center, 1641 N. Halsted St.,
Chicago, $30,312-988-9000

"The Herd": The dynamic of 21-year-
old Andy's birthday party changes when
two unexpected guests appear. 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Saturday-Sun-
day, Steppenwolf Theatre Company,
1650 N. Halsted St., Chicago, $20-$82,
312-335-1650

"The Magic Parlour": The House
Theatre of Chicago company member
and resident magician Dennis Watkins
performs. 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Palmer
House Hilton, 17E. Monroe St, Chi-
cago, $75,773-769-3832

"The Littie Foxes": A family is torn
apart because of a conflict about fund-
ing an industrialized cotton mill. 8p.m.
Friday 2p.m. and 8p.m. Saturday 2
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Goodman
Theatre, 170 N. Dearborn St, Chicago,
$18-$67, 312-443-3800

"The Drowning Gins": Three mur-
dered women gather evidence against
the man who killed them. 8p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Signal Ensemble Theatre,
1802 W. Berenice Ave., Chicago, $12-
$23, 773-698-7389

"Camping: The Musical": A father
reminisces about times spent camping
with hissons. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Gorilla
Tango Theatre, 1919 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, $15,773-598-4549

"Picasso at the Lapin Agile": Come-
dian Steve Martin imagines what would
happen ifAlbert Einstein and Pablo
Picasso were to meet in a bistro. 7:30
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Wednesday,
2:30 p.m. Saturday, The Greenhouse
Theater Center, 2257 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago, $16-$20, 773-404-7336

"Tartuffe": The scoundrel Orgon
deceives and throws a family into utter
chaos. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday and
Wednesday 2:30 p.m. Sunday, The
Greenhouse Theater Center, 2257 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $8-$10, 773-404-
7336

"On Your Feeti": The story of Gloria
and Emilio Estefan's relationship and
career through their songs, includin-
g "Rhythm is Gonna Get You' "Conga"
and "Get On Your Feet" 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday 2
p.m. Saturday-Sunday 8 p.m. Saturday,
Oriental Theatre, 24w. Randolph St,
Chicago, $30-$9Z 800-775-2000

"Chalk": A woman survives the end of
the world but must grapple with her
daughter's reappearance. 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Victory
Gardens Theater, 2433 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago, $5-$30, 773-871-3000

Monty Python's "Life of Brian"
(1979): Brian is born on the original
Christmas, in the stable next door, and
spends his life being mistaken for a
messiah. ii p.m. Friday-Saturday, 10:30
p.m. Monday, The Logan Theatre, 2646
N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $7.50,
773-342-5555

"The Wild Duck": A father dreams of a
new invention that can restore his fall-
en family's name to greatness. 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 6 p.m. Sunday, Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 3253 W
Wilson Ave., Chicago, $15-$20, 773-413-
0454

Jeff Brown & The New Black: With
The Future Laureates, Lauren Wolf
Band and Common Shiner. 8 p.m. Fil-
day, Metro, 3730 N. Clark St., Chicago,
$12, 773-549-0203

"Ring of Fire: Music of Johnny
Cash": A journey through the icon's
career, from the cotton fields of Arkan-
sas to the Grand 01e Opiy. 8 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday, 3 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mercury Theater,
3745 N. Southport Ave., Chicago, TBA,
773-325-1700

"Maliice Buyers Club": Evil will win
every time, from boyfriends, bank rob-
bers to corrupt businessmen. 8 p.m.
Friday, Public House Theatre, 3914 N.
Clark St, Chicago, $15, 800-650-6449

Maker L Muse: Women and Early
Twentieth Century Art Jewelry:
This exhibition features works drawn
from the Collection ofRichard H. Drie-
haus and prominent private and public
collections throughout the United
States. 10 am. all week, Richard H.
Driehaus Museum, 40 E. Erie St, Chi-
cago, $12.50-$20, 312-482-8933

international Cultural Festival: See
films, theater, music and dance per-
formances from around the world at the
inaugural fest 7:30 p.m. Friday, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Black Ensemble Theater,
4-450 N. Clark St, Chicago, $10-$25,
773-769-4451

"Honorable Mention": Performance
artist Vanessa Valliere uses puppetry
clown and doll parts to tell stories of
failure and success. 8 p.m. Friday, Up-
town Underground, 4707 N. Broadway,
Chicago, $15, 773-867-1946

"Too Much Light Makes the Baby Go
Bund": Aone-hour blitz of3O ex-
tremely briefplays. 11:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 7 p.m. Sunday, The Neo-Fu-
turailum, 5153 N. Ashland Ave., Chi-
cago, $9 plus the roll ofone die ($10-
$15) or $20 for advance reservation,
773-275-5255

"inana": 8 p.m. Friday 4 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday' 2 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesda TimeLine Theatre, 615 W
Wellington Ave., Chicago, $22-$48,
773-281-8463

"Soon i Wili Be invincible": The devi-
ous Doctor Impossible has escaped
from prison and legendary superhero
CoreFire has vanished without a trace.
7:30 p.m. Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Lifeline Theatre, 6912 N. Glen-
wood Ave., Chicago, $20-$40, 773-761-
4477

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Parisian Salon Concert: George Le-
pauw presents musicians from his
International Beethoven Project 7:30
p.m. Friday, Northhrook Public Library
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free,
847-272-6224

Paul Wertico and Erin McDougaid:
Compositions will include the music of
Tom Waitts, Clint Eastwood, GunsN-
Roses, Film Noir soundtrack adapta-
tions, Hoagy Carmichael, Billy Stray-
horn and more. 8p.m. Friday, Skokie
Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
$35, 847-677-7761

"Shining Lives": The young women of
Chicago's Radium Dial Company are
living a dream and earning good wages.
After years of hand painting watch dials,
the so-called "harmless" leads to tragic
results. 8 p.m. Friday 2:30 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday; 2:30 p.m. and 7p.m. Sun-
day; 7:30 p.m. Tuesday; 1p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Northlight Theatre,
9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $15-$54,
847-673-6300

Wlnnetka Children's Fair: Admission
to the fairgrounds is free and open to
the public. Tickets for attractions can be
purchased. 10a.m. Friday-Saturday,
Winnetka Village Green, Elm St and
Maple St, Winnetka, 847-446-4432

Saturday, June 6

Promenade of Art: An outdoor festi-
val featuring art, jewelry, sculpture,
painting and ceramics from more than
110 artists. There will also be live music,
children's activities and the annual
"Taste of Arlington Heights," which
features food and drink from local res-
taurants. 10 am. Saturday-Sunday, Vail
Avenue and Campbell Street Arlington
Heights, free, 847-926-4300

Japan Festival: A festival featuring
martial arts demonstrations, video game
exhibitions, taiko drumming perform-
ances, food vendors, a marketplace and
kids activities. 10 am. Saturday-Sunday,
Forest View Educational Center Thea-
ter, 2121S. Goebbert Road, Arlington
Heights, $5; free for kids under age 18,
847-593-1633

"Queen Amarantha":A queen with a
tarnished reputation runs away from
her royal duties. When the kingdom
begins to fall under the rule of her
brother, the queen must choose to save
the kingdom or keep her freedom. 7:30
p.m. Saturday, 4p.m. Sunday, City Lit
Theater Company, 1020 w Bryn Mawr
Ave., Chicago, $20, 773-293-3682

Senior Exhibition: Loyola's graduating
fine arts majors show recent work in
ceramics, painting, drawing and pho-
tography. Noon Saturday, The Ralph
Arnold Fine Arts Annex, 1131 W. Sheri-
dan Road, Chicago, free, 773-508-8400

"The Birds": A violent flock of birds
attacks and forces a couple to take ref-
uge in an abandoned beach house. 7:30
p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Theater
Wit, 1229W. Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$35, 773-975-8150

River North Beer Fest: Sample more
than 50 beers from multiple brewers.
Noon Saturday, John Barleycorn, 149 W.
Kinzie St, Chicago, $50 (21+), 773-348-
8899

"Yes, Andersonviile": A meta-musical
about Andersonville's 800-year history
9:30 p.m. Saturday, pH Comedy Thea-
ter, 1515 W. Berwyn Ave., Chicago, $15,
773-961-8214

Wingout Chicago: The inaugural
celebration of the chicken wing. Attend-
ees can vote for the best wings in multi-
ple categories. 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
St. Michael in Old Town, 1633 N. Cleve-
land Ave., Chicago, $55,312-642-2498

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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If you love where you work,
nominate your company for a

Top Workplace award.

www.chicagotribune.com/nominate
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"Scotland Poad": A young woman is
found floating in the Atlantic. 8p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, BoHo
Theatre at Heartland Studio Theatre,
7016 N. Glenwood Ave., Chicago, $20,
866-8114111

Wired Fridays: A lunch break dance
party series in the Randolph Square. 9
p.m. Friday, Chicago Cultural Center, 78
E. Washington St., Chicago, free, 312-
744-3315

"Doubt: A Parable": A progressive
pastor's conduct is questioned. 8 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday,
Glencoe Union Church, 263 Park Ave.,
Glencoe, $35-$70, 847-242-6000

"Later Life": Twopeople meet at a
party and rekindle a romance. 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Oil
Lamp Theater, 1723 Glenview Road,
Glenview, $35, 847-834-0738

Chagall for Children:An interactive
exhibit featuring hands-on activities
and audio descriptions of each of Marc
Chagall's works. 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Saturday, noon Sunday, Kohl Children's
Museum, 2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview,
$11-$10, 847-832-6600
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"Proud to be Me" concert and
dance: The nonprofit Artemis Singers
specialize in performing music written
or arranged by women. The dance with
live DJ immediately follows the concert.
7p.m. Saturday, Broadway United
Methodist Church, 3338 N. Broadway,
Chicago, Suested donation of $15-
$20, 773-764-4465

The Pied Piper: An ensemble cast
performs to haunting music based on
the Robert Browning poem. 4p.m.
Saturday-Tuesday, Strawdog Theatre,
3829 N. Broadway, Chicago, $15,773-
528-9696

Sweet Water Roiling with John Hub-
er and Maria McCuiiough: 10a.m.
Saturday, Myron R. Szold Music and
Dance Hall, Old Town School of Folk
Music, 4545 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago,
Free-$6, 773-728-6000

Baathhaus: 10p.m. Saturday, Uptown
Underground, 4707 N. Broadway, Chi-
cago, $15, 773-867-1946

The Script:With Mary Lambert and
Colton Avery. 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Riviera
Theatre, 4746 N. Racine Ave., Chicago,
$32.50, 773-275-6800

"Fire and Beer": Improvisation based
on an audience suestions. 8p.m. Sat-
urday, The Annoyance Theatre, 851 w.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12; $8 for stu-
dents, 773-697-9693

Chicago Powwow: The 62nd Annual
Powwow will celebrate the Native
American culture and community with
traditional artisans, dance music and
food. lOam. Saturday-Sunday, Busse
Woods Forest Preserve, East Higgins
and South Arlington Heights Roads, Elk
Grove Village, $10-$15, kids 5 and under
free, 773-275-5871

Northbrook Symphony/Music in-
stitute of Chicago Coilaboration:
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nichols Concert
Hall, Music Institute of Chicago, 1490
Chicago Ave., Evanston, $30-$40,847-
272-0755

Sustainable Agricuiture: A full day of
presentations and family-friendly activ-
ities focused on sustainable agriculture,
eco-friendly gardening techniques and
plant science research. WGN-TV chief
meteorologist Tom Skilhing answers
questions from ito 2 p.m. about local
weather trends and global climate
change. 11:15 am. Saturday, Chicago
Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Share your suburban
events on Metromix.com

Start at chicagotribune.com/calendar.

You wilt be directed to Metromix's online calendar.

Create an account or sign ¡n and share your event.

Signing up with Metromix is free and you can share

unlimited events.

Confirmation: Metromix will notify you via email when

your event is posted.

Questions?
Email metrornix@metromix:com

Q metromix

Redhead Festivai: The first Redhead
Days Festival in the United States. 10
am. Saturday-Sunday, Highland Park
City Hail, 1707 St Johns Ave., Highland
Park, free, 630-207-7088

Silver Screen Series: "The Parent
Trap": 2 p.m. Saturday, Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Zombie Apocalypse Live: Navigate
your way through oncoming infectious
zombies. 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Fear
City, 8240 N. Austin Ave., Morton
Grove, $29 - $39, 303-355-3327

Signature With a Song: Laura Free-
man, Jeff Hedberg, Frieda Lee, Beckie
Menzie, Daryl Nitz, Johnny Rodgers
and special guest Denise Tomasello will
perform the signature songs of several
Great American singers. 8 p.m. Saturday,
Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $25,847-677-7761

Sunday, June 7

Garfield Park Conservatory Farm-
ers Market: 11 am. Sunday, Garfield
Park Conservatory 300 N. Central Park
Ave., Chicago, free, 312-746-5100

"Eastern Winds": Flutist Yukie Ota
will be featured. 4 p.m. Sunday, St Greg-
ory the Great Church, 5535 N. Paulina
St, Chicago, free, 773-354-4533

Deerfleld Historic Viilage: Explore
five historic buildings, including the
oldest building in Lake County. Chil-
dren can visit a one-room schoolhouse
and learn about life in early Deerfield.
Free docent guided tours are available. 2
p.m. Sunday, Deerfield Historic Village,
450 Kipling Place, Deerfield, free, 847-
948-0680

Art in the Park: Elk Grove Park Dis-
trict's 5th Annual Art in the Park Event
highlightingChicagoland culture and
featuring artwork, performances and
creative activities. Noon Sunday, Elk
Grove Village Public Library 1001 Wel-
lington Ave., Elk Grove Village, free,
847-437-9494

"A Vision In Sound: Mussorgsky,
Bunch, Hlgdon": A Chicago Philhar-
monic show dedicated to the five
senses. 7 p.m. Sunday, Pick-Staiger
Concert Hall, Northwestern University,
50 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, $25-$75;
$10 for students, 312-957-0000

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page

Gorgeous"

"A.TRIUMPH of
music and storytelling"

"LUMINOUS! An aptly
radiant world premiere"

NORTH LIGHT
i H E A r RE

SHINING
LIVES 9jo
a musical

'J

For Tickets. NORTHLiGHT.ORG 847.673.6300

PLAYING to JUNE 14
'TEARS

9501 SKOKIE BOULEVARD, SKOKiE IL FREE PARKING
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"The Fantasticks": Two fathers plot
to get their children together. 2 p.m.
Sunday, Cahn Auditorium, 600 Emer-
son St., Evanston, $34, 847-920-5360

Peter Varrow: 5 p.m. Sunday, North
Shore Congregation Israel, 1185 Sheri-
dan Road, Glencoe, $118 for adult gen-
eral admission, $36 for children young-
er than 13,847-835-0724

Glenviewings Summer Film Serles:
"Blrdman: Or (The Unexpected
Virtue of Ignorance)": A washed-up
actor attempts to recover his family and
his caree. 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Glenview
Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

How-To Fest: Businesses, artists, con-
noisseurs and specialists share their
skills and expertise at 46 different ses-
sions held throughout the day. 1p.m.
Sunday, Highland Park Public Library
494 Laurel Ave., Highland Park, free,
847-432-0216

From Bluegrass to Bach Concert
Series: Voice, Piano and Clarinet Recit-
al. 4p.m. Sunday, First Presbyterian
Church of Lake Forest, 700 N. Sheridan
Road, Lake Forest, free, 224-544-1959

National Cancer Survivors' Day:
Cancer survivors are celebrated with
raffles, giveaway treats and a special
survivors lap at 9 a.m. on the indoor
track. 8 a.m. Sunday, Advocate Condell
Medical Center, 801 S. Milwaukee Ave.,
Libertyville, free, 847-990-5275

Monday, June 8

Andrew Belle and the Birds of Chi-
cago: Chicago-based singer-songwriter
Andrew Belle and the Birds of Chicago,
a husband and wife duo. 6:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Millennium Park, 201E. Randolph
St., Chicago, free, 312-742-5222

Chicago Sinfonletta:7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Symphony Center, 220 S. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, $16-$99, 312-236-3681

International Floriculture Expo: The
floral industry gathers to discover new
products, source new suppliers, net-
work and learn. 7:30 a.m. Monday-
Wednesday, McCormick Place, 2301 S.
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, $50-$1,395,
312-791-7500

Purity Ring: With Born Gold. 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Riviera Theatre, 4746 N. Ra-
cine Ave., Chicago, $27.50, 773-275-6800

Tuesday, June 9

"Good Morning Lakeview Good-
night": A parody of "Good Morning
America" explores a new issue facing
the neighborhood. 9:30 a.m. Tuesday,
The Annoyance Theatre, 851 W. Bel-
mont Ave., Chicago, $6,773-697-9693

"Popeye": A digitally remastered mov-
ie of the long-lived comic strip. 1 p.m.
and 7p.m. Tuesday, Elk Grove Theatre,
1050 Arlington Heights Road, Elk Grove
Village, $5, 847-228-6707

"Roadmap Genesis": A documentary
that makes the case that the Book of
Genesis is more relevant now than ever
and exposes viewers to a wide spectrum
of ideas and dialogues. 7:45 p.m. Tues-
day, North Suburban Synagogue Beth
El, 1175 Sheridan Road, Highland Park,
free, 847-432-8900

Movies, Munchles, & More: "Words
and Pictures," an English teacher chal-
lenges a new teacher on campus to a
war between words and pictures, and in
the process, sparks an unlikely romance.
11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove Pub-
lic Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Wednesday, June 10

Richard Thompson Electric Trio: 8
p.m. Wednesday, Vic Theatre/Brew &
View, 3145 N. Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
$35, 773-472-0449

"I SawYou": Based on actual local
missed-connections postings, personal
ads and solicitations. 8p.m. Wednesday,
Town Hall Pub, 3340 N. Haisted Ave.,
Chicago, $5, 773-336-2682

Jackman Park Summer Concert
Series: Bring your dinner, folding
chairs and lawn blankets. 7p.m.
Wednesday, Jackman Park, 1930 Prairie
St., Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

Grayslake Farmers Market:3 p.m.
Wednesday, Downtown Grayslake, 147
Center St., Grayslake, Free, 847-289-
7138

Highwood Evening Farmers Market:
4 p.m. Wednesday, Everts Park, 130
Highwood Ave., Highwood, free, 847-
433-2100

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune/calendar.

MECHAsIC
SHOUi'-i. BE
TOUGHER THi$
YOUR AU4T'S
BRISKET.

In tro ducing
Service & Repair.
Know the cost for labor and parts in your area

so you don't pay more than you should.

Research. Price. Find. Get the right service,

without all the drama.

9
RSEAPCH

ALL DRIVE. No drama.



MOVIES

"Poltergeist" **
PG-13, 1:33, horror
The closing credits for Gil Kenan's remake of the 1982 horror
classic "Poltergeist" feature the band Spoon covering the
Cramps' 1980 punk classic "TV Set." Spoon is a tasteful, studi-
ous yet largely anodyne indie-rock outfit that has become an
NPR staple; the Cramps were a scuzzy, unhinged psychobilly
band whose most famous gig took place in an actual mental
hospital. lt's hard to think of a more fitting postscript for this

professionally executed yet bloodless film, itself an act of homage that hews reverently to
its source material while missing the essential spirit and vitality that once powered it. -
Andrew Barker, Variety

"Tomorrowland" ***
PG, 2:10, action
Walt Disney perfected the 20th century's selling of utopia, and
though it's hard to pick just one flicker of inspiration that best
summarizes Disney's can-do philosophical insistence on a
better, cleaner future where all the PeopleMovers run on time,
Tomorrowland is a front-runner. Built for the Disneyland park in
1955, it was a gleaming vision of a future full of innovation and
promise. And so, whatever its faults, the new Brad Bird movie is

never less than on-message, a buoyant old-school, Disney-certified imagineering of hope-
fulness. - Christopher Borre/Ii

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide

ierce the new M'tromh,com, now on ll o your
With entertainment liftIngs that rover tite city

thf' suburbs, we're your so-ta source so you rn speiuI
!! planning, arid more time doing.

met romix.com

ow playing
"Good Kill" ***
R, 1:42, drama
Sci-fi futures characterized by complex moral and political
architecture have long been writer-director Andrew Niccol's
stock-in-trade. Yet while there's not a hint of fantasy in "Good
Kill:' a smart, quietly pulsating contempo war drama, it could
hardly feel more typical of Niccol's strongest work. To many,
after all, drone strikes - the controversial subject of this tense
but appropriately tactful ethics study - still feel like something

that should be a practical and legal impossibility. Those who haven't considered its far-
reaching implications, meanwhile, will be drawn into consciousness by Niccol's film, which
sees Ethan Hawke's former U.S. fighter pilot wrestling with the psychological strain of killing
by remote control. - Guy Lodge, Variety

"Mad Max: Fury Road" ***
R, 2:00, action
You remember "Happy Feet"? This is George Miller's "Happy
Wheels:' The creator of the original "Mad Max" trilogy has whip-
ped up a gargantuan grunge symphony of vehicular mayhem
that makes "Furious 7" look like "Curious George:' - Michael
Phillips

"Pitch Perfect 2" **
PG-13, 1:55, comedy
In the 2012 hit, which was equal parts PG-13 raunch and ener-
getically paced underdog fantasy, screenwriter Kay Cannon
(who wrote the sequel as well) let Anna Kendrick's wary, guard-
ed Beca run the show and negotiate the narrative complications
with alight, dry touch. This time, by design, Kendrick fades into
the ensemble woodwork, and her character's main dilemma is
how long she can keep her recording studio internship a secret

from the all-female Barden Bellas a cappella group. lt's a dumb conflict; delayed secrets
tend not to work when stretched across half a movie or more, even ¡f you have Keegan-
Michael Key aboard to play the music producer who becomes Beca's mentor. - MP
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DEATH NOTICES

We extend our ¿-ondolences to thefamilies
and loved ones of those who have passeL

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Death Noticøs

Erad, Justin A.
Justin A. Erad passed away unexpectedly at age 31.

A Celebration of Life service
was held for him on Sunday,
April 19, 2015. Cherished
son, Justin made his parents,
Kathleen (nee McCarty) and
the late Anthony Erad, very
proud. Dearly ioved and
admired brother, he was a
source of guidance and sup-
port to his sister Jennie. He
is loved and missed by his

aunts, uncles, cousins, friends, and ali who were
close to him.
Justin was a 1998 graduate of Maine South High
School in his home towit of Park Ridge, Illinois.
He receIved a varsity letter in Cross Country and
was a member of the Mu Alpha Theta Math Honor
Society, the Illinois State Champion Constitution
Team, and the National Honor Society, as well as
being an Illinois State Scholar and a National Merit
Semi-finalist.
Justin became a proud member of the Sigma Nu
Fraternity at Carnegie Mellon University where
he graduated four years later with Bachelor's
and Master's degrees in Electrical and Computer
Engineering. After graduation Justin moved to
California where he worked in software design in
SIlIcon Valley.
In his short lifetime he experienced richness and
joy: he walked in the natural beauty of our earth;
danced until his legs could no longer hold him
up; felt the fullness of loving and being loved; and
witnessed the miracle of birth. He embraced peace,
sought truth, and supported justice.
Justin believed in treating all people with decency
and respect. His philosophy was rooted in keeping
karma good, intentions loving, possibilities expand-
ing, and staying grateful. He understood it is love
that we really need, everything else is dust in the
wind. Let peace, love, and eternal light shine upon
Justin and in his memory, may we love one another.
A gift to CMU is being made in Justin's name.
Interment at Maryhill Cemetery, Nues, liiinois.

Sign Guestbook at chkagotribune.com/obituaries
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CHCAGO PORTR,AITS

A portrait can reveal powerful things about an individual, a time or a place. And no one

tells the stories of Chicagoans and visitors to the Second City better than the Chicago

Tribune. Chicago Portraits is a stunning new coffee-table book that brings together the

Tribune's best portraits from the past 150 years, including powerful images of everyday

Chicagoans, actors, artists, athletes and politicians.
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Call 312.283.7023 to place your ad

Baptist

Living Hope Church
S0O Criwloirl Ave skoke, li 1,30)6

(224) 935-1158
WNIIvIflghOpethiCa8O corn

Sundays 1030 ans Wednesdays 730pm

Christian Church

St. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shermer Rdlsiortpn Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School lOAM

hop stlukeseccorgf
Handicapped Accessible

Rev Elizabeth Jones

Church of God

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 Church SI Skokie, Ii
(8471 966-1095 awepeoplescnglc.org

pastorcranfordgmaii.cnrn
Sunday Service li 300M

Sunday School 10 AM
Bible Study Wednesday. 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer
Tuesday s Friday, (2PM

Dr Clarence Cranbord Ir. Pastor
Elizabeth W crantord. ist Lady

A Boss The Movement!
Vertical Leap Affiliated Ministry

Jewish

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Oiles Ave Skokre 847-674-9146
eww denaremet org

(orn Us (or Shabbat Services at loam
"A Community of Jews
who believe and teach

that Veshua ((esosI s the
Promised Jewish Messiah"

KOL EMETH
Corroervatree Congregation

Rabbi Barro Scheceter
5130 Tvuhy, SkoOre 847-673-3370

(1 block west at Edens)

Congregation Bene
Shalom

4435 Oakton Skokie (847)677-3330
we,w benessalom org

tnteetaith Families We)COnre
Rabbr Dr Dosglas Go)dhamer

Assi Rabbr Shari Chen,
Soloist Char)ene Brooks

All services voice and sign language
check our website for service yrmes

e

TO ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

312-283-7023
i

TO' ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

312-283-7023
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BY BOB WEBER
Tribunc Newspapers

There are nearly 9 million
motorcycles registered for street
use, according to the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation, nearly three
times the number ofbikes regis-
tered in the late 1990s. The grow-
ingpopularity had corresponded
with a reduction in fatality rates,
though in 2012 the number rose
again, according to data from the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.

The best way to ensure safety
on a motorcycle is to get proper
training.

In the 1960s, when fewer than
600,000 bikes were registered
annually, most states required
nothing more than a driver's
license to operate a motorcycle.
In the few states that issued a
motorcycle endorsement, it in-
volved little more that showing
up at the Department of Motor
Vehicles and showing somebody
that you could ride around the
parking lot. I know, because that
is what I did back in the 'óOs.
Training came from friends,
family or ti-ial and error. The
thinking was, if! can ride a bicy-
cle, I can ride a motorcycle, and I
won't have to pump the pedals.

Unfortunately, this is a poor
way to learn to ride a motorized
bike. It can also be quite costly.
There is a better way. Learn from
a knowledgeable instructor. You
will gain the proper knowledge
and the skills essential to enjoy-
ing the sport and doing so safely.

Whether you are a novice rider
buying your first motorcycle or
an experienced rider adding to
your stable, your skill and ability
are more important than the
machine you mount.

There are many for-profit
motorcycle rider training schools.
Many of them are excellent, but
be sure the program meets
Motorcycle Safety Foundation
guidelines and that the rider
coaches are foundation certified.

Some schools excel in teaching
experienced riders how tobe-
come exceptional riders. Some of
the programs are modeled after
the training that motorcycle cops
receive. Unless you are an experi-
enced rider, enroll in a basic
course first.

Motorcycle Safety
Foundation

Since 1973, the foundation has
set standards in motorcycle safe-
ty that are recognized worldwide.
The Foundation works with the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, state govern-
ments, the International Associa-
tion ofChiefs ofPolice and others
to improve motorcyclist educa-
tion and licensing. More than 7
million motorcyclists nationwide
have graduated from a Rider-
Course since 1974.

The foundation's Basic Rider-
Course is designed for beginning
riders ofall ages. There are two
phases to the course - classroom
followed by riding.

You begin with eight to 10
hours of classroom-style in-
struction, which prepares you for
10 hours of hands-on riding exer-
cises in a controlled, off-street
environment The riding is typi-
cally on a paved parking lot such
as a school where there is little
risk of interference from others.
The instructors refer to this as
the range. Motorcycles and hel-
mets are provided free of charge

for your use during the course. In
some states you may take the
basic eCourse, which you com-
plete online at home, before
attending your first formal class-
room session.

In the classroom you learn
about the different types of
motorcycles and the layout and
operation ofthe basic hand con-
trols and foot controls. You will
then move to the riding range,
where your certified coach will
guide you through the basic skills
ofstraight-line riding, stopping
shifting and turning, gradually
progressing to swerving and
emergency braking.

While the foundation
researches and develops the
motorcycle safety curriculum
used across the United States,
each state and military branch is
responsible for administering the
actual safety program. Costs and
class schedules vary from state to
state.

Most states have some require-
ments that must be met before
you can take the course. In Illi-
nois, for instance, residents who

Partial list of what
is taught in classes
u Pre-ride motorcycle inspection
. Location and operation of im-
portant controls and major parts
u Mounting/dismounting pro-
cedures
. Elements of good posture
. Using the clutch friction zone
for control
u Starting and stopping with
precision and control
. Shifting gears and stopping
smoothly
U Low-speed maneuvering skills

Negotiating curves and lane
changes

are at least 16 years old are eligi-
ble to enroll ifthey have a valid
driver's license or learner's per-
mit. Anyone under 18 needs the
written consent ofa parent or
legal guardian.

In some states, successful
completion ofthe rider course is

SAMO PAUSEP/ISTOCK

accepted in lieu of testing at a
state facility.

Fees vary from state to state. In
\rirginia, the course costs $60. In
some states, it is free. In Illinois,
the course is funded by the Secre-
tary ofState's office from fees
charged to all motorists when
they renew their driver's license.
Illinois is one ofonly 24 states
with self-supporting motorcycle
safety programs.

For military personnel, there is
usually no charge, and courses
are offered on military bases.

The course winds up with a
classroom knowledge test and a
hands-on riding skill evaluation.

With the riding season quickly
approaching, the classes will fill
up fast. To locate a class near you,
go to wwwmsf-usa.org or call
the MSF RiderCourse hotline at
1-800-446-9227.

Weber is an ASE-certifled master
mechanic and Motormouth col-
umnist.

transportarion@tribune.com

Learning
to ride
Proper instruction instills motorcycle
safety via classroom, hands-on lessons
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ROBERT DUFFER/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

The redesigned 2015 Yaris' main selling point is Toyota's winning formula of reliability.

Changes still leave Yaris short
BY ROBERT DUFFER
Tribune Newspapers

The four-speed auto-
matic transmission might
be the most curious part of
the redesigned 2015 Toyo-
ta Yaris. A five-speed man-
ual is standard. but Amen-
cans prefer automatics.

The limited, outdated
transmission means the
1.5-liter inline four-cylin-
der engine works harder to
make 106 horsepower and
103 pound-feet of torque,
providing a satisfying
degree of peppiness.

But it comes at a cost of
increased engine noise and
less than optimal fuel
economy.

The engine noise is
noticeable at highway
speed. You get used to it,
and the high-revving en-
gine tempts the driver to
zip along but on long-
distance treks th the
radio low, it is loud. Com-
petitors are quieter and do
a better job of damping a
subcompact's inherent
rougher ride.

It's surprising that Toyo-
ta would go with the four-
speed instead of a continu-
ously variable transmission
offered in the Corolla, for
two reasons: A CVT would
ostensibly be quieter and
satisfy all the sound-reduc-
ing upgrades Toyota made
to the interior of the 2015
Yaris, and the CVT gets
better fuel economy by 3
mpg city and 6 mpg high-
way in the Corolla.

In the budget subcom-
pact space, those gains
could boost the Yaris' mid-

2015 TOYOTA
YARIS SE

Subcompact hatchback

Price as tested:

$18,699
Base price: $17,620

MPG: 30 city, 36 highway
Engine: 1.5-liter

four-cylinder
Transmission:

Four-speed automatic
Parting shot: With a

four-speed transmission
mated to a tiny engine, the
Vans is easily overmatched

by more complete
subcompact cars.

dung 30 city/36 highway to
40, thus creating a stand-
out in at least one sub-
compact category

The CVT also costs
more, which pales the
attraction ofthe budget
proposition.

During our week with
the sportier SE, the four-
door Yaris hatchback held
its own. It doesn't have the
interior practicality of the
seat-collapsing Honda Fit,
it's not as fun as the Kia Rio
or as well appointed as the
Ford Fiesta, but it's a Toyo-
ta, so consumers know
what they're getting - a
durable car ideal for peo-
pie who need to drive but
don't really care to drive.

On the outside, the Yaris
gets an aressive overhaul

to the grille, turning its
bland smile into a dour
X-shaped frown. but on a
subcompact entry vehicle
it doesn't quite fit.

A much nicer note is in
the 16-inch alloy wheels,
standard on the SE (L and
LE trims get 15 inchers).

On the inside, there isn't
much to say. And it is a
rebel

On the left side of the
steering wheel is a radio
volume and tuning control.
That's it. The centerstack
features three large climate
dials, topped with a 6.1-
inch touch-screen radio
that does not double as a
backup camera.

Since many buyers will
be getting music from their
phone, the lack of XM
radio and navigation hard-
ly feels like a loss. Toyota's
in-car infotainment suite
ofapps, Entune, is offered.

The SE has soft-touch
materials on the dash,
featuring piano-black
interior trim and a leather-
trimmed steering wheel
and gear stick.

The 60/40 folding hatch
enabled me to haul a lawn
mower without a problem.
The rear seats are roomy
enough, and nine air bags
improve Yaris' safety score.

The four-door SE does
not stand out in any cate-
gory except that is made by
the world's largest auto-
maker, whom car buyers
rely on for practicality and
durability. At a starting
price of$17,620, you can do
better than the SE.

rduffer@tribpnb.com

Self-driving cars navigate
uncertain road to future

-,
BOB WEBER
Moto rmouth

Q: When we had our
last snow ofthe season, I
was driving the wife to
work and noticed how
nice and white every-
thing looked. Then it hit
me. How can cars that
drive themselves navi-
gate the roadways when
nothing is visible? You
can't see the dotted
white line dividing lanes
or the solid white or
yellow lines that mark
the edge ofthe highway.
You can't even see the
pavement. Everything is
covered with snow.

TX., Eigin, Ill.
A: Wise, you are, grass-

hopper. GPS could possibly
guide your vehicle when
the roads are covered with
snow, but in an urban
canyon oftall buildings,
the GPS signal may get lost.
The totally autonomous
car has a lot to learn about
the variety of roads,
weather and much, much
more. The human brain
can process myriad data
superfast, then choose an
action from the myriad
options, but artificial intel-
ligence is not yet there.
Becoming truly autono-
mous is going to be an
uphill slog.

Q: Despite the safety
concerns we are regu-
larly bombarded with by
governmental bodies (no
texting, hands-free call-
ing, etc.), someone
dropped the ball with
putting a vanity mirror
behind the driver's sun
visor. Ever tried to check
out the speck in your eye
with that mirror while
driving? Common sense
says not to use it but

RB., SaintJohn, md.

000GLE/EPA

GPS could possibly guide your autonomous vehicle when
roads are covered with snow, as long as you have a signal.

A: We reflected on this
briefly and then asked our
go-to expert, A. Narcissist,
about this issue. He flatly
stated that the mirror
should not be used for
grooming or other person-
al care practices while
driving.

Q: Do Dodge and
Chevy know something
about the future that the
rest ofthe car industry
doesn't? I ask because
Chevy has Wi-Fi in some
cars and Dodge has sev-
en-year financing.
Doesn't this seem like
Chevy and Dodge are
telling people they just
might be livingin their
cars in the near future?
How much longer do you
think it will be before we
have 15-year mortgages
on vehides?

TX., Elgin, Ill.
A: Whatwith all the

connectivity entertain-
ment, creature comforts et
cetera, our guess is that the
day may be soon approach-
ing. We have heard rumors
that one import carmaker
is secretly testing a kitchen
sink option. Fifteen-year
mortgages? Wouldn't you
hate to be underwater in

your car?

Q: My 1998 Plymouth
Neon runs hot only when
the temperature is over
80 degrees and only
when I either slow down
or come to a complete
stop. I put a new therino-
stat in and the fluid level
¡s fine. Car has yet to run
hot while moving. Also, it
seems (the) car runs hot
once or twice only and
then is fine the rest of
the day. I notice only one
fun turns on when (the)
car reaches certain temp.
Do you think not having
both fans turn on is why
this is happening?

A.S., Chicago
A: We seem to recall a

technical service bulletin
regarding this issue that
required a new fan relay
and short wire assembly.
Do both fans run when you
turn on the air condition-
ing? Ifso, the fan motors
are probably OK.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan
Ave, Fifth Floor, Chicago IL
60611 or motormouth
.trib®verizon.net.
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Gold Glover Colosimo finishes errorless career
BY NICK BULLOCK
Pioneer Press

Anthony Colosimo, a
Loyola graduate, remained
mistake-free in the field af-
ter two full seasons on the
Purdue-Calumet baseball
team. A senior first baseman,
Colosimo did not commit an
error during his time with
the team, helping him earn
one of nine spots on the
Chicagoland Collegiate Ath-
letic Gold Glove Team.

In two seasons, Colosimo
recorded 522 putouts and 31
assists in 64 starts, and had a
perfect 1.000 fielding per-
centage. He hit .278 with a
.361 on-base percentage and
23 RBI. Colosimo was one of
two players on the team to
record more walks than
strikeouts.

The school's baseball pro-
gram was created in 2014,
and Colosimo was one of six
players in its first senior
class.

Mack brothers
Ail-M WC South

After leading the Grinnell
baseball team to its fifth
Midwest Conference South
title in six years, brothers
Anthony and Andrew
Mack, both Libertyville
graduates, were named to
the All-MWC South team.

Anthony Mack, a junior
center fielder, led the team
in runs scored (35) and
stolen bases (13-for-14). He
tied for the team lead with 16
walks, finished second with
four home runs and a .563
slugging percentage, and
was fifth with a .345 batting
average.

Andrew Mack, a fresh-
man pitcher, finished 2-3
with a 3.81 ERA, but was
especially sharp in league
play, finishing 2-1 with a 2.08
ERA against MWC oppo-
nents.

Other area athletes on the
Grinnell baseball team in-
clude freshman third base-
man Brad Weaver from
Deerfield, freshman pitcher
Jay Goldsher from High-
land Park and freshman
catcher Wiley Lauerman
from Oak Park-River Forest.

PURDUE-CALUMET ATHLETICS

Loyola graduate Anthony Colosimo s a first baseman at Purdue-Calurnet. Colosimo had a perfect 1.000 fielding percentage over two seasons.

Thnity grads lift
DePauw softball

The DePauw softball
team, propelled by the
play of four local athletes,
tied for fifth place in the
NCAA Division III softball
championship. The Tig-
ers' 36-16 record was the
fourth best in program
history.

Trinity's Taylor Gold-
en, a senior third baseman,
finished with a .308 bat-
ting average, 397 on-base
percentage and .609 slug-
ging percentage.

Her nine home runs
tied for the second most
on the team.

Fellow Trinity alumna
Gabby Smart, a sopho-
more utility player, played
in 49 games, starting 48.

Oak Park-River Forest's
Emma Baldwin, a fresh-
man pitcher, led the Tigers
with a 2.44 ERA, 175 strike-
outs and a .191 opponents'
batting average.

New Trier's Beth Chel-
mowski, a sophomore out-
fielder, appeared in 41
games for the Tigers.

Have a suggestion for the
College Roundup? Email
Nick Bullock at bullockpio-
neerpress@gmail.com.

Bullock is a freelance report-
er for Pioneer Press.

-- a
GRINNELL ATHLETICS

Anthony Mack led Grinnell in runs scored (35) and stolen bases (13-for-14).
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Haughton's rapid rise surprises even his coach
BY Bm 0E Los SANTOS
Pioneer Press

The number of official 800-
meter races Maine East junior
Torrain Haughton has finished
can be counted on two hands.

Blue Demons coach Scott
Schultes said the first-year track
star has probably run six or seven
over the course of the season.
Haughton's track experience con-
sists of just his races this season
and a brief stint on the track as a
freslmrnrL

It's hard for Schultes to fathom,
especially since Haughton took
fifth on May 30, at the Class 3A
boys track and field state final at
Eastern Illinois in Charleston.
Haughton ran the 800 in i minute,
53.76 seconds. Haughton's rapid
ascent is something his coach had
never even seen while running in
college, Schultes said.

"I ran at Madison, I didn't see
some of the guys at the D-J level
doing some of the things he does'
Schultes said. "So I knew he was
talented early on right away'

It wasn't easy at the start.
Schultes, said he talked Haughton
into the 800 early in the season
when he noticed Haughton's corn-
bination ofstrength and speed as a
runner. But until this year, Haugh-
ton considered himself more a
soccer player than a runner.

That soon changed.
'It makes me chuckle because

some of these other guys, they're
running 40-plus miles a week,"
said Schultes, who earned all-state
honors in the 800 in 1996 and 1997
as a Maine East student. "But his
distance rims this year were only
4-5 miles because I didn't want to
push too much on him, keep him
healthy and feeling good?'

With one more year of experi-
ence, Haughton said he has his
eyes set on upping that regimen
this offseason.

"Next year, I just want to work
harder and get better and help the
team," Haughton said. "Just help
the team be successfiJ, that's my
goal for next year."

Maine East senior Nick Pay-
lovic finished with a 50-foot,
2-inch shot put in the prelims, but
didn't advance to the finals.

Northridg
Four-time state qualifier Forest

Moses became the highest fin-
isher in Northridge history at the

state track meet after placing
seventh in the high jump, clearing
6-6 in the Class IA finals.

"When the pressure is on, to go
6-6 is just amazing," Knights
coach Mike Egle said. "It's our first
All-Stater in a long time. We had

one [about] 15 years ago, so we're
really happy to have our school's
second."

In 2002, Northridge's Jim Kes-
tier took ninth in the 3,200 at the
Class A state meet

Moses hit a snag in the 110

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEEP PRESS

Maine Souths Reece Jordan competes In the 3.200-meter run during the Class 3A state meet at Eastern
Illinois O'Brien Stadium on May 30. Jordan took 18th.

hurdles prelims when a competi-
tor's hurdle flipped into his lane
midrace, Egle said.

"He got all bruised up' Egle
said. "So they let him re-run it all
by himself which was fun, but
when you're by yourself you're

slower. If he would have run his
section time, he would have been
all-state."

Moses finished with a time of
16.84 and did not advance to the
final.

Niles North
Fresh off a first-place finish in

the Class 3A Loyola Sectional,
senior Dhruvil Patel finished 17th
in the Class 3A 3,200 with a time
of 9:27.82. His time fell a few
seconds short of his finish in
sectional, 9:21.47.

Junior Martin Barr, who fin-
ished second just behind Patel at
the sectional, placed 29th in
9:42.77.

Niles North's 4x100 relay team
(juniors Craig Dawkins, Nelson
Mafany, Matthew Taylor and Bar-
rington Wade) finished with a
time of 42.67 in the prelims, but
did not advance.

Maine South
Sophomore Reece Jordan fin-

ished 18th in the Class 3A 3,200 in
9:28.57.

Senior Alex Jasper long jumped
20-10.75, but did not advance to
the finals.

In the 1,600, senior Henry
Mierzwa finished in 4:17.99 in the
prelims and did not advance.

Niles West
Niles West's 4x400 relay team

of senior Brandon Costantino,
senior Mike Malina, sophomore
Frankie Santa and senior Jackson
Denley finished with a time of
3:31.60 in the Class 3A prelims and
did not advance.

Ridgewood
Junior Patryk Panocha, junior

Giuliano Vommaro, junior Erick
Mangel and senior Ryan Cabot ran
the 4x200 relay in 1:39.59 and did
not advance to the Class 2A finals,
though Vommaro suffered a ham-
string pull mid-race and still
finished.

In the 4x100 relay, Panocha,
Vommaro, Mangal and Cabot fin-
ished the prelims in 44.00 and did
not advance.

De Los Santos is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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New Trier's Andrew Sommer (12) and Dante Chakravorti (8) attempt to block a shot by Maine East's Daniel Parra during their match on May29 in the Glenbrook South Sectional semifinal.

Senior class, hard work in offseason behind Maine East's success
BY TODD MAR VER
Pioneer Press

The Maine East boys vol-
leyball team's Glenbrook
South Sectional semifinal
against New Ther pitted
contrasting programs.

The Blue Demons had
never previously competed
in a sectional match, while
New Ther was appearing in
the sectional tournament for
the second consecutive sea-
son. The Trevians advanced
to the state quarterfinals a
year ago.

The Trevians won the

first set going away, but a
nip-and-tuck second set fea-
tured a 25-25 tie before New
Ther recorded the final two
points to win the match
25-16, 27-25 on May 29 in
Glenview. The loss ended
Maine East's season.

The Blue Demons (26-8)
had a record-setting spring,
winning the program's first
regional championship and
finishing 9-1 in the Central
Suburban North to capture
the squad's first conference
championship since 1991.
Maine East ended Glen-
brook North's run of 1.2

straight conference champi-
onships.

But Maine East's success
in 2015 did not come out of
nowhere. The foundation
was laid during last season's
19-win campaign when the
Blue Demons posted a 7-3
conference record.

"We knew we were get-
ting a good group back,"
Maine East coach Jon Ku-
lesza said. "It's not like we
went from obscurity to this.
But they hit our expecta-
tions and went beyond. To
get a conference title and a
regional title is a positive

thing for these young men.
They earned the respect of
New Ther as you see."

The Blue Demons gradu-
ate eight seniors that were
part of a program that com-
bined for 45 wins over the
past two seasons: outside
hitters Daniel Parra and
Lerin Mathew, middles An-
drew Fox and Joe Swoboda,
outside hitter and right-side
Jose Ortiz, defensive spe-
cialist Rushik Patel, right-
side Philip Edat and setter
Gian Bobila.

"I'm going to miss them
and they're a good group of

young men," Kulesza said.
"So it's going to be hard for
me because I haven't had
time to think that 'Hey, this
is the end.' Well, now it's the
end, so we're going to reflect
a little bit back at school and
move on eventually"

Maine East's boys volley-
ball program is not hill of
club players, so the Blue
Demons' success the last
two years stemmed from
competing in summer
leagues and working to-
gether as a team in the
offseason to improve. Kules-
za will turn to the same plan

of attack this offseason in
hopes of recreating the re-
sults of the past two cam-
paigns.

"We have to get guys
repetitions. We've got to get
a lot of games in," Kulesza
said. "We will be at our
summer league and we will
be at Vernon Hills' summer
league. They need repeti-
fions and time to play to-
gether and they'll get it.
They're committed, so this is
fun and that's what we'll do."

Marver is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.
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N lles West's Brandon Costantino com-
petes in the 4x400-meter relay prelims
during the Class 3A state meet at East-
ern Illinois' O'Brien Stadium on May 29.
BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Leaving it all on the track
Three Nues West seniors cap their careers by competing at state. Page 52



Capture the Story of Your Life
THURSDAY, JUNE 18TH

12:OOPM-2:OOPM

Mary Beth Sammons journalist & author will be
presenting a memoir writing workshop;

Discover & preserve the precious stories from family.

Tips on meeting with family members, organizing
memories.and creating a book, video or audio story.

Lunch will be served. Community tours & raffle prizes!

Low Bck Pain & Prevention
TUESDAY, JUNE 23RD

1:3OPM-3:OOPM

Conversation with Dr. Baljinder Bathla a Board Certified
Pain Management Doctor, of Chicago Sports & Spine, will

be teach us how to prevent & manage back pain. Light
appetizers served. Community tours & raffle prizes!

Let u help you with your rehabilitation & skilled nursing care needs.
We've been there when you need us and will care for you as part of our family. Whether you need
post-hospital Rehabilitation or Skilled Nursing Care, we can offer you the full continuum of care.

Fresh, chef-prepared cuisine daily

Charming Skilled Nursing and Rehab center

Comprehensive therapies including
physical, occupational and speech

RSVP AT 847-686-2989 OR SCHEDULE A PERSONAL TOUR TODAY!

LINCOLNWOOD PLACE
a Senior Lifestyle community

INDEPENDENT LIVING I ASSISTED LIVING I SKILLED NURSING I REHAB
7000 N. McCORMICK BLVD. LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712 t WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

I I Petfi Friendly Serving the community since 1991.

Short term stays available to give primary
caregiver peace of mind and rest they need

Excellent reputation in the community

5 Star Medicare Rated community
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Dream Homes require the

Dream Waste Hauler.

3O

LAKESHOREww
Recycling Syttems

LRSrecycles..com 773.685.8811
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